
official go-ahead is given by BCUA. 
The original cost of $327 million 
may increase due to the delays 
caused by the legal struggle but this 
factor can’t be worked out until a 
final court decision is reached.

Craffey expects the U.S. Army 
Con» of Engineers to soon give its 
approval to the .incinerator, an 
approval needed because it's to be

BOARD of Education meeting Monday night, president Richard 
vho was commended for a National Merit Scholarship. man Paul DiGaetano as his last act in penalty. ao Dy

the Assembly provides that the 
County Prosecutor can dictate
whether a public official can remain » '^ r ' ~ '- i
in office after being convicted of a 
minor offense. A

C o m m iss io n e r  G uida  w as <-
charged with items ,
worth $26 dollars from the store last
February. He was convicted in Dov-
er in
N ovem ber of last year His appeal to 
the A ppellate Court is scheduled for
next ^ r  n ^ J | |  '*>;'5,

If Commissioner Guida loses his 
appeal it wil be up to Ocean County I  
Prosecutor, James to
decide whether Guida must step L (  ?t-‘'*'•*'•*. V ” V-?‘ .-’^¡j’.C' T i'.": j> ' ? '

C o rre c t io n  I
In last week's edition of the I ', , . '. / ,-  /  ■’ ■ "'»** '

Leader aa error was made in the
story that Paul Priroerann won a ROTC AWARDS - fifty cadets fro» Detachment 490 of the Air Force 
variance to build a two family Rewrve Officer Training Corps headqoartered at New Jersey Institute 
house oa Page Avenue from the of Technology received awards or promotions during recent ceremo- 
Planning Board. The story should nies. L t  Col. Micahet Croiser, left, congratulates cadet, David L. Desor- 
have stated that the variance was di, a sophomore civil engineering major from Lyndhurat, who received 
granted by the Board of (he AFROTC Distinctive General Military Course Cadet Ribbon and 
Adjustment. r a  promoted to the rank of Cadet Sergeant

Minit-ed
M a d o n n a ,  t h e  b l o n d e -  

bombshell, ig doing h er p a rt to 
reverse the trade imbalance w ith 
Japan . She went there  several 
m onths ago under the  sponsor
ship of the Mitsubishi Electric 
Company for two weeks of con
certs blended with advertising tor 
th a t company and cam e home 
with $7.14 million. P resident Rea
gan should call her to Washington 
to advise our trade commission.

( J o m i w r r t a l  T K e a h i r
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Garbage transfer station next door
Bergen County Utilities Authori

ty (BCUA) Commissioners expect 
to have their temporary garbage 
transfer station in North Arlington 
on line by the March 1 deadline, thus 
ending garbage dumping in the 
Kingsland landfill in Lyndhurst.

Bergen County Freeholders, at a 
special emergency meeting last 
week, okayed an amendment to the 
county's Solid Waite Master Plan 
that lets the BCUA switch the trans* 
fer station from an unsuitable site 
atop t|ie Kingsland landfill to a 
3-acrg property in North Arlington 
in th« southwest area of the landfill.

The temporary transfer station 
will ran for about three months.until 
thotnd of May Or thereabouts, dur
ing which time a long-term transfer 
station wiU be built adjacent to it on 
fie 3-acre parcel thjli will be used for 
ibout three years, or until the prop- 
: osed $327 million 3,000-ton-per- 
day garbage incinerator in Ridge
field is operational. After that, the 
station will be used as a permanent 
garbage-baling facility.

BCUA is now purchasing four 
garbage-balers estimated at 
$450,000 each which will be used 
during the three years the incinerator 
is «-building to package garbage for 
export to out-of-itate landfills in 
Kentucky and Ohio via trucks and/or 
trains. Baled garbage it $72 a ton to

haul away; “ loose” garbage is $78 a 
ton.

BCUA public information officer 
Jim Craffey explained the Kingsland 
landfill site was scrapped as a site for 
the temporary transfer station when 
14 piles out of 160 to be driven into 
the ground to support a huge con
crete platform got stucl̂  part-way 
down on some impenetrable under
ground barrier. The station was to 
have been on the top of the 120 foot- 
high landfill.

The Fletcher Creamer, Inc. con
struction company of Fort Lee, 
which was building the project did 
not do test-borings first nor did 
BCUA or Clington Bogert Associ
ates, Inc., its consulting engineer, 
order any. BCUA may have to pay 
for the remaining 146 piles.

A quick search was made for an 
alternative site, Craffey explained, 
and tfie North Arlington site was 
found to satisfy most requirements. 
The BCUA met in emergency ses
sion to formally approve it, then 
went to the Freeholders urging swift 
action which was taken at last 
week’s emergency meeting.

The new site will be a concrete 
platform “on grade" which win be 
used for about 90 days and then 
transfer operations will be moved to 
the long-term site; 90 days is the esli-

long term station and get the baling 
machines set up and in operation, 
Craffey said.

The site for the long-term 
transfer/baling station is soon to be 
acquired by BCUA, Craffey said, 
adding that necessary approval is 
also expected from the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
(DEP). . - ' _

The total project, including the 
balers, is still expected to cost about 
$4.5 million.

The incinerator project is under 
heavy legal challenge from Ridge
field officials and from environmen
talist groups who fear it as a dioxin- 
producing long-term public health 
menace.

Craffey expects BCUA to emerge 
victorious from these court battles 
and thinks work on the incinerator 
will start in August Or September.

The incinerator is to be built by 
American REF-Fuel, Inc., of Hous
ton, Texas, in about three years after

built on wetlands.
Craffey explained that the long

term site can be served either by 
trucks or by railroad to haul garbage 
away out of state until the incinera
tor is ready.

BCUA is working out contracts 
with Laidlaw Waste Systems, Inc., 
of Columbus, Ohio, for truck haul
age and with Cross Ridge, Inc., of 
Wintersville, Ohio, for rail haulage.

He said that rail haulage is cheap
er than truck and also more depend
able since trains can ran in virtually 
all weather and tracks cannot

Also a Conrail freight line passes 
within 100 feet of the long-term y 
station.

“BCUA will be able to use both 
tail and truck haulage," Craffey said.

an
be

T o w n  w o n ’t
By Carol McCarthy 

Former Lyndhunt Mayor Peter 
Russo once again urged the mem
bers of the Lyndhurst Board of Com
missioners to fight the HMDC. Rus
so suggested a change in the zoning 
of the meadowtands' area, and a 
change in the law that would make 
local maytn a part of the HMDC. 
Mayor John E. Gagliardi responded 
that, “ in essence," the local mayors 
“are i  part of the HMDC,” adding 
that (hey “aren’t really" a part of it 

Gagliardi continued that the 
HMDC had held a cloaed meeting to 
discuss the extension of dumping in 
die meadowlands, sod that “all had 
been decided" before there wts “any 
Public input."
- The mayor also expressed con
cern over the township’s plight in 
*• garbage transfer station situa
tion. The station was supposed to be 

M  the oita of die Lyndhurst 
'“ dBtt, but because the pilings to

“The dump sites will be in Kentucky 
and Ohio with back-up sites in Ala
bama and Michigan.”

The County’s residents and 
businesses produce some 3,750 tons

of garbage per day.
The' long-term station may also 

>me a countywide recycling cen
to serve the recycling system 

Recently ordered by the state.

P rediction côm es true#
As predicted in this newspaper 

last week, open garbage dumping wil! 
mtinue in Lyndhurst and North 
rlington for an unknown period of 

time. It will not end on March 1 as a 
HMDC spokesman said last week.

A meeting of the Board of Free
holders held last Wednesday reve
aled the complete ineptitude of the 
members of the BCUA. After they 
explained the fiasco oT trying to 
build the transfer station SA  the

wrong place, they told the Freehol
ders that the Department of Environ
mental Protection told them that the 
transfer station would have to be 
built on pilings.

They then exlained that the con
tractor who won with a bid of $4.5 
million over a lower bid of $3.7 mil
lion was because the high bidder, the 
well-known Bergen County Con-

■(Continued on Page 4 )

Mary Scardino M other o f HMDC E xecutive
Mary (Natoli) Scardino, of Lynd

hurst, died Tuesday, January 12 at 
the age of 72. Bom in Patti, Italy, 
Mrs. Scardino came to the United 
States in 1920. She lived in Hoboken 
before moving to Lyndhurst 40 
years ago.

She was a parishioner of Saered 
Heart Church and a member of its 
Rosary Society.

Her husband, Anthony, Sr., died

in 1987.
Survivors include five sons, 

Anthony, Jr., executive secretary of 
the Hackensack Meadowlands 
Development Commission, and 
John and Frank all of Lyndhurst; 
Thomas, of Mineola, N.Y. and Cos
mo of Spring Lake; four daughters, 
Mrs. Sadie DuBois, Mrs. Frances 
Pereira and Mrs. Jennie AVongi, all 
of Lyndhurst, and Mrs. Lena 
DeLorenzo of Florida; also 39

grandchildren and 16 gr< £̂ 
grandchildren.

Nazare Memorial Home, Lynd
hurst, was in charge of arrangements 
for the funeral on Friday trom Sac
red Heart Church and at Bergen 
Crest Mausoleum. Memorial contri
butions may be made to the Hacken
sack Hospital Medical Hospice, 2 
£outh Summit Avenue, Hacken
sack, N J. 07601.

- congratulates Crystal

R e cyclin g  is now  a state la w
Commissioner Louis J. Stellate. 

Jr„ Director, Department of Public 
Works, warns all residents that die
recycling ordinance, adopted by the 
Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners 
on September 29, 1987, will be 
strictly enforced.

In letters, printed on recycled pap
er and mailed to all residences and 
businesses in the township, Stellato 
said that Lyndhurst is currently recy
cling newspapers, glass (bottles), 
and aluminum cans. The new recy
cling law requires mandatory parti
cipation, and the township must 
show a 1*5% reduction in the total

tonnage of waste that fo o t to die 
land fill in the first year of the prog
ram, and a 25% reduction in the sec
ond year.

Stellato continued that the rest* 
dents' cooperation during this trans
ition is earnestly solicited, adding 
that many residents have already 
been separating recyclable items. He 
urged ail residents to “do their part.”

Residents are not to mix recycl
able items with food waste. Any 
refuse that contains recyclable items 
will not be picked up by the disposal 
contractor, and the refuse will be left 
in front of the house or establish

■ K M  W l'lij _   v . --------- .— —

offenders will be subject to a penally 
as stated in section 11(b) of Ordi
nance No. 2045.

Recyclable items will be picked 
up on garbage collection days, 
except Saturdays and holidays. Resi
dents are asked to please not put 
newspapers out on rainy days.

Stellato also said that, with the 
cooperation of all residents, recy
cling in Lyndhurst can be both suc
cessful and beneficial to the town
ship by saving tax dollars and valu-

/Contm ued on Page 4 1

New law  saves Guida’s job
T k «  t/>

in  the  co ld ’

The New Jersey Legislature and 
the Governor passed a law making it 
possible for Commissioner James 
Guida to save his jobon the Lynd
hurst Board.

Commissioner Guida was con
victed of shoplifting in the Sears 
Roebuck store in Toms’River sever
al months ago. The present law 
requires that an elected official con
victed of this type of crime must 
leave his position.

Tlu> la w  c v m « n r« t h v  A SSem b lv-

the
County

down.
Michael R. Murray, a spokesman 

for Prosecutor Holzapfel said the 
Prosecutor would review the new 
law before making a decision. In fact 
there might be a special hearing such 
as a probation report that would give 
him some information on what to 
base a decision.

A spokesman for Governor Kean 
said that the Governor felt that the 
old law hit a public official with a 
minor offense with an unreasonable

The spokesman went on to say 
that the present law provides that if 
the offense was more than $200 a 
defendant could apply for pre-triak ’ 
intervention. This is a program 
where the defendant admits guilt but 
asks fora rehabilitation program that 
would mean there could not be a 
criminal record. There is no provi
sion for such a process if the amount 
of money involved is less than S200. 
Commissioner Guida applied for 
such intervention but was turned 

bv the court.

support the station platform could Lyndhurst should be compensated 
noTbe driven down to the required regardless of where the station wtll 
180 feet, it is now planned to build located because the garbage 
the transfer station on a landfill in trucks wiU still be using the town-
North Arlington. shlP's " » *  »  <•* trash

With the transfer station located Geoige Savtno, Board Attorney,
in Lyndhurst, the township and said that he had spoken to represen-

missioncrs were concerned about
w h a t  amount Lyndhurst would then Arlington. . ___. .  , .

receive Both Gagliardi and Com- A_n Onenul P"-• • ____“ «¡<t that sented the commissioners with a pet-missioner James Guida said that ^  ^  regarding
the removal of a No Parking, Load
ing Zona sign that had been erected 

20 PAGES at 276 Oriental Place approximately
Editorial.-.— two * ree months *8°-
Restaurant________________ ^  The woman said that the sign had
Vagabonding___________  18 been erected to prevent trucks from
M ed ical-.-........................ 14 stopping on Stuyvesant Avenue to
O b ita a rk a   ___ 15 load and unload. Unfortunately, all
Real E state - ___ — —  1W* *e  sign has done is to restrict park-
Classifted.-_______  17,1* ing and discourage people from
-T-i—  Directory—.------ 1* coming Into the area.

next

In last 
Leader
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M eadowlink receives 
$192,000 NJDOT Grant
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The Meadowlands Transportation 
Brokerage (Meadowlink) has 
received a $192,000 gram to develop 
and encourage rides haring in the 
Hackensack Meadowlands and 
Hudson Waterfront, it was 
announced today.

The Meadowlink funding was 
provided by Department of Trans
portation Commissioner Hazel 
Frank Gluck in an effort to provide 
transit alternatives aimed at reduc
ing congestion, air pollution, as well 
as generating joint public-private 
sector approaches to solving trans
portation problems.

“We are pleased,” said Meadow
link Executive Director F. Joseph 
Carragher. “This funding will enable 
us to help improve transportation by 
encouraging and developing 
ridesharing, and other modes of 
mass transit.”

We thank Commissioner Gluck 
for her version in establishing'such a 
program to help promote mass 
transit.”

Mr. Carragher expressed his 
appreciation to Bergen County 
Executive William McDowell, who 
supported Meadowlink’s funding 
application with the Department of 
Transportation.

“We want to convey our gratitude 
lo Mr. McDowell for his help and 
leadership in obtaining the funding,” 
said Mr. Carragher. “We aim to con-

vince more people of the value of 
van and carpooling.”

The funds will be used for admi
nistration program development, 
printing, marketing and general 
office needs and support

Meadowlink is a non-profit cor
poration designed to provide trans
portation services for developers, 
corporations, employees, employ
ment centers, individuals and other 
groups by utilizing public transit, 
charter buses, vanpools, shuttles or 
other approaches.

Meadowlink was organized 
because development trends for the 
Hackensack Meadowlands district 
and environs indicated a rate of 
growth in new office, retail, com
mercial, residential, recreational and 
other facilities that would generate 
traffic in excess of the capacity of the 
region’s highways and roadways.

Meadowlink is viewed as an 
agency to help forestall the over
loading of the region’s transporta
tion network by supporting a multi
pronged approach to managing the « 
demand for transportation facilities 
caused by development in the Mea
dowlands and its environs.

For further information, employ
ers and interested commuter? may 
call Anne C. Tripp, Meadowlink 
M ark e tin g  D it&el or at 
201-460-1095.

Good Neighbor program 
helps the housebound

A six member committee has 
been formed to run the newly 
formed “Good Neighbor” program 
in North Arlington.

Serving on the committee are 
Joan Clancy, coordinator, Council- 
men Richard Bonanno, Robert 
McCrei, and Charles Belmonte; 
Walter DiSalvo, immediate pest 
president of the 350-member local 
AARP chapter; and Borough Admi
nistrator Robert Landolfi.
' Councilman Bonanno who acts as 

liaison to the senior citizen organiza
tions in the borough, visited each of 
these groups to discuss what “Good 
Neighbor” is all about. Twenty- 
seven volunteers have signed up to

Cost will be covered by a S 19,000 
grant from the Bergen County 
Department of Human Service!.

Seniors who require such services 
should call Clancy at the Borough 
Hall, 991-6060, any weekday during 
regular business hours. Any resident 
who knows of someone who would 
benefit from “Good Neighbor”, is 
also asked to contact Clancy.

A grand night 
for the Irish

Queen of Peace Church, North 
Arlington, will present an “ Irish 
Night” on Saturday, January 30,

donate their time to the program. - beginning at 9 p.m. in the auditorium 
There are presently five senior of Queen of Peace High School.

S T O P P E R S

C ou n ty  b u d get: M ore o n  p a y ro ll
Bergen County Executive W il

liam McDowell has asked Freehol
der approval of a 1988 county 
budget of $273,306,222 which is 9.4 
percent or $23,453,145 more than 
the present county budget of 
$249,853,074.

The Freeholders received the ten
tative 1988 budget at last week’s 
work-meeting along with a budget 
message in which McDowell pre
dicted that under the proposed̂  
budget the county tax rate will 
decrease for the 3rd year in a row or 
during the time the Republicans 
have controlled county govenment 

^ McDowell’s budget message also 
jo ints out that the county will add 
242 new employees to the county

payroll.
The $23,453,145 increase is 

mainly caused by the salaries of 
these new personnel, along with 
union contracts which give county 
employees raises of from 5 to 8 
percent.

The critical features of the 1988 
budget as outlined by McDowell are 
as follows:

The amount to be raised by taxes 
will be $157,846,000 or $8,458,000 
(5.6%) more than the 1987 figure of 
$149,388,000.

(It’s expected that because of lens 
of millions of dollars worth of resi
dential and commercial rateables in 
the county, built during 1987 and 
immediately preceding year/ there

ALL PERMS $30
MONDAYS ONLY

? « £
Hair Designers

991-9529
289 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington

REG $50 
LONG HAIR 

SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Mon thru Sat 
8 am-6 pm 
NAILS by Barbara

OPEN WED. ’TIL 9 P.M. 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

ENTIRE
ST O C K

MISSES ft % SIZES

Lilly's
6 Ridge Rd.-North

YOU CAN
AFFORD

BRACES FOR
YOUR CHILD!
----------- 7-------

Personal 
Treatment By

on.
LAWRENCE

SIMON
Onfcotfonhsl

PAYMENT ^  
P U N S AVAILABLE

331 Ridge Road, 1 yndhurtt 
Next to Mazur's Bakery

will be no major increase in county 
taxes in 1988, a year when two veter
an GOP Freeholders, Richard Mola 
of Elmwood Park and William Van- 
Dyke of Midland Park, are running 
for re-election.)

Bergen Pines County Hospital 
revenues jumped from an antici
pated $52,400,000 to $68,126,000 
or $15,726,000. due to successful 
bill-collecting by the Pines’ admi
nistration and expected retroactive 
payments from the state for service 
to indigents. However, Pines’ 
income is expected to plummet in 
the year ahead.

McDowell listed the following 
major spending increases:

Bergen Pines County Hospital, 
from $67,994 to $74,036 up 
$6,042,000, including 127 new 
employees at salaries of $3,744,000.

Public Works, from $5,740,000 to 
$8,912,000, up $3,172,000.

Sheriff, from $3,435,000 to 
$4,200,000, up $765,000.

Ja il, from $7,703,000. to 
$10,013,000, up $2,310,000, includ
ing 45 new guards at $667,400.

Overall, the message reported, 
salaries of county employees 
increased by $10,167,000 from 
$104,813,000 in 198.7 to 
$n4,975,000, an increase of 9.7 
percent over 1987.

The budget includes 5.5 percent 
pay raises for all Freeholders.

The budget provides for a 900 
percent expansion of the Planning 
and Economic Development depart
ment with the addition of nine new 
employees to plan future county 
development in such areas as trans
portation, recreation, and commer
cial development and, in general to 
provide information that can be inte
grated into the county's Master Plan. 
Salaries would increase 55 percent 
from $400,904 to $620,000.

The new budget provides 
$2,996,000 for firsl-yer rental and 
relocation of county government to 
the Court Plaza South building a 
block west of the courthouse. The 
county’s five-year lease on the 
building may run to more than $14 
million.

In the Judicial Department there 
will be a 7 percent increase in sala
ries to pay for 13 additional, 
personnel.

The Prosecutor's office is 
increased by 12 percent in salaries 
for 10 additional personnel that is 
from $5,549,000 to $6^4,688. 
New hires include two assistant pro
secutors and three investigators.
I McDowell's message says that 
the proposed budget is within the 
¡CAP or stale-mandated spending 
limit and is, hi fact, under the CAP 
by $938,000.

Freeholders Chairman Jim 
lO'Dowd of Bergenfield presided at 
the meeting which was also attended 
by McDowell who answered ques
tions about the budget. The Freehol- 
[ders are to meet with department 
chiefs this week.

IU . STATE POLICE 
COMPOSITE SKETCH

South Bergen Crime Stoppers is 
offering a reward of up to $1,000 for 
information leading to the arrest of a 
person involved in an armed robbery 
of money and jewelry from a realty 
office located at 211 Grand Avenue, 
Rutherford, on December 8 at 2:15 
p.m.

The suspect is a black male, in his 
mid thirties, betwen 5’10 and 6’ tall 
and of stocky build. His complexion 
is medium to dark and he has a 
mustache.

He was last seen wearing a navy 
blue waist-length jacket with zipper, 
dark pants and a red plaid shirt

The handle of the 6 inch knife he 
was carrying was wrapped with yel
low tape.

The suspect fled the premises on 
foOL

Any person having information 
on this or any other crime is asked to 
call South Bergen Crime Stoppers at 
460-8893 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Callers 
remain anonymora and all informa
tion provided isYept confidential.

groups comprised of some 1,000 
seniors. Records show, however, 
that there are nearly 4,000 residents 
in the community who in terms 
of age, are considered seniors. The 
“Good Neighbor'' program will 
target its efforts toward those 
3,000.

Among the services to be pro
vided will be telephone calls lo the
housebound to determine if there are 997-3614. 
unmet needs, and home visitations to 
allow family members respite from 
constant caretaking. Confidentiality 
is assured, wit£ the personal assis
tance a matter strictly between the 
participant and the volunteer.

Outings wiil be arranged for spe
cial care of disabled senior citizens 
unable to attend the present group- 
sponsored senior trips and the volun
teers will perform minor chores 
about the home or will do errands.

It will be a "BYOB” affair though 
beer, wine, soda, Irish soda bread, 
coffee, tea, and set ups will be 
included in the$12.50admission for 
an adult, and $8 for a student 

Entertainment will feature Paddy 
Noonan's Band and the Fidelmia 
Davis School of Irish Stepdancing.

For reservations call Jim Riordan 
at 991-4318 or Brian Hur.t at

Lyndhurst opens 
schoolhouse  

to public
The Little Red Schoolhouse will 

be open to the public on the first and 
third Sunday of each month from 2 
to 4 p.m. The dates in February will 
be the 7th and the 21st.

Learn 
Word Processing 
In Five Weeks

• Multimate • IBM Displaywrite
Continuing Evening Courses 

ENROLL NOWI 
MID-ATLANTIC INSTITUTE 

102 Midland Avenue, Kearny 
For information — 991-0034

I  Proline Sports Bar
** Corner Court & Stuyvesant Ave.

(Downstairs from Fulton Street)

8 Ft. TV Screen (upstairs bar)

2 SCREENS IN BAR

31
Pre-Game Show starts 3:30

Sup&i Bowl Pcvtly
Hot & Cold Buffet 

During Game Open Bar $30 Per Person 
“OR RESERVATIONS CALL 933-6884

Enjoy Playing QB1 During Playoff Competition

I 0B1 TRIVIA. MONDAY THHU FRIDAY — 6:00-6:45-7:i0 ]

Compete with other bars in the nation for prizes 
WIN A TRIP TO PARIS OR HAWAII

T
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M uldoon jo ins FBI
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Charles Muldoon Jr. of Lynd
hurst, has successfully completed 
New Agent training, at the FBI 
Academy; in Quantico, Virginia. He 
has been sworn in at a Special Agent 
with the FBI.

Agent Muldoon, a Lyndhurst resi
dent for oVet30jrears, is the son of 
U . Charles Muldoon of the Lynd- 
hurst Police Department and There-

sa Pacente Muldoon, a member of 
the Lyndhurst Emergency Squad. 
Prior to his acceptance into the FBI, 
Muldoon was employed by National 
Education Corp. of Irvine, Califomi- 
a, as a national controller.

After graduating bom Our Lady 
Queen of Peace High School, North 
Arlington, in 1975, he graduated 
from Seton Hall University in 1979 
with a BS degree in accounting. He 
is presently working on his MBA in 
finance at Fairleigh Dickinson Uni
versity, Rutherford.

Twenty-two family members, 
including relatives from Texas, 
Maryland and New Jersey attended 
the graduating ceremonies. Agent 
Muldoon has a brother Terrence, 
who is an armed guard with Wells 
Fargo Armored Car Service and vol
unteer in the Lyndhurst Fire Depart
ment. A sister, Rosemary, is 
employed as an assistant production 
manager for Wacoal America, 
Carlstadt.

Muldoon has been assigned to the 
New York field office. He will be 
working in the downtown Manhat
tan area.

Charles Muldoon, Jr.

C lothing drive  
h elps k eep  

hom eless warm
Forty bags of winter clothing 

were collected in the “Siberian 
Express" clothing drive of 
Roosevelt School.

Organized by Sabina A. Hayzerof 
North Arlington, support came from 
.North Arlington Superintendent of 
Schools, Anthony Blanco, 
Roosevelt School Principal Clair 
Greene, Roosevelt School PTA 
President Kerry Gennace, Queen of 
Peace Campus Minister Vincent 
McMahon, and parents and students 
of the community.

The clothing was taken to Newark 
for distribution to some of that city’s 
20,000 homeless people.

Notes 
from  

the past
By Pa tric ia  Guida

A dentist for children
Dr. Vijay Nariani has opened a 

practice of dentistry for children and 
adolescents in offices located at 710

V ijay N ariani

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Instantly Saftly Ptrm tntntl*

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER Of THE 

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. 
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N.J.

991-1308
1S2 MIDLAND AVENUE 

ARLINGTON. N.J.

KITCHEN CABINETS & 
BATHROOM VANITIES

Factory showroom, discontinued 
models & floor samples.

JACK’S HOME CENTER 
310 Valley Brook Ave.
■ Lyndhunt » 933-5615

Public hearings open 
on Meadowlands district
Senator Gabriel M  Ambrosio,>||iv)s District* commission develop

ment

Claiming the bucks

Chairman of the Hackensack Mea 
dowlands Development Task Force, 
created by the New Jersey Senate, 
announced today the first in a series 
of public hearings to be held by the 
task force on the Hackensack Mea
dowlands District and the Hacken
sack Meadowlands Development 
Commission. The first hearing of the 
task force will be held on January 2\ 
1988, beginning at 10 a.m„ in the 
meeting room of the Hackensack 
Meadowlands Development Com
mission, at 1 DeKorte Park Plaza, 
Lyndhurst.

Testimony at the January 22 hear
ing will be limited to presentations 
by the Hackensack Meadowlands 
Development Commission. The 
commission will provide an over
view of the legislative mandate of 
the commission, the main provisions 
of its enabling legislation, and a brief 
history of the organization, opera
tions and policies of the commission 
and the district No other public tes
timony will be taken at the first 
hearing.

Subsequent public hearings will 
each deal with a specific subject 
matter, including solid waste dispos
al within the Hackensack Meadow-

and redevelopment policies 
and the need for updating the dis
trict’s 1972 master plan; the impact 
of the district's development poli
cies on housing and transportation 
needs within the region; the Hacken
sack Meadowlands Municipal Com
mittee and district and constituent 

mnicipality cooperation and policy 
lination; possible changes in 
district’s intermunicipal tax- 

sharing foramla and the need for 
special tax assessments.

Testimony by local public offi
cials and members of the general 
public is invited and will be encour
aged at future public hearings. The 
date, time, place and subject matter 
of each future hearing will be public
ly announced in advance of each 
hearing.''

Persons wishing further infoima- 
tion on the public hearing or the task 
force, or to be notified of future 
meetings of the task force, should 
contact Amy E. Melick at (609) 
984-7381, or by writing to the afore
said at Hackensack Meadowlands 
Development Task Force, Office of 
Legislative Services, Ropm 376, 
Stale House Annex, CN-068, Tren
ton, N J. 08625..

New Jersey legislators who claim 
they are working so hard have raised 
their pay from $25,0fX> to $35,000 a 
year. They have introduced over 
3000 bills into the legislature 
hopper.

Following is a release by Senator 
President, John Russo, who intends 
to run for Governor next year.

The Assembly on Monday gave 
final approval to legislation, spon
sored by Senate President John. F. 
Russo, that would repeal a 1923 law 
that permits killing cats suspected of 
hunting birds.

"This outdated law makes it open 
season on neighborhood cats,” Sena
tor Russo said. “This legislation will 
ensure that those responsible for 
committing such cruelty are no lon
ger protected by state law.”

The measure, S. 893, would speci
fically repeal the 65-year-old law 
that allows a person who holds a 
hunting or fishing license to kill any 
cat found hunting or killing a pro
tected bird or animal. All birds 
except game birds are protected 
under New Jersey law.

The bill passed 62-0 and was sent 
to the Governor.

Senator Russo said he introduced 
the legislation after learning from a 
constituent that a conservation offic
er had shot and killed a 2-year-old cat 
that allegedly was stalking a cardi
nal Charges against the officer were 
later dismissed ’

Spanolas re ign  
at C am eva le
New Jersey District 7 of UNICO 

National has selected immediate 
past District Governor Philip Spano- 
la of North Arlington and his wife, 
Marie, to reign as King and Queen of 
its third annual Camevale. The affair 
will be held at the Princess, Route 46 
West, Lodi, on Saturday, February 
6.

Music will be furnished by the 
Tony Roberts Orchestra. The meal, 
soft drinks, and beer are included in 
the $25 ticket price.

Reservations may be made by 
contacting Robert Wolfee, commit
tee chairman, at 988-5142.

Wolfee is president of the North 
Arlington Chapter of UNICO^ of 
which Spanola is a member.

MADD lauches tim e 
capsule on career

After World War I had been in 
progress for several months, huge 
munitions orders were pouring into 
the headquarters of the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company in Mon
treal. The company had signed large 
contracts with Russia and England 
for delivery of shells. They formed a 
separate agency, which was incor
porated under New York laws.

In March, 1916, an enormous fac
tory was constructed near Kings- 
land. Munitions, including shells, 
shell cases, shrapnel, and powder 
were shipped to Kingsland from 
over 100 different factories. Here 
they were assembled for shipment to 
Russia.

A “capsule launching” will take 
place at 8 P.M. Monday, January 25 
at the Bergen County Administra
tion Building in Hackensack.

Rather than catapault a vehicle 
into outer space, MADD (Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving) of Bergen/ 
Hudson counties will “ launch” its 
five-year time capsule on its career 
as a witness and challenge to the 
public. • ‘

On September 16, New Jersey 
Attorney General W. Cary Edwards 
came to Bergen County to seal the

MADD time capsule. On January 25 
Bergen County Executive William 
McDowell will install the capsule in 
a display case in the £o»rt House, 
where it will remain for five years.

“Although drunk driving deaths 
in Bergen County have decreased, 
we hope the display will remind peo
ple of our five-year goal, to reduce 
fatalities to zero,” said Florence 
Nass, local MADD founder and 
Chapter Administrator.

MADD members, friends and the 
public are invited to the “ launching.”

DR. LEONARD V. DELEASA
w is h e s  to  a n n o u n c e  

t h e  r e lo c a t io n  o f  h i s  

p r a c t ic e  to

CARLSTADT 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

306 Hackensack Street 
Carlstadt, N.J.

Hours by appointment 935-7833
(Ample oft street parking)

Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 
A graduate of New York Univer

sity 'College of Dentistry, she spe
cialized in pediatric dentistry in 
Washington, D.C. Since 1̂ 48, she 
has been an associate with various 
dental groups as a pediatric dentist 

The very young, pre-teens, and 
teenagers require different 
approaches in dealing with their 
behavior, guiding their dental 
growth and development; and help
ing them avoid future dental 
problems.

“As a part of child's total health 
care, good oral health is an impor
tant part,” says Dr. Nariani. ‘To help 
children stay totally healthy, I often 
work with pediatricians, other physi
cians and other dental specialists.” 

She recommends that children 
begin routine dental treatment by the 
age of one so that any problems may 
be detected, treated early, or avoided 
completely.

When not involved with her work, 
she enjoys swimming and garden
ing. She is married to an engineer. 
The couple has two children, a 
daughter, 3, and a son, 1.
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Served at (he dinner were spagh
etti, with the sauce donated by 
Demetrio’s Caterers, 675 Valley 
Broolc Avenue, Lyndhurst; salad, 
with dressings donated by the mem
bers of the National Honor Society; 
desserts, also donated by the socie
ty's members; bread, donated by 
Ronald Settembrino, 269 Page 
Avenue, Lyndhurst; and assorted 
beverages.

Due to other commitments, many 
piembers were unable to attend the 
dinner, but helped out by selling 
tickets and donating desserts. The 
following members were present at 
the dinner; Peter Isoldi, Denise 
Yanosey, Tina Marie N ¡Castro, Lau
ra Curry, Michael DiNardo, Shauna 
Ciarco, Jeffrey Fedorchak, Kyutaek 
Cho, Timothy Jinks, Christina 
Rosetti, Michele Greco, Elena 
Primerano, Christina McCarthy, 
Joseph Clarizio, Christopher Per- 
one, Shawn Giangeruso, and Ateece 
Isoldi. Also present were Anita Pes- 
cevich, /National Honor Society 
Advisor, and three of her young 
daughters, Adrienne, Lucretia, and

“Christmas Spirit”
The entire student body of 

Washington School in Lyndhurst 
participated in a heart-warming 
activity before the Christinas holi
day. The members of the Student 
Council requested that each student 
donate canned goods for needy 
families in our area. The response 
was overwhelming! Five huge gift 
baskets were colorfully decorated 
and delivered to families in hopes 
that their Christmas may be brighter. 

Mrs. Longo, the Student Council

RIGHT, are: Kyutaek Cho, Shauna Ciarco, 
e Greco, and Christopher Perone.

Education update Spaghetti dinner at High School
B y  M ichael W ierciszewski 

Jefferson School Grizzlies Win 
Academic Competition

On December 5, 1987, the First 
Annual Academic Games Competi
tion was held at Queen of Peace 
High School. The “Grizzlies”, the 
eighth grade team from Jefferson 
School in Lyndhurst, came out the 
undefeated victors. The members of 
the team were; Michael Wiercis
zewski (captain), Woody Pase, 
Michael Paneggiante, Trista Lavino, 
Tracey Williams, and Ji Hee HOng 
(alternate).

The first team the “Grizzlies” 
played was the “Falcons” from the 
Lafayette School in New York. In 
the semi-finals they played the 
“Bobcats” from the Ward Street 
School in Newark. In the finals, they 
played the “Wizards of Oz" from the 
SL Stephen’s School in Keamy.

The competition was by invitation 
only and over 20 metropolitan area 
schools participated. Teams were 
awarded points on the basis of cor
rect answers much as, in the televi
sion shows “Jeopardy” and “The 
Rutgers Bowl."

Some of the questions that were 
asked are: “Who were the 1987 Sup
er Bowl Champs?” “What country is 
Lagor the capital of?” “What explor
er came to America looking for The

Fountain of Youth?” “Who followed 
Richard Nixon as President?” “Who 
invented the reaper?” “Who wrote 
For Whom The Bell Tolls and won 
the Nobel Prize in 1954?”

Some of the feelings of the mem
bers of the team: Trista Lavino- 
“When I first arrived at the games, I 
(Jidn’t know what to expect. Would 
it be difficult or fun? Well, I found 
out it was exciting and challenging, 
and I would do it again.” Ji Hee 
Hong - “Even though I wasn’t an 
actual player, I felt as nervous and as 
scared as the real players, I was only 
an alternate, but the team players 
made me feel like I was really part of 
the “Grizzlies” team. Thanks.” 
Michael Paneggiante - “ I am grate
ful that I was asked to be on the team, 
proud to have represented one of the 
greatest schools in the area, Jeffer
son School in Lyndhurst, and am 
thrilled that we beat our competi- 

. lion." Michael Wierciszewski - “ I 
hoped when I got there that the ques
tions were as easy as the sample 
questions. I knew that if they were, 
we had a great chance. The questions 
were, and we answertfd them to our 
ability. I ’m proud of myself and the 
team.” Woody Pase - “When we first 
got there I really didn’t think we, 
would do as well as we did. After I 
heard some of the questions and saw

the other teams, I felt like we had a 
better chance. I was very surprised 
when we won.”

The team members will be pre
sented with individual trophies and 
Jefferson School will be presented 
with the school trophy at a later <da|p. 
Mr. Dennis Sluka is the faculty advi
sor of the “Grizzlies.”

THE JEFFERSON School “Grizzlies” of Lyndhurst, recently won the 
First Annual Academic Games Competition at Queen of Peace High 
School. left to right, first row: Michael Pannegrante, Michael 
Wierciszeski, and Woody Pace. Second row: Trista Lavino, Tracey W il
liams and J i Hee Hong. Third row; James Corino, principal, Dennis Slu
ka, faculty advisor.

It’s your 
school

By Christina M cC arthy

L
y

Mid-term exams will be held at 
Lyndhurst High School from Janu
ary 25-28. The schedule is as fol
lows: Monday, January 25, Periods 
1 and 8,8:05 a.m.-12:05 p.m.; Tues- 

—T^fcjvJihuary 26, Periods 2 and 6, 
8:05 a.m.-12:05 p.m.; Wednesday, 
January 27, Periods 3 and 7, 8:05 
a.m.-12:05 p.m.; and Thursday, 
January 28, Periods 4 and 5, 8:05 
a.m. -12:05 p.m.

Afternoon sessions have been 
cancelled to allow time for study at 
home, and double attendance credit 
^vill be given for each examination. 
Examinations will be given in all 
classes, including Physical Educa
tion and special subjects, and stu
dents are required to attend all clas
ses, including study hall. There will 
be a brief review session immediate
ly preceding eadrexamination, and 
the actual testing time will be I'A 
hours. Make-up examinations will 
be arranged through the classroom 
teachers on January 26, 27, and 28 
from 1:15-2:45 p.m., and on January 
29 from 8:05-9:35 a.m.

Morning Satellite students will be 
excused from attending the Satellite 
School on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday. Afternoon Satellite stu
dents will be able lo attend all sche
duled classes in both schools. A reg
ular school day is scheduled for 
January 29.

The LHS Ski Club is planning a 
ski trip to Shawnee Mountain in 
Vermont on Sunday, January 24. 
Permission slips may be obtained 
from Guidance Counselor Ralph 
Lilore.

The package deals for the trip, all 
including bus fare, are; the ski lift 
only, at $23; ski lift and rental, $37; 
ski lift, dental, and lesson, $45; and

beginner’s package, which allows 
skiing only on certain beginners’ 
slopes, at $40.

A meeting to discuss the trip was 
held at 7:30 p.m. in the school’s 
auditorium on Monday, January 18. 
The meeting was mandatory for all 
students attending the Vermont 
weekend trip, and all other members 
of the Ski Club were invited to 
attend. A program on ski safety and 
equipment was presented, followed 
by a discussion and collection of 
money for the trip.

The Leukemia Society of Ameri
ca, Inc., 1855 Spring fijldAvenue, 
Maplewood, is sponsoring a 

ukemia Type-a-thon at the high
hool. Students participating in the 

type-a-thon must obtain sponsors 
who will pledge a specific amount of 
money for each word per minute that 
is typed correctly by the student 
Sponsors can be friends, neighbors, 
business people, fellow students, 
etc. All donations are tax deductible.

The Grand Prize will be a port
able, electric typewriter for every 
participant raising a total of $1,000. 
Other prizes include an AM/FM 
digital clock/radio/telephone for 
$260 and over in pledge money; an 
AM/FM digital clock radio for 
$185-$224.99 in pledge money; His/ 
Hers swatch type quartz watch for 
$125-$149.99 in pledges; an AM/ 
FM shower radio for $100-$ 124 in 
pledge money; a tee shirt and a solar- 
powered calculator and pen watch 
for $̂ 0-$99.99 in pledges; and a 
Leukemia Society tee shirt and pen 
watch for $35-$49.99 in pledge 
money.

The proceeds from the type-a- 
thon will be used toward the fight 
against leukemia.

The members of the Lyndhurst 
High School Chapter of the National 
Honor Society hosted a Spaghetti 
Dinner in the school’s cafeteria on 
January 15. There were two sittings, 
one from 6:30-7:30 p.m., and the 
other from 8 0 1

r

f

L___
Mrs. 1___

sponsor, told Mr. v _
pal of Washington School that the 
children learned the true meaning of 
Christmas by giving this holiday 
season.

Financial Aid Night
Wednesday, January 20, 1988 at 

7:30 p.m. in the Lyndhurst High 
School Auditorium. A11 parents, 
grade 8 -12  and all senior year stu
dents are invited. An expert in finan
cial aid programs, Meave Dourghty 
of Fairleigh Dick inson University, 
will speak on financing a college or 
vocational school education. An 
important evening for everyone 
plannin g post-high school educa
tion. Parents of Freshmen, Sopho
mores Juniors and Seniors can leam 
how to plan ahead for the high cost 
of secondary education.

A question and answer period will 
follow Ms. Dourghty’s multi-media 
presentation.

Student Of The Month
Columbus School is pleased to 

announce that the following students 
have been selected as Student of the 
Month for December, 1987: Kinder
garten, Ersin Tozduman; Grade I, 
Dorianne Stellato; Grade 2, Randi 
Dillard; Grade 3, susan Coppola; 
Grade 4, Kristie DiLascio, Grade 5, 
Soo Bak Young and Grade 6, Krista 
Maak.

Most Improved Student
Columbus School announces the 

following students have been 
selected as Most Improved Student 
for December, 1987: Kindergarten, 
Bryan Metzinger; Grade 1, Roxanne 
Starrett; Grade 3, Marc Morrone; 
Grade 4, James Truesdale; Grade 5, 
Toni Ann Pctrclla; and Grade 6, A li
son Abalsamo.

LHS Distinguished Honors
Lyndhurst High School has 

adopted a new category for students 
who achieve “A” grades in all sub
jects, minimum of 4.0 average, 
called Distinguished Honors.

Special congratulations to: Grade 
12 - Patricia Baselice, Kimberly 
Breen, Michael Greco, Christopher 
Pcrone; Grade 9 - Adrienne Vincen- 
zino; for being the first students so 
recognized by LHS for this out
standing academic achievement.'

Primerano, i 
Joseph (~
i

daughters,
Yvonne.

The dinner was a success, and the
proceeds will be used toward a trip to  _
Williamsburg, Virginia, in the ti, l__  
springtime.

Lyndhurst P olice B lotter
D W I

Edward McCarthy, 27,315 Forest 
Avenue, Keamy, was arrested on 
January 15 in Lyndhurst and 
charged with driving while intoxi
cated and refusing to take a 
breathalyzer test

McCarthy was arrested after his 
vehicle, traveling south on Orient 
Way, struck another vehicle parked 
in front of 133 Orient Way.

Following his arrest, McCarthy 
was transported to Bergen Pines

Hospital in Paramus where he was 
administered a blood test

Burg lary and 
theft

An apartment on Valley Brook 
Avenue in Lyndhurst was broken 
into on January 14. The rooms and 
closets were ransacked, and several 
articles of jewelry and personal pap
ers belonging to the tenant were 
reported missing.

A hole was discovered in a bed

room window, and the tenant a 23 
year old woman, told police that the 
break-in had occurred at some time 
between 9 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

F ire
The Lyndhurst Fire Department 

extinguished a car fire on January 
10 at 6:56 p.m. in front of Roosevelt 
School on Stuyvesant and Kingsland 
Avenues.

The car, belonging to a Lyndhurst 
woman, had to be towed from the 
scene.

G arbage tra n s fe r
(Continued From Page 1) 

actor J. Fletcher Creamer, prom
ised to complete the job by March 1.

The low bidder would not make 
that promise they said. At the meet
ing, spokesmen for the BCUA said 
that the Creamer Company went out 
and purchased 180 pilings. The 
question now is if the pilings are not 
going to be used, who will pay for 
them. No one at the meeting asked 
how the Creamer company could 
have bid four and a half million dol
lars on a contract without first 
inspecting the site and making 
exploratory drills.

Freeholder Nicholas Corbiscello 
raised the question of money. He 
wanted to know who was going to 
pay for the extra work. Would it be 
the Authority Engineer who drew 
the plans and specifications or the

Creamer Company that evidently 
did not even inspect the site where
they were to build a concrete plat
form for four-and-a-half million dol
lars. Mr. Corbiscello remarked dole
fully, “It looks like the County is 
going to pay."

Out of this confusion it was 
decided that a temporary transfer 
station will be used on available flat 
ground. A permanent station with a 
concrete platform will be con
structed at an adjacent location. No 
time limit has been set for its com
pletion. Until that is done, garbage 
from all of Bergen County towns 
will be trucked here and dumped on 
the open ground as it has ban for 
many years. Bulldozers will then 
scoop up the garbage and place it on

Long-tim e K iwanian says goodby
After a membership in Lyndhurst 

Kiwanis of 26 years, Felix P. Rad- 
Icigh is leaving the area and is mov
ing to Orange Park, Florida, where 
he will reside permanently. Bom in 
Lyndhurst and well known in the 
area, he attended local schools and 
Fairleigh Dickinson University. He 
was also a member of the BPO Elks, 
Lyndhurst for over 40 years. 
Employed by the leslie Company for 
some time, he left during World War 
II and served on airplane carriers. He

was severely wounded by enemy 
action aboard the U.S.S. Ticondero- 
ga off Formosa. Radleigh had exten
sive surgery, the latest on his left arm 
and hand on Christmas eve.

After the war he resumed his 
employment with the Leslie Com
pany as personnel manager. The 
Leslie Co. is no located in Tampa, 
Florida, and is known world-wide as 
a manufacturer of valves, whistles, 
sirens and control equipment

AFTER 16 YEARS of membership Ktwaalf past-pre*ident Felix P, 
Radleigh Is moving to Orange Park, Florida. Ht was bora la Lyadhant 
and attended local schools and Fairleigh Dkktatoa University. Ht 1« 
probably best remembered a* personnel manager of the Leslie Com
pany and a member of the BPO Elka for 46 yean. Klwaall president 
Timothy B. Geary, at left, presents the award to Felix Radleigh.

Radleigh became a member of 
Lyndhurst Kiwanis in 1952. The 
Kiwanis Club elected him to the 
presidency and he served with dis
tinction for the 1975-1976 term. 
Throughout the years, he was one of 
the sparkplugs serving on many 
committees and is probably best 
known for his work with the card 
party/chinese auction, the club’s 
principal fund raiser. He was fre
quently called upon to serve on other 
projects and did so willingly.

A suitable award was presented to 
Felix P, Radleigh by president 
Timothy E. Geary, who remarked, 
“He will be sorely missed."

R ecycling
fContinued from Page 1) 

able natural resources.
Recycling shows at the town

ship's public and parochial schools 
have been planned to educate the 
children about the importance and 
value of recycling. The program is 
endorsed by the NewJersey Depart
ment of Havtroiraeotal Protection, 
and donations far the program will 
ha greatly appreciated. The recy- 
cllag committee welcomes volun
teer! to assist In the coUectian of 
recyclable materials.

For further information, residents 
may call Vincent A. Rota. Recy
cling Coordinator, at 438-5479.

trucks to be taken out of state. 
Plans were also discussed to use

the railroad siding on the location. 
There is a plan to build an extension 
to the garbage site and possibly use

that method to dispose of the gar
bage. Cost of all this was not 
discussed.

Since the Creamer Company won 
the contract to build the station at a 
cost of more than $800,000 over that 
of its competitor because k promised 
to complete the job by March 1 and 
that date is no longer critical, there 
was no discussion of seeking new 
bids in order to get a better price and 
salvage some of the waste incurred 
to date. There is no question that the 
Creamer Company is in and with 
extras yet.

Shoveling  
sn ow  in  
street is  

unacceptable
Lyndhurst Mayor John E. 

Gagliardi, at the last meeting of the 
Board of Commissioners, warned all 
residents that the ordinance prohibit
ing the throwing of shoveled snow 
onto plowed streets will be strictly 
enforced.

Gagliardi made his announce
ment after commending Commis
sioner Louts J . Stellato, Jr , Director, 
Department of Public Watts, on the
fine job he and his men had done in 
removing snow from the township's 
streets.

Stellato had staled that (he DPW 
had done “notagood job, buta mag
nificent job" in snow removal after 
the first storm, and an “excellent’' 
job after the second storm.

Gagliardi had interacted that 
Stellato was being “tdo modest" 
adding that the DPW haddone an 
“admirable" Job, especially in con
sideration of the fact that the work
ers had had to deal widt “two snow- 
«omts, back to back." The mayor 
explained that only «van or eight 
DPW employees were raaporuible 
for removing now bom SO miles of 
the township's stretts.
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Livin’ high on the hog
By Jack O ’Shea

Mr. Sheehan, a tall, heavysel 
Irishman with a red face, a handlebar- 
mustache and thick, black hair runs 
the Blarney Bar on Court Street in 
Hackensack near the county govern
ment complex. It is famed for its 
hospitality, good food and abundant 
drink.

Mr. Sheehan is a philosopher, a 
mystic, asocial and political critic, a 
good host, a devil with his fists when 
need be, and though he claims that a 
life of manual labor kept him from 
acquiring an education, he possesses 
a natural shrewdness and wisdom 
that are much admired by all who 
enter under his roof.

One of these customers is Mr. 
O'Connell, like Mr. Sheehar. an 
immigrant from County Kerry, Ire
land, who usually drops into the 
Blarney Bar late at night for a dram 
and for the challenge of a bit of con
versation with the fabled bartender. 
A short but powerfully built and 
pugnacious man, Mr. O'Connell 
respects Mr. Sheehan's opinions but 
is in no way intimidated by the phil
osopher and, unlike wiser men, will 
argue with and contradict him when 
he thinks he should.

I was in the Blarney Bar the other 
night when the two of them were 
arguing about Bergen County 
politics.

“Faith ‘n’ B ill McDowell is the 
top man in county government an’ 
the slickest politician iv them all, 
God bless him,” said Mr. O’Connell 
proudly as Mr. Sheehan poured him 
a whiskey, “ an’ him one iv our 
own...a bye from home."

“Deed ‘n’ he is not one iv our 
own,” corrected Mr. Sheehan, deftly 
lifting Mr. O'Connell's change off 
the bar and ringing up a sale on his 
cash register. “He’s as much a Yank

ee as them Dutchmen who stole this 
county from the Indians.”

“Ah, I mean he's iv Irish descent 
That’s good enough. Ye nivver get 
over bein’ Irish. ‘Tis a grand 
affliction.

“Well, the Democrats,” said Mr. 
Sheehan retrieving his cigar from 
the countertop and puffing energeti
cally,” says he’s now afflicting the 
county with big spendin’ that wud 
shame the Juke iv Winzer hisself, if 
he was alive...buildin’ up a personal 

.empire, God forgive the word, fer it 
reminds me iv England...

“Anyway, Bill...I call him Bill 
though he’s nivver been inside me 
establishment..Bill has given away 
about $270,000 worth iv county jobs 
in the past few months an’ I»hear 
that’s on’y the beginnin’. Bill has 
got wan eye on the taxpayers an’ the 
other on the Raypublican party cam
paign chest yawnin’ open loike a 
coffin, waitin’ to shwallow the gifts 
iv the grateful that’s received his 
largesse.

“Ah, ‘tis the grand parties the 
GOP will be throwin’ to raise cam
paign money in a prisidenshull ilixin 
year. An’ ye can be sure that Gary 
an' Artie an’ Lenny will be expected 
to help pay the piper.

“How’s that they’se so genirus, 
Gary an’ the other two?” asked Mr. 
O’Connell. “Ye’d think ihey’d jist 
take their money an' run, loike 
ivvryone else.”

"I'm  surprised that a man as 
ignorant as you iver got a job as a 
laborer an’ made yer forchunc in 
America,” said Mr. Sheehan, 
scornfully.

“All iv them is expected to fork 
over three to five percent of their 
pay, buyin’ tickets to parties an’ 
dances an’ picnics an’ space in 
advertisin’ journals...

“Tis loike the tithe iv the Church 
on’y with the Church ye don’t have 
to pay an’ all that happens is the div- 
vil gets yez. With the Raypublican er 
Democratic parties, if they’ve given 
yez a fob, ye don’t have to pay ayther 
but yez’d betther...er else...”

“Er else fwaht?”
“Nivver mind. Ye’r so shtoopid!” 
“Fer that insult I won’t pay fer me 

next dhrink.”
“ It’s on the house, anyway, ye 

spalpeen. I can afford it thanks be to 
God, fer a very respectable thrade 
graces me establishment in the day 
an’ evenin’ an’ includes judges an’ 
lawyers an’ all the quality tĥ t lives 
well off the taxpayers...” *  ' 

“An’...?”
“An’ a judge told me on’y the 

other day that he believes Bill will 
retire in three years an’ is on’y inter
ested in helpin’ his friends an’ seein’ 
to it that the Raypublican party is 
rescued from the stinginess iv the 
millionaires who call thimselves 
Raypublicans but nivver gives 
nuthin’ to the party.”

“Faith V  I wouldn’t know...” 
“ Iv course not. What millionaire 

wud associate wid the loikes of ye? 
But that ain’t all. Whin Bill retires 
he’ll get about $125,000 a year in 
pinsion fer the rest iv his life. That’s 
betther than even a liquor salesman 
gets when his struggles has ended.” 

“D’ye believe it?”
“ I do not. the judge is a Democrat. 

Except, the pinsion is true.”
“1 hope Bill lives to be 120," 

affirmed Mr. O’Connell.
“ So do I. By then he’ll have drawn 

$4,625,000 in pinsion,” said the 
philosopher.

“An’ by then the Democrats may 
be back in power,” said Mr. 
O’Connell.

“G’wan home wid yez now,” said 
Mr. Sheehan. “Tis closin’ time.”

P rospectus in  p erspective
B y  G uy Savino

In this era of economic uncertain
ty, it’s important to examine and 
evaluate an investment opportunity 
before committing to iL

When considering investing in a 
mutual fund, for example, the best 
place to start is with its pjCspectus. 
Although it may appear formidable 
at first this guide can help put the 
fund in clear perspective for you.

By first scanning the investment 
objective and policy section of the 
prospectus, you can quickly deter
mine whether the fund's objectives 
and your’s coincide, e.g., long-term 
growth or current income.

Next determine the fund’s invest
ment strategy. A stock mutual funds’ 
prospectus, for example, should 
identify the type of stock to be pur
chased, i.e., size of company and on 
which exchange the stock is traded. 
It should also indicate whether the 
fund is using borrowed money, 
futures or options to increase its 
exposure to the securities markets or 
to hedge against portfolio declines.

Also note, according to the guide
lines set up by the fund, whether the 
fund’s managers are allowed to shift 
from stocks to U.S. Treasury bills or 
CDs, for example, as market condi
tions change. This flexibility to 
switch to short-term investments can 
be a protection against losses when 
stocks turn down. Another way to 
protect yourself against downturns 
is to purchase a fund which can be 
exchanged free of charge for another

feature — the ability to switch 
among stock, bond and money 
market funds— will also be outlined 
in the prospectus.

One of thè simplest ways to 
appraise a fund's performance is to 
track its net asset value in the 
10-year (or whatever the life of the 
fund) financial table provided in the 
prospectus. Net asset value is the 
fund equivalent of per-share earn
ings. Bear in mind that historically, 
the funds that do spectacularly well 
when the market is rising often per
form just as poorly when it begins to 
fall. Compare changes in the fund’s 
net asset value, as well as dividends 
and distributions, with other 
mesures of market performance, 
such as the S&P 500 and the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average for stocks, 
or the Shearson Lehman Treasury 
Bond Index for bonds.

Look most carefully at the fund’s 
performance over the past five years 
and its average annualized returns. 
Study its showing in both up and 
down markets, including the past 
few months. This will give you a 
pretty fair idea of how the fund's 
managers have performed under 
varying market conditions. Look 
particularly at how many times it's 
been up and dbwn during the period, 
and how dramatic the swings were. 
Also note bow the fund compared 
with the average performance of 
other funds in its category in each 
year of the period, as well as over the

JOSH U SA , center, president of the North Arlington Rotary Club, wel- 
come« M W  members Rocco Prieto and William Dam during a regular 

•>W luncheon of the chib. Prieto, at left, b manager of the North
Arlington branch of National Community Bank and Dau is manager of 
the North Arlington branch of United Jersey Bank.

Another important figure for a 
prospective mutual fund investor to 
examine is the expense ratio, a line 
item in the 10-year per-share table. 
Relating »  operating expenseirthis 
igure measures a fund's costs as a 
percentaqge of assets. Fund mana
gers work to keep expenses low in 
order to keep their returns high. As a 
basic guide, expense ratios average 
one percent to two percent and vary 
according to the type of mutual fund.

Among the warning signs or “red 
flags” you should look for in a mutu
al fund prospectus is any mention of 
a pending lawsuit or regulatory 
review, which funds must disclose if 
such reviews are “meaningful.” In 
addition, special attention should be 
paid to any disclaimers in the pros
pectus, usually found in the section 
on the fund’s investment objectives. 
These clauses spell out the risk 
involved in the investment

The prerequisites for investing in 
a mutual fund, or any other invest
ment product are to do your home
work and to make sure your invest-, 
ments match your objectives. As an 
educated and focused investor, 
you’ll be on your way to reaching 
your financial goals.

Research director 
discusses 
drug use

Results qf experiments with the 
anti-psychotic drag Clozapine will 
be discussed at a meeting of Con
cerned Families for Improved Men
tal Health Services on Monday, Jan. 
25 at 7:30 piin.

Dr. Gilbert Honigfeld, Ph.D., 
senior associate director of medical 
research at Sandoz Research Insti- 
tote, will address the meeting at the 
Mental Health Association Build
ing, 424 Main St., East Orange.

Clozapine does not produce many 
of the side effects caused by anti- 
psychotic drugs now in use. Used in 
Europe since the 1970’s, Clozapine 
is allowed in the U.S. by the Food 
and Drug Administration only on a 
controlled basis. Dr. Honigfeld is the 
controller.

Interested persons are invited to 
attend the meeting it which secure 
parking is provided and no fees are 
charged. Further information may be 
obtained by calling Valerie Van 
Dim of the Family Resource Center 
at 677-1773.

-NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. • 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. . •'

^  ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 1/23/88 

BRING THFSE COUPONS IN WHEN YOU SHOP
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The Uentiers ' Forimi

In 1989 a n d  1986, A m e ric a 's  n e t  b a la n c e  o f  t r a d e  w i th  t h e  E u ro p e an  
c o m m u n ity  fo r  in fo rm a tio n  s y s te m s  e q u ip m e n t  w a s  b illio n s  o f  d o lla rs  in 
o u r  fav o r. _______

A n  a m a z in g  s to ry  
appeared on the front page 
of th« New Y o rk  Tim es on 
Thursday, Ja n u a ry  14. 
Eleven students from  Benja
min N. Cardozo School in 
Queens, New Y o rk  C ity 
were named sem ifinalists in 
the prestigious Westing- 
house sc ien ce  a w a rd s  
competition.

In  the whole country only 
300 were picked.

On the front page was a 
picture of the winners. It  
could have been taken in the 
middle of China. Ten faces 
were Asian and the eleventh 
was Indian. Asians comprise 
24.7 per cent ofHhe school 
population.

Bert Linder, pmncipal of 
the school said: “ Thesle are 
not necessarily geniusfeg. but 
the neighborhood prombtes 
the attitude that education is 
of value and it means paren-

tal support.”
There is a common theme 

in this story that underlies 
the success o f students of 
certain ethnic backgrounds. 
Parental support is the main 
ingredient. Orientals a rriv 
ing in this country in the last 
15 years have sent their 
ch ildren to our schools 
imbued with a great incen
tive to succeed. They have 
convinced their children to 
succeed in Am erica, they 
must m ake outstanding 
records in education.

The Orientals are not the 
first group to make such a 
record. European Jew s in 
the last century without 
money or possessions start
ing at the lowest level of our 
economic ladder instilled in 
their children the im por
tance o f education. The 
results are obvious to all.

C’m on Gov
It is difficult to under

stand Governor Kean who 
said in his State of the State 
speech that parents should 
be able to choose the schools 
their children attend.

To apply that policy 
would open a can of worms 
that would drive educators 
crazy.

I f  the Governor only knew 
the problems school officials 
have each year setting the 
right size classes for students 
living closest to their schools 
and then trying to mollify 
the angry parents who have

other schools in mind.
To allow parents to select 

the schools for their children 
would create chaos. Imagine 
if one of the schools should 
gain the reputation of being 
the best in town. The result 
would be that the parents of 
every child would pick that 
school. Some fun.

The Governor could have 
spent some time on the two 
most important problems in 
New Jersey: tax reform and 
the garbage crisis. He 
showed a definite lack of ini
tiative in these two areas.

Ours is the better way
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A donvenient class system

Job seeks senate job
The Leader newspapers 

welcome the candidacy or 
Joe  Job, a form er Bergen 
County sheriff, for the US 
Senate. Always an adm irer 
of Job , we base our appreci
ation as an observer of his 
activities for m any years.

Job  is one or the most 
effective public speakers in 
the State and his back
ground is worthy o f atten
tion. His 15 years as sheriff 
o f Bergen County and his 
participation in  the political 
processes in New  Jersey 
qualify him to be a responsi
b le  re p re s e n ta tiv e  in  
Washington.

The present senato r, 
Frank Lautenberg, w ill run 
for re-election. A  m illionaire, 
he w ill have m any more m il
lions of dollars contributed 
to his campaign. H is possible

opponent, the Republican 
candidate, w ill be Peter 
Dawkins who w ill also have 
millions of dollars to support 
his candidacy.

Joe Jo b  w ill not have that 
type of money to support 
him. He has announced that 
he w ill have very little  
money Tor his race. This is 
something for the average 
citizen to contemplate. After 
election, just who do the w in
ning candidates represent? 
Do they represent the big 
contributors or do they rep
resent the voters at large?

For a simple example, 
who did Senator W illiam  
B ra d le y  an d  S e n a to r 
Lautenberg represent when 
they passed the new tax 
reform  b ill? The wealthy 
contributors won an income

tax cut from 50% to 28% . 
How much were your taxes 
cut?

Djar Editor:
It is my belief that an editorial 

published in a local newspaper rep
resents not only the comments of the 
Editor and staff but reflects an over
all consensus of opinion of its 
readers.

As a Black, it is very refreshing to 
note in paragraph one of “Disgrace
ful Leaders” published on January 7, 
1988 that the self-appointed society 
made up of elite white men and 
women has finally come to grips 
with themselves to publicly admit 
that racism has been the basis of a 
long term plan to alienate the Blacks 
from the Whites and more devastat- 
ingly, from their Black sisters and 
brothers.

The plan was devised over 200 
years ago to exclude completelv the 
Blacks, less fortunate whites, and 
people of colour (American 
Indians, Latins and Asians) from the 
white economic and social scale by 
imposing high standards where only 
a few chosen white bigots wquld 
qualify.

The White society has con t inual- 
ly made vast distinctions between 
themselves and the Blacks, less 
affluent Whites, and other groups. 
Most affected were the unfortunate 
American Indians who were obliter

ated either physically or mentally 
when the first visitor stepped ran  
the boat. A class system has been 
conveniently established within the 
White structure to ensure that the 
qliens of the middle and lower 
income Whites may JMX (walify.

Self-centered artitiidit have 
caused the unaccepted groups to 
seek their own spokespersons whom 
the White society gleefully criticises 
from the sidelines. They are hoping 
that the old days will be once again 
when the “freed puppets” return to 
be recontrolled by the “masters.”

Whites, Blacks and peoples of 
colour melted into the same pot and

emerged as full-fledged Americans. 
As American off-springs of our fore
fathers, we must now take our heads 
out of the sand and forge ahead in
accordance with the basic concept of
this country" one nation, one peo
ple...” for the sake of the American 
children (ours, youfs and theirs) who 
are the future of this country.

Rather than offer us Blacks your 
sympathy for poor Black leadership, 
you should apologize to the Ameri
can people for laying the ground
work to force us to select separate 
leaders.

Richard H. Wooton

How come?

Herein list 
of all the people who |
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‘School for w ives9a high grade farce
By Beverly Murphy

Moliere’s “School for Wivei” 
receive« high grades in this Whole 
The«« production to mark the fif
teenth anniversary of the popular 
Montclair-based playhouse.

“School for Wives”, written by 
Molière in the' 1600’s, is said to be 
autobiographical in nature. He mar
ried a much younger woman who, if 
you believe court gossip of the day, 
was his own daughter.

Most are familiar with this classic 
farce which was written by Molière 
before he attained his greatest popu
larity. Margaret Bard has directed 
the play (so full of sexual innuendo 
and cynical humor) with a fine 
balance between realism and 
burlesque.

Apollo Dukakis takes on the role 
of the middle-aged Amolphe, a man 
determined to create the perfect 
wife. If his last name sounds famil-

D esign com petition  opens for 
N.J. V ietnam  veteran s m em orial

The New Jersey State Council on 
the Arts, Department of State, in 
conjunction with the New Jersey 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Com
mittee, announces the commence
ment of a design competition to 
select a state memorial honoring 
New Jerseyans who served in the 
Vietnam conflict. New Jersey lost a 
total of approximately 1,500 persons 
as combat area casualties. It is to 
these brave men and women that the 
memorial will be dedicated.

‘Telegraph Hill," an inspirational 
vista located at the Garden State Arts 
Center in Holmdel, which can be 
viewed from the Garden State Park- 

, way, was dedicated on Memorial 
Day, 1987 as the site for the 
memorial.

The competition is open to all 
New Jersey residents, as well as peo
ple who entered the Armed Forces 
from New Jersey and their families, 
full-time students in New Jersey 
schools, and people who work in the 
state.

The competition will consist of 
two stages. The first stage with a 
deadline of March 4,1988, requires 
the submission of a two- 
diminsional, 22-inch by 30-inch 
proposal, mounted on sturdy matte 
or illustration board, to be judged by 
a distinguished panel of art experts; 
a number of finalists will be chosen. 
The final stage of the competition 
will require the review of three- 
dimensional scale models submitted 
by the finalists. Announcements of

the winners will be made on Memor
ial Day, 1988. The proposal which 
places first will win $5,000, with 
second and third place proposals 
winning $2,500 each. There is no 
specification as to size, shape or type 
of material used for the memorial. It 
is mandatory, however, that there be 
space alloted, either as part of the 
memorial itself, or as a separate con
struction, for the inscription of the 
names of New Jerseyans deceased or 
missing in action as a result of the 
conflict

Tom Moran, competition mana
ger, notes that the project is being 
privately funded and those wishing 
to make contributions should make 
checks or money orders payable to: 
New Jersey Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Foundation, P.O. Box 
15184, Newark, N J. 07102.

A number of New Jersey groups 
have already indicated that they 
intend to sponsor fundraising activi
ties to ensure that the memorial will 
be made from the finest materials 
possible, enabling New Jerseyans to 
maintain pride in ^ ¡r  memorial 
upon its completion.

Persons or organizations wishing 
to receive a complete program pack
age, including criteria and blue
prints, should call or write to: Tom 
Moran, Competition Manager, New 
Jersey Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Design Competition, New Jersey 
State Council on the Arts, 109 West 
Slate St., Trenton, N J .  08625 or call 
(609) 292-6131.

Playw rights festival seeks scripts
The New Jersey Young Play

wrights Festival, a project of the 
New Jersey State Teen ARts Prog
ram with a literary focus, is accept
ing short original, student-written 
plays for professional evaluation 
and production consideration.

Selected plays will receive a 
staged reading by professional 
actors at the Foundation Theatre in 
Pemberton, on June 10. Deadline for 
submittal of scripts is Feb. 29. Appl
icants must be 13-10 years of age 
reside or attend school in New 
Jersey.

Applicants are asked to send 3 
typed copies of their manuscript

iar, you're placed it correctly. He is a 
cousin of Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis, a Democratic 
presidential contender. But Apollo 
Dukakis can well stand on his own. 
He is a co-founder and associate 
artistic director of the Whole Theat
re and has, in the past 15 years, per
formed widely in regional and stock 
theatres in over 30 states. His por
trayals led to nomination, as Best 
Actor by the New Jersey Drama Cri
tics and by the New York Daily 
News.

As Amolphe, Dukakis goes to 
whatever lengths deemed necessary 
to assure the chastity, of his ward, a 
lass much younger than he. Unbek
nownst to her, he intends to take this 
sweet miss as his wife. The virgin 
Agnes (Katherine H iler) is 
pure..ver-r-y pure. From childhood, 

she has been kept in a convent solidly 
trained in chastity and empty- 
headiness. As the time approaches 
for Amolphe to announce his inten
tions, he removes her from there and 
places her under the watchful eyes of 
two dim-witted, albeit bawdy, ser
vants (Andrew Clark and Jodi Lynne 
McClintock) who aje buffoons of 
the first order.

This does not go as planned, 
naturally. Along comes Horace (Ste
ven Weber), die son of Amolphe’s 
long time friend. He has met sweet 
Agnes who has blossomed under his 
attention. Unaware that Amolphe 
has first dibs, he seeks his assistance 
in the capture of the fair Agnes.

Amolphe, chauvinistic though he 
is, like most men treasures more that

ANDREW CLARK and Jodie Lynne McClintock as the dim-witted servants take great interest in each other.

which he thinks he may lose. He is 
distraught. Dukakis somehow 
makes him sufficiently likeable that 
you quite sympathize with his dile- 
ma...after so many years of careful 
planning is cuckoldry to be his fate?

Alex Wipf is the worldly Chrysal- 
de who defends in eloquent style the 
practice of cuckoldry and makes 
'some telling points. Minor roles are 
played by Stefan Peters, Jeff Dun- 
ston, and Howard Wesson.

The costumes and set arr out
standing, and the dialogue, trans
lated into rhyme by poet Richard 
Wilbur, provides heightened 
awareness of what transpires.

“The School for Wives" can be 
seen at the Whole Theatre through 
January 24.

Located at 44 Bloomfield 
Avenue, Montclair the award win
ning Whole Theatre and its resident 
company are respected in theatrical

e:ircles through out the United States. 
Next on the horizon is ‘Tracers,” a 
drama set during the Vietnam War 
and, to close the season, “The Rose 
Tattoo” starring Olympia Dukakis 
who is certainly getting her share of 
attention right now as Cher’s mother 
in the just opened film “Moon
struck.” She has already received 
best supporting actress awards from 
the National Board of Review and 
the Los Angeles Film Critics.

Supermarkets

WHITE ROSE SALE KMoXmwÏÏSSm

(which should be approximately 20 
minutes in length) to: New Jersey 
Young Playwrights Festival, c/o 
New Jersey Teens Aru Program, 
841 Georges Road North Bruns
wick, NJ 08902.

Included on the tide page should 
be the applicant's name, date of 
birth, address, county, phone num
ber, and school. Student playwrights 
are also asked to include a brief letter 
about themselves. For more infor
mation contact Candace Sorensen at 
745-3898.
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i t ’s turning into a  p la stic  world rJZV  to“ ™«" Dem^n
By Tom Monroe ‘

Charge cards are in, cash is out!
Try and rent a car without a card. 

Or ‘phone from a plane. Even hotels 
would rather not deal with cash. The 
Computers have trouble memorizing 
• cash transaction.

Just last week flying to Detroit, 
the path flight veered a little north 
from Buffalo over Lake Erie passing 
my home town of Dunkirk N.Y. 
which is on the lake. This aircraft 
had a ‘phone and I thought it would 
be fun to call up one of my friends 
who lived right on the shore. They 
could look out their living room win
dow and see me going by. The stew
ardess, however, advised that I could 
only make a call with a charge card. I 
never owned a card. Luckily, my 
friend had one. By placing the card 
in a receptacle and closing a little 
door, the ‘phone was released from 
its enclosure. The instrument may be 
taken back to your seat, you push the 
green button, wait for the dial tone 
and 4jal anywhere. Fortunately my 
friends were home to receive the 
call. I first warned them I had only 
three minutes - $7.50.

Last October my travel agent 
reserved a car for me upon my arri
val in Buffalo. There was some 
reluctance to rent the vehicle since I 
did not have a charge card. It was 
necessary to pay 50% down of the 
estimated total charge which 
amounted to some $68. This amount 
was deducted from the final rental 
and insurance fees upon the return of 
the car.

In Detroit we stayed at the new 
beautiful Westin Hotel, 11 years old, 
cylindrical, sold to the Japanese 
three weeks ago. 73 stories, tallest in 
the world until Westin built one in 
Singapore - 74 stories. Usually I 
pay by check for accommodations 
and my friend uses his card. But the 
charges were so minimal according 
to the January convention rates 
(National Association of Jazz Edu- 
oators) we decided to pay by cash. I 
was covering the convention for the 
N J. press and state music publica
tions. The rates were even lower 
than those for the corporate or press. 
The clerk said we would have to 
make a down payment or pay in full. 
he ¡dated a little hungry. The night 
before our departure, we went down 
to the cashier charge Ards to pay for 
the extras. We had made some calls 
and frequented a couple of the bars. 
The record showed we had not paid 
for the room. Several higherups 
were called in to calculate the error. 
On showing my receipt, I was dec
lared innocent. My friend had to call 
down the number of his to the desk 
and he was cleared.

The next morning we found two 
bills under the door with instructions 
to sign them, include the number of 
our charge cards, place the key in the

little envelope and drop it all in the 
little gold box in the lobby. We 
notated on the bills that we had 
already paid byxash,placed it in 
the little gold box with the key and 
walked out Simple checkout sys
tem. I was home just a half hour 
when the ‘phone rang fnd it was 
some manager from the Westin. He 
wanted to know if we had our 
receipts, if so, to mail photo copies 
back to the hotel. There still was 
some question as to whether we had 
paid the bill. I forwarded the neces
sary documents. This would have 
never happened with a charge card.

I have even given up using 
Travelers Cheques in my travels. Of 
course it is a safety factor not to carry 
cash with all the stealing and mug
ging going on. There are warning 
signs throughout Europe. I empty 
my wallet of all unnecessary cards 
and papers and wear a money belt 
This is sort of embarrassing to have 
to undress in qfjer to fetch out a 
twenty. All foreign planes accept 
American mqlWyxAs soon as one 
arrives a^jr foreign destination he 
•can exchange currency at the airport 
which sometimes is a better deal. 
Every hotel has an exchange counter 
and one does not have to wait for a 
bank to open or go thru the paper 
work except for the receipt of 
exchange which you have to show 
when leaving a Communist country 
to prove you are not carrying out too 
much.

Some smaller stores and bars 
would rather have the American dol
lar except in Russia. Tips in Ameri
can money are most graciously 
received. Years ago it was a good 
idea to tip with a Kennedy silver dol
lar. These were precious to the 
receiver.

My colleague had his wallet and 
passport stolen one time while talk
ing! to some college students near 
one of the fountains in Rome. It took 
a whole day to report the incident 
and re-process the passport. Some
times the wallets are picked up by 
the police or taxi drivers tum them 
in. There was an attempt to steal my 
wallet when I was in Vatican City by 
two highly trained 10 year old girls. 
My wallet was in the side pocket of 
my trousers with practically nothing 
in it since my money was next to my 
skin. The two kids held newspapers 
in front of me with one hand and 
went through my pockets with the 
other. I felt the absence of the wallet 
immeHiately and chased after them 
and one of the girls dropped iL They 
were admonished by the Italian tour
ists who witnessed the scene. 
Women should never walk along the 
curb. The thief will ride by on a bike 
or motorcycle and rip the hand bag 
right off your sholder and he is away.
I was stranded late one night outside 
the opera house in Barcelona with no

taxis in slight and had to walk back 
to the hotel through a bad lection but 
nothing happened. That same night 
(two men and a woman from our par
ty had an experience where the 
lady’s handbag was takeft and the 
two men gave chase. The woman 
was struck by another person and 
had to be taken to the hospital.

Some years ago I was advised by a 
man in the state department, who 
had been an assistant to the ambassa
dor in Poland and China, to inform 
the American Embassy of the parti
cular country where I was traveling, 
especially in my case when I was 
leader of a group. There is official 
assistance in case of theft, losing 
passports, financial problems and 
sickness. In the latter, American 
doctors would be assigned. We were 
told where to shop, areas to keep out 
of, etc. My Congressman usually 
forwards this information to the 
Embassy or I have letters of intro
duction from him to the Embassy. 
When in Rumania the American 
Ambassador called our hotel and 
invited us to a reception and tea. I 
was traveling with a college jazz 
ensemble touring the country. The 
Ambassador, a black man, was into 
jazz and had invited many jazz 
greats to perform at the theatre with
in the complex. Rumania was into 
the jazz scene. Upon visiting the 
American Embassy in Russia a cou
ple of years ago we were approached 
by three Russian soldiers with 
machine guns. I showed them a letter 
but it meant nothing to them. They 
wanted to see my i.d. from the hotel. 
The hotel confiscates your passport 
until you get out of town. We were 
allowed entrance. (The Marines, as 
you now know, are the security in 
the Embassy. These were some of 
the same fellows who were recently 
discovered playing foots y with the 
Russian employees) We showed our 
credentials to the receptionist and he

told us to go down the hall and take 
the elevator to the fifth floor. The 
Ambassador had been called to 
Washington on some diplomatic cri
sis but we talked to his secretary who 
was from Chicago. One marine 
called us over to the window and 
pointed to a large construction just 
across the way. “That is the new Am. 
Embassy being built by the Rus
sians,” he said: “Come back in five 
yean and it will be the same.” This is 
the same building that the Ameri
cans discovered the Russians had 
bugged and may have to be torn 
down.

In Rumania one could triple his 
money by exchanging it in a dark 
alley or a deserted corridor of a 
building. This was dangerous and 
one had better not get caught 4o say 
nothing of the characters with whom 
we were dealing. After three days we 
discovered our friend, the bus driv
er, was the banker. At breakfast I 
would slip him a twenty and his 
relief driver and I would go out in the 
alley back of the hotel and do busi
ness. American dollars came in 
handy to the bus driver since he 
crossed many borders on his job.

In Russia and China they had 
Friendship Stores which catered to 
the tourists, mostly Americans, 
where one could pay in American 
money. In a Communist country the 
prices of items are the same where
ver you go. There is no competition 
and no hard sell.

Charge cards are now honored in 
most countries in Europe and the Far 
East I can’t explain why I never 
applied for one. Perhaps I do not 
want to see another bill coming in at 
the end of the month. There will be 
very few times when I shall be call
ing from an airplane or renting a car. 
As far as my money being stolen, 
most of it will be tucked away next to 
my stomach.

J.S. Bach wrote an entire Cantata 
spoofing the then-current craze for 
coffee. One of the arias, “E i Wie 
Schneckt Dir Kaffee," provides a 
light note at &e upoamiag concert to 
be held at Delbarton/St. Mary’s 
Abbey on Sunday, January 24 at 3 
p.m. in Old Main. Featured perfor
mers are members of Trio Intermez
zo; James Carucci of Rutherford 
N J. flute, Mary Wortreich, ‘cello, 
and Marina Carroll, harpsichord, 
assisted by Gabtjelle de la Cretaz, 
soprano.

The body of the conceit will con
tain Baroque period pieces by Hand
el and Telemann, as well as the beau
tiful and intricate b Minor Trio for 
flute, ‘cello, and harpsichord. In 
addition to instrumental works of the 
period performed by Trio Intermez
zo, the program will include arias for 
soprano by Bach and Handel.

James Carucci lives and teaches 
in the Rutherford area and has a mas
ter’s degree in performance from the 
Manhattan School of Music.

Mary Wortreich of Caldwell has 
played with Ihe New Jeney Sym
phony and the Garden Stale Arts 

-Orchestra and is a member of the 
Cathedral Orchestra of Newark.

Marina Carroll reside« in EM  
Hanover and is a member of die 
music faculty of Delbarton School 
She studies harpsichord with Dr. 
Eugenia Earle of Columbia 
University.'

Gabrielle de la Cretaz, a Caldwell 
resident, has studied operatic reper
toire and acting with tenor George 
Shirley at the New School for the 
Arts in Montclair. She has per
formed with Trouper’s Light Opera 
Group in Stamford, Connecticut, the 
Bronx Opera Company, and \heatre 
Concept, the resident theater com
pany of Bergen Community College 
in Paramus. -

Delbarton/St. Mary’s Abbey is 
located at 270 Mendham Rond, 
(Route 24), three miles west of Mor
ristown. Avdonation is suggested.

Kearny Fed surges ahead

THE NORTH ARLINGTON Junior Woman’s Club held a “balloon 
busters”  raffle for the benefit of the North Arlington Youth Center. The 
funds raised will help enable the North Arlington Juniors to provide 
“fun”  nights at the Youth Center. Pictured from left to right are Frances 
Kenny, CIP co-chairman, and Susan King, president of the North 
Arlington Junior Woman’s Club.

As it has in previous years, Kear
ny Federal Savings continued to 
strongly surge ahead, according to 
the federally-chartered thrift’s just- 
released Statement of Condition for 
year-end 1987.

The statement for the four-office 
thrift, which was released by James 
Duffy, president of the association, 
shows that the new worth of Kearny 
Federal has grown increasingly 
stronger, posted at $47,865,505 at 
the close of ‘87. This figure is 29% 
over the previous year’s 
$37,150,505 closing numbers.

The Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation (FSLIC ) 
requires that each of its member 
institution set aside 3 percent of its 
total liabilities for reserves. Kearny 
Federal’s reserves, its net-worth-to- 
liabilities ratio, were more than three 
times the figure required by law in 
1987.

“Our normal service to the com
munity coupled with the problems 
on Wall Street was a very potent 
combination for us,” said Duffy. 
“We always stay attuned to the 
needs of the people we serve,” he 
asserted, “and residents have never 
failed to respond to our efforts. We 
serve; that’s our job and, in light of 
what happened to the market, many 
more people have discovered us in 
their need to find security and guar
anteed growth. Because we do what 
we do so well, it’s rare that we lose a 
customer once we have her or him. 
That’s the kind of confidence we 
inspire.”

Kearny’s savings deposits grew 
from $401,151,438 in 1986 to 
$406,119,269 by the end of 1987, an 
increase of nearly $5,000,000. And,

SAVE $ $  $  $  $
L m ia r v  6 ® a " d l , T
j a i i u w  *  S A V E  $  $  $  $  $ ^

20%-40% OFF A T L  S A L E S  F IN A L
No Layaways 
Cash £r Carry

Municipal Parking In Rear of Building.

3 Ridge Road ■■■■ i

total of $25,698,153.55 in interest in 
1987.

Kearny’s mortgage portfolio 
increased by 360 first-mortgage 
loans in 1987. The association’! 
lending totaled $415,597,873 at year 
end. This represents an increase of 
more than $10 million over that lent 
for mortgages in the previous year.

Founded in 1884, the 104-year- 
old thrift has offices in Kearny, 
Lyndhurst, North Arlington, and 
Rutherford. In additional to its mem
bership in the FSLIC, Kearny Feder
al Savings is an Equal Housing 
Leader.

Board okays 
building 

expansion
Lee Gasier, owner/operator of the 

Hilltop Family Day Care, 500 Val
ley Brook Avenue, was gnuited per- 
mission to expand her business by 
the members of the Lyndhurst Plan
ning Board at their last meeting.

The plans presented to the Board 
by the applicant included future 
plans to use the second floor of her 
business for a nursery school, bat the 
only request Gasier made at this Mae 
was to use an office on the second 
floor for infants from four to six 
weeks of age. Due to safety and 
health reasons, Gasier said that she 
prefen to keep the number of child
ren enrolled in the day care center at 
30 at the present time, although the 
plans presented did not restrict her to 
only the use of the second floor 
office.

The applicant also informed the 
members that exit and entrance signs 
were installed at her business on 
December 23,1987.The can enter 
the driveway on Valley Brook 
Avenue and exit onto Chase 
Avenue.

Board member and Commission
er James Guida moved to approve 
Gasier’s application, and Larry 
Sparta seconded the motion. All of 
the members present, including Sec- 
etary Arnold Holzherr, Mayor John 
Gagliardi, Anthony MachcinsU, 
Eileen Chilek, and Vice Chairman 
Nicholas Uliano, sitting in for the 
absent Chairman John Valente, vot
ed unanimously in favor of Gasier’s 
application.

CYO defeats 
opposition

Queen of Peace fifth and sixth 
grade CYObasketball team defeated 
Sl . Leo’s of Elmwood Park by a 
19-18 score.

Ken Sheldon scored four points 
and Tom Lawrence and Scan Daly 
scored a bucket each. The deciding 
point was by John Chevalier who 
made a free throw with I'A minutes 
to go.

In the second game of the week, 
Queen of Peace was defeated by 
Assumption, in Woodridge 23-22, 
bring the season record to three wins 
to two losses.

Navy fireman
Navy Fireman Recruit Joseph M. 

Dolan, son of DianeE. Dolan of 324 
Washington Sl, Cartstadt, recently 
reported for duty at Fleet Training 
Center, San Diego.

A 1987 graduate of Bergen Coun- 
ty Vocational Technical High 
School, Hackensack, he joined the 
Navy in July »87.



L ibrary  
begins new  
story hour
North Arlington Public Library 

will bold a “Story Hour” program 
from February 1 through May 27, for 
children between the ages of 3 and S.

There will be three sessions per 
week, each beginning at 10 a.m. The 
Monday group will include ages 3 
1/2 to 4, the Tuesday group will 
include ages 4 to 5, year olds, and the 
Friday group will include ages 3 to 3 
1/2.

Hie Story Hour will offer stories, 
games, music, exercise, and crafts.

Parents must have a valid library 
card and the child's birth certificate 
to register their preschoolers at the 
main desk of the library. Registra
tion will close January 28.

For information on the program, 
call Karen Makowsld at 955-5636.

Army m an  
* is  stationed  

in  K entucky
Army Spec. 4 Jung H. Pak, son of 

Inbong and Soo B. Pak of 47 Clark 
Court, Rutherford, has arrived for 
duty with the 75th Support Batta
lion, Fort Knox, Ky.

Pak, an illustrator, is a 1984 gra
duate of Rutherford High School.
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Jill Marie Sessa and Angelo Ramunni

Miss Sessa  en gaged
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sessa of 

Clifton, formerly of Lyndhurst, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jill Marie, to Angelo 
Ramunni of New York. He is the son 
of Frank Ramunni and of Mrs. Rosa
lie Ramunni, of Queens, N.Y.

The prospective bride is a gradu
ate of LIM Fashion Institute, New 
York City, and is currently working

Kimberly Barilla and Salvatore Candela

K im berly B arilla  engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Barilla of 

Lyndhurst announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Kimberly 
Ann, to Salvatore Candela, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guiseppe Candela of 
Hackensack. A June 1990 wedding 
is planned.

Miss Barilla, a graduate of Lynd
hurst High School, is employed by 
the Marriott Corporation. Her 
fiance, a graduate of Hackensack 
High School, is with Greenland 
Landscaping, Paramus.

H ospital "blood drive
West Hudson Hospital will hold a 

blood drive Wednesday, January 27 
from 12 noon to 5:30 p.m. in Nem- 
zek Hall on the fourth floor of the 
hospital.

Anyone between the ages of 17 
through 65, weighing a least 110 
pounds and in good health, should be 
able to give blood without a prob
lem. Many patients in the area are in

desperate need of blood.
There will be a drawing for every

one who donates blood for a free din
ner for two, so please be generous 
and give the "Gift of Life.’’

For more information and pre
registration call June Rose, Com- 
muinity Health Secretary, at 
955-7532.

WEDDING GUIDE
To Advertise Call 438*8700

Cataiw)

DEMETRIOS
CATERING

Complete Wedding 
Arrangements for . 

Buffet. Family Style, 
or Sit Down Dinner

(MI for 
Fne Consultotion 

67^VaJfey Broofc Ave 
Lyndhurst. NJ

«35-0861 • 935-3126

FREE TO 
FUTURE BRIDES

$10.00 Gift Certificate pim 
bridal book ($7.50 value).

We specialize in Honeymoon

GRIFFY’S
MSTAMAMT i  CAfCBMG FULL ON ft OFF PfKMISiS CATERING

ROMANTIC FIREPLACE LIT 
BANQUET FACILITIES

• WEDOINGS
• SHOWERS
• REHEARSALS

m  PASSMC ST.. OAAFIELD
770-7003

VARI JEWELERS

Wedding Supplias 
Specialists 

Immediate Delivery 
Vari has it all.
12 RM* Roa*

Harth Arllafto»
998-0707

Phono !
us In person

KING TOURS
10a tW p  M. No. Arfíngtoa

U'mWik íi Cok«

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 

Specializing in Tier 
Wedding Cakes 

We Suggest 
An Appointment 
Call 438-5168

TUXEDOS
Major Formals 
Latest Styles

Rercpliiw

The Cornerstone 

Inn

CATIMIK WITH A 
PERSONAL TOUCH 

I m  lM*M t Faciliti« 

Ta >tr— » H ata %  Ta 

411 Bread Stratt

460-7777

Ita. Arlington 

117-3100

CUE
RESTAURANT

30 S. Parkway & 
River Rd . Clifton

Specializing in Wedding 
Showers or Wedding Rehearsal 

Parties
77D-3130

BRIDAL FASHIONS» 
PRECIOUS MOMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS

WEOOING PHOTO SPECIAL 
Only S1M.00 

Videos, bvttmons. ftn n .
Flowers. Unos. Tux 

M l Put A».. IM M rtart 
SS9-S11S 

Free 11x14 with this ad
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Realtors install new officers

for Frank Lauren Women’s Wear, 
N.Y.C.

Her fiance is a graduate of Sl 
John’s University, Nfew York. He is 
the owner of The Gables Seafood 
Ristorante in Astoria, Queens and of 
Portfolio Restaurant and Gallery in 
New York City.

The couple plan a wedding in 
January of 1989.

T rain ing ends
Marine Pvl Patrick M. Sangi, son 

of Mary E. Sangi, Ocean City, for
merly of Lyndhurst, has completed 
recruit training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, SC.

During the 11-week training 
cycle, Sangi was taught the basics of 
battlefield survival. He was intro
duced to the typical daily routine 
that he will experience during his 
enlistment and studied the personal 
and professional standards tradition
ally exlbited by Marines.

He participated in an active physi
cal conditioning program and gained 
nroficiency in a variety of military 
skills, including first aid, rifle 
marksmanship and close order drill. 
Teamwork and self-discipline were 
emphasized throughout the training 
cycle.

He is a 1987 graduate of Point 
Pleasant Boro High School, Point 
Pleasant Boro.

M edal 
far so ld ier

P v l  1 st Class Joseph Campanella, 
son of Salvatore Campanella of 
225A Sluyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, 
and Frances Campanella of 289 
Mount Hope Ave., Dover, has been 
decorated with the Army Achieve
ment Medal at Fort Benning, Ga.

The Achievement Medal is 
awarded to soldiers for meritorious 
service, acts of courage, or other 
accomplishments.

Campanella is a cavalry scout 
with the 15th Cavalry.

He is a 1983 graduate of Morris 
Catholic Hich School, Denville, N J .

Lions club  to  
hold  even in g  
m em bership

The Lyndhurst Lions Club will 
hold an evening dinner meeting at 
San Carlo Restaurant, Sluyvesant 
Avenue, at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
January 28. Luncheon meetings are 
held every Thusday at 2:15 and for 
the convenience of some business 
members, a dinner meeting is held 
on the last Thursday of the month at 
7 p.m. Louis Zecca is president of 
the Lions Club, Harold Manning is 
secretary and Irwin Schector is 
membership chairman. w

The Meadowlands Board of Real
tors hield its annual Christmas din
ner dance and election of officers at 
the Fiesta, Rl 17 Wood-Ridge 
December 19. Over 350 attended the 
affair.

The installation of officers was 
conducted by) Gene Azzalina, Dis
trict #1 Vice President of New 
Jersey Association of Realtors. The 
main speaker was Janet D. Barton, 
first Vice-President of New Jersey 
Association of Realtors.

Harvey Young, Wood-Ridge 
Realtor.was installed as president for 
1988. It marks his second term. He 
suceeded outgoing president 
Richard Van Glahn, who completed 
his second term. Other officers 
insulted were Peter Van Winkle, 
first Vice President and state direc
tor, Jean Zevzavadjian, Secretary, 
Edna Pcrrotta, Treasurer, Richard 
Var QIahn, past president, Douglass 
Sinopoli, Sales Associate and 
Mildred Errico executive officer.

1988 Trustees, Daniel H. Van 
Winkle, Peter Garabedian, Marylou 
Whitaker, John Savino, Vincent 
Auteri, and John T. Ehrhardt. 
Dinner-Dance Committee were 
Gene Rochat Chairman, Edna Per- 
rotta, Marie Maresca, Don Bag- 
nuolo, Gail Somers, BeUy Souovia, 
Anthony Ferraro, Helen Roberts, 
and Mildred £rrico.

Helping to make the affair even 
more enjoyable by their generosity 
were Clifton Savings and Loan 
Association, DeLucia Harrison and 
Allen, South Bergen Savings and 
Loan Association, Boiling Springs 
Savings and Loan Association, 
Monarch Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, Bug King Exterminat
ing Co. .United Jersey Bank/Wood- 

Ridge National, Dime Real Estate 
Services, The Print Shop and Boris 
Systems Inc.

DINNER-DANCE COMMITTEE, left to right, Harvey W . Young, Bet
ty Sottovia, Richard Van Glahn, Maria Maresca, Edne Perrotta, Don 
Bagnuolo, Mildred Errico, Helen Roberts, Gene Rochat, chairman, and 
Tony Ferraro.

LEFT TO RIGHT, Harvey W. Young, 1988 president, Richard R. Van 
Glahn, 19*7 president and Mrs. Dorothy Van Glahn.

SEATED LEFT to right: Mildred Errico, executive officer; Charleen Martinelli, secretary; Edna Perrotta, 
treasurer and, Jean Zevzavadjian, 2nd vice president. STANDING LEFT to right, John T. Ehrhardt, 
trustee; Daniel H. Van Winkle, trustee; John Savino, trustee; peter Garabedian, trustee; Harvey W. Young, 

1988 board president; Richard R. Van Glahn, 1987 board pres- ¡dent; Vincent Auteri, trustee; Doug Sinopoli, 
realtor-associate; and Peter S. Van Winkle, 1st vice president.

K of C tó honor K onczew ski
By Ed Mozinski

A dinner-dance will take place 
Saturday night January 23, at the 
Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus 
Hall, 319 New York Ave., Station 
Square. The honoree will be last 
year’s Worthy Grand Knight, 
Michael Konczewski. “Mike” has 
done much to make the community

of Lyndhurst a belter place. It would 
be a right thing, a nice thing, if the 
community responded in a collec
tive “thank you” for a job well done. 
The Charity that emanated from our 
council last year was in a great part 
due to Mike’s efforts.

It will be an enjoyable evening, an 
evening well spent It all starts at 8 
p.m. with live music and dancing.

Tickets are $12 per person and may 
be obtained by calling Sal Gentile at 
438-4637 or Vinnie Rosa at 
939-8036 or the K of C Council Hall 
at 438-9809.

 »>! -¡.ft .

Beauty Corner

UNWANTED 
HAIR PROBLEMS
Remove them permanently 

be hair free & care free
Over 30 yrs experience 
in teaching and practice
Electrolysis Specialist

Division of 
American Electrolysis 

Institute
Now giving private 

treatment m Rutherford 
for appointment 

438-5665

438-0523 438-3601

Coleoe Coitkum
652 Ridge Ha.Ridge

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

EDITH CORTESE 
Owner

FULL SERVICE SALON F0RJ 
MEN & WOMEN

HAIRSTYLISTS
Export Halrcoloring 
I «tosi Haircuts

155 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST. N.J.
Sculptured Nalls Super Styling Forms
Fields • Waxing Pedicures Manicuras
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Others can inspire family cook
Cooking three meals i  day can 

become very tiresome and a great 
bore unless you can be inspired by an 
enthusiastic family or are interested 
in new recipes.

I met a lovely woman the other 
night who told me if there is nothing 
to look at on television in an evening1 
that she cares to see, she goes into 
her kitchen and whips up a batch of 
cookies or puts together some gour
met dish. What fun that must be for a 
family to have some unexpected 
treat I don’t know, but I think the 
woman in question lives alone. No 
matter, it can be a treat for any of her 
visitors or her family when they 
come to visit.

I was delighted to get this beauti
ful recipe from Barbara Steele of the 
Steele Helping Hands Service of 
Rutherford. I can’t wait to try iL It is 
a mot for your hors d’oeuvres table.

8 oz. cream cheese 
7 oz. Cheddar cheese 

1 I. Curry
Mix all ingredients together. 

Add 2 T. of Vermouth or Sherry. 
Form into a ball and pour over 
that 1 cup of Chutney.

It will harden and can be served 
with crackers.

Can’t you just imagine how great 
that will be?

PROGRESS REPORT 
ON THE MICROWAVE

1. We have heated leftover veg
etables in 2 minutes and they were 
good.

2. Heated rice cakes which we 
like toasted for breakfast, in 1V> 
minutes. They were good.

3. Sister Grace made a'chocol
ate cake in seven minutes. It did 
not look too good, but tasted great.

4. Whole wheat toast in 1 
minute was spongy and not good 
(failure).

We’ll keep trying.

TANGY HAM SALAD 
SANDWICH 

K cup diced celery 
X cup chopped walnuts 

V4 cup mayonnaise 
V» cup cranberry-orange 

relish
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce 
2 cups shredded 

cooked ham 
10 slices pumpernickel 

bread
Combine first 7 ingredients;

V a g a b o n d i n g
V I5\ charlotti1 Savit*

Let’s make our vegetables a little 
fancier.

TINY GREEN BEANS 
W ITH PI NF. NUTS 

2 packages frozen whole 
green beans 

2 tablespoons butter 
'/i cup pinenuts 

Cook beans as directed; drain. 
Saute nuts in butter until golden 
and sprinkle over beans.

For lunch, sandwiches are always 
good. Here is a variation.

mix well. Spread 'A cup ham mix
ture on each of five bread slices. 
Top each with remaining slices of 
bread, and cut in half.

How about a few goodies!!!
COBBLER PIE  

Melt 1 stick of margarine. Stir 
in 1 cup of sugar, 1 cup of plain 
dour, 1 egg, and Vi teaspoon of 
vanilla. Mix together well. Place 
fruit that has been sweetened to 
taste in a Pyrex dish. Spoon batter 
over this and bake in a 350 F. oven

■  i o  I  i l  d i  1 1  li I n i i ^ B
W INTER

w aremQse
h EAMNCE
SAVE

&

Once a year, we collect all of our 
winter sportswear from our 20 
store chain and blow it out at our 
Secaucus Warehouse. Find great 
brand names in Sweaters, Shirts, 
Jeans, Pants, Sweats & Jackets 
for guys & gals.
'Levis jeans not included.

IHTHRK OVBt >101

until brown. Almoit any kind of 
fruit can be used. 
CHOCOLATE PEPPERM INT 

SQUARES 
1st LAYER 

2 squares unsweetened 
chocolate 

Vi cup butter 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup sugar 

V, cup flour, sifted 
Vi cup nuts 

Alutqinum foil

2nd LAYER 
154 cups powdered 

sugar 
3 tablespoons butter, 

softened 
l'/i tablespoons cream 

or milk 
1 teaspoon peppermint 

flavoring 
Green food coloring

3rd LAYER 
1 VS sqiujres unsweetened 

chocolate 
VA tablespoons butter 

Heat oven to 350 degrees.
1st layer: Melt unsweetened 

chocolate with butter in double 
boiler. Combine eggs and sugar. 
Add flour and nuts, then chocolate 
mixture and blend thoroughly. 
Line an 8-inch pan with greased 
aluminum foil. Spread mixture 
evenly in pan. Bake for 25 
minutes. When done, set aside and 
cool.

2nd layer Mix together sugar, 
butter, cream, and peppermint 
flavoring. Tint with green food 
coloring. Spread on cooled 
brownies.
,3rd layer: Melt chocolate and 
butter and spread on top of pep
permint layer.

How about coming to visit mother 
or the cook who does it as a pasttime 
and find a bath of brownies or pecan 
thins or some candy that she made. 
Wouldn’t that be fun.

SAUCE PAN BROWNIES 
2 squares unsweetened 

chocolate, melted 
% cup butter 
1 cup sugar 

2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

'/< cup flour 
Vi teaspoon baking 

powder 
K teaspoon salt 
K cup walnuts, 

chopped
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Melt butter and chocolate in a

2-quart pan over low heat. 
Remove and stir in sugar, eggs, 
vanilla, flour, salt and nuts in that 
order. Pour into 8x8x2-inch 
greased baking pan. Bake for 30 
minutes.

PECAN THINS 
1 cup (scant) margarine 

1 cup sugar

2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 egg, separated 

2 cups flour '
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 cup pecans, chopped
Heat oven to 325 degrees.
Cream margarine and sugar. 

Add cinnamon and egg yolk, and 
mix in flour and vanilla. Spread 
thinly on a greased cookie sheet. 
Brush.with unbeaten egg white. 
Sprinkle chopped pecans over the 
top and press in. Bake until light 
brown, about 30 minutes.

Cut into squares while hot.

CHOCOLATE COCONUT 
*. CANDY 

1 cup semi-sweet 
chocolate bits 

Vi cup light corn syrup 
1 t. vanilla 

2 cups shredded coconut
Put chocolate, corn syrup and a 

bit of water into a saucepan. With 
heat turned on low, stir the mix
ture, tHI the chocolate melts and is 
smooth.

Stir in vanilla and coconut. 
Drop by spoonfuls on a piece of 
wax paper. Chill in refrigerator 
till hard.

You can use the same recipe 
with nuts instead of coconuL Or 
you can combine the three; nuts, 
coconut. cereal or even seeds, fol
low the same procedure, and you 
will have several types of candy 
for your entertaining.

One gu ilty , one gets o ff
Lyndhurst Municipal Judge 

James A. Breslin settled a case last 
Thursday which dated back to 
August 23, 1987.

The case involved two youths 
from Secaucus, both charged with 
possession of a controlled dangerous 
substance. Gary Garafalo, charged 
by Officer James O’Connor with 
being under the influence of a CDS 
was found guilty of the charge. He 
was brought into court in handcuffs 
by two Hudson County court offic
ers since he is serving a term in Hud
son County for violation of parole. 
He was represented by Lyndhurst 
Attorney James Guida, acting as 
public defender, who asked Breslin 
to allow the young man’s jail sen
tence if one were to be imposed, to 
run concurrently with his present 
one.

Since this was the youth’s third 
conviction on this charge, the penal
ty imposed was a fine of $250, cost 
of court of $25, and a contribution of 
$30 to the New Jersey Violent 
Crimes Compensation Board and 
loss of driving privilege for six 
months, when freed.

The second defendant, Angelo 
Maria, represented by Attorney 
Michael Kingman, was found not 
guilty of the same charge. O’Connor 
testified that Garafalo was behind 
the wheel of the car in which both 
youths were found parked near the 
Sadowski Service Station but that 
Marra, who owned the vehicle, did 
not show any of the signs of being 
under the influence of a narcotic and 
that, though a glass pipe was found 
in the vehicle, the paraphernalia 
could not be proven to belong to 
Marra.

Curtis Ziegler of Colts Neck, rep

resented by Attorney William 
McLaughin, pleaded to one of three 
charges lodged against him on Janu
ary 1,1987 by Officer Thomas Graf- 
fam. His attorney told Breslin his 
client would plead guilty to the com
plaint of drinking in public and that 
the officer had agreed the charge of 
littering, throwing1 of glass on the 
pavement, should be dismissed. The 
third charge, being under the influ
ence of alcohol or drugs, had been 
heard in Superior Court in Hacken
sack and dismissed there.

Ziegler was assessed $50 in fin- 
esw and $25 costs.

Two youths charged with fighting 
in public came before the bench and 
one was penalized while the second 
had his case adjourned because he 
had not notified the court he was 
going to plead not guilty.

Richard Wierciszewski of Lynd
hurst told the judge he was not fight
ing, he was “trying to break up the 
fight." However, he was penalized 
by a fine of $100, costs of $25 and a 
$30 contribution to the NJVCB.

Paris G. Derrick, of North Arling
ton, said he was fighting “ in the 
middle of the street” and told Breslin 
that "he did not know the person he 
was fighting with.” The case will be 
heard when the arresting officers, 
O'Connor and Joseph Macellaro, are 
called to testify at a future session.

Two friends who live in North 
Arlington pleaded guilty to drinking 
beer in public as charged by Officer 
Richard Jasinski on December 12, 
1987, when he found them in a car at 
the Foodtown lot

Thomas Quick, on his second 
conviction, was penalized by a fine 
of $100 and costs of $25 and Dennis 
Fonseca, for his first offense, paid

$75 in fines and $25 in costs.
Donald Kronyak of Hasbrouck 

Heights and Guillermo Breile of 
Saddle Brook each paid a fine of $50 
and costs of $25 on pleading guilty 
to Officer Cagnacci’s charges of 
trespass in the meadowlands filed on 
December 23, 1987.

Asked by Breslin where they had 
entered the area, the defendants were 
not sure, but said it was off Route 17.

James Gavin of Keamy, charged 
also with trespass, not appearing, 
will have a warrant served with bail 
set at $100. Kevin B. O’Shea of 
North Arlington and Wayne Polu- 
kord of Keamy, were also issued 
summonses for the same offense, but 
they were not called at the session.

Prom oted
Air Force Capt. Steven J. Barlow, 

son of Eleanor B. Geibel of 16 
Rutherford Place, North Arlington, 
has been named senior company 
grade officer of the year.

Barlow is chief of engineering 
and environmental planning with the 
40th Civil Engineering Flight in 
Italy.

The selection was based on the 
individual’s exemplary duty perfor
mance, job knowledge, leadership 
qualities, significant self- 
im provem ent and other 
accomplishments.

He is a 1979 graduate of New 
Jersey Institute of Technology.

M eeting is  
cancelled

The Lyndhurst Re. 
meeting scheduled for 
has been cancelled.

Club 
luary 21

2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE 
OUR WAY OF SAYING THANKS

January 18th to February 29th
25°/o Off Alt CV Joints & Boots

Rear Coil 
Spring Installed

$7995
Moog

4 MONRO 
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS

$7990
CATALYTIC CONVERTER 

436 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON $-]Qg95
IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES 

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 A.M.-fl P.M., *AT. 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
(Between Cemetery & Jim Dandy -  Ask for L0UJ

L Ü 7 U  U l l  n i l

« jyM EM EM E^
„ MCINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

FRONT DISK BRAKES $3995 
REAR DRUM BRAKES $4395 
MUFFLERS Most Cars $14!£

srraic 555 Secaucus Road
S e c a u c u s  N ew  J e r se y  (B e tw e e n  M e a d o w la n d s  PM w / & C o u n ty  A ve  ) 

mtmmmm «51«——i S S S 1 « »  S to re  H o u r s  M O N  S A I  M A M  r,PM  T H U R S  1 0 A M 'J P M  S U N  12PM  PM
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G riffins struggle to recovér
By Charles O ’Reilly

We went out and observed two 
games played by the Queen of Peace 
boys’ basketball team this week.

The Griffins have been without 
the services of Tom Borys, who suf
fered a severe ankle sprain in a prac
tice session on January 7. He is 
expected back in action this week.

Without Borys, the Griffins (2-8) 
struggled to three losses during the 
week. They dropped decisions to 
Englewood, 72-55: River Dell, 
77-60; and Paramus Catholic, 56-50 
in overtime.

We saw the River Dell and Para
mus Catholic games. Against the 
Golden Hawks in North Arlington, 
the Griffins were holding on to a 9-9 
tie after six and one-half minutes. In 
the next four minutes, the Hawks ran 
off 15 straight points, later running 
up « 22-point lead late in the third 
quarter. The Griffins chopped away, 
cutting that margin to eight points 
with 2:16 remaining, but River Dell 
scored its last 13 points from the foul 
line to put the game away.

During the first half, both Tom 
Bradley and Mike Sabato picked up 
three foals. Also in that half, BrjR- 
ley’s normally fine shooting hand • 
was off. He connected on just two of 
M attempts from the field, including 
one of two from three-point range, 
and healsomadejustoneofhis four 
free throws.

We asked head coach Rick Ingraf- 
fia why he stayed with Bradley as 
long as he did. The senior remained 
in the game for the entire 32 mni- 
nutes, fouling out at the final buzzer, 
and he also picked up a technical 
foul in the second quarter, during the 
Hawk’s scoring run.

" I stuck with Bradley and Sabato 
after they reached three fouls 
because I feel they’re my best play-. 
en,”  remarked Ingraftia. “I might as

well leave them in. If they do foul 
out, we would probably lose 
anyway.

“As for Bradley shooting bricks, I 
knew he could straighten that out, 
and he did.” Bradley hit the net on 
seven of his twelve tries in the sec
ond half.

Against the Paladins in Paramus, 
Queen of Peace again allowed a run 
late in the first quarter, going down 
18-10 after one perioid and 40-29 by 
the half. But the Griffins denied the 
Paladins a score for the first six 
minutes of the second half, and early 
in the fourth quarter, they took their 
first lead since early on. Chris Beh
rens of the Paladins canned two free 
throws to tie it at 50-50 with 3:11 to 
go in the fourth quarter, and the Grif
fins only got one shot off the rest of 
the way, while preventing the Pala
dins from scoring and forcing an 
overtime. However, Paramus 
Catholic dominated the extra period, 
eventually running up the final six- 
point margin.

“We choked,” said coach Ingraffi- 
a when it was all over. “We played 
tremendous defense in the second 
half to get back into the game and 
take a lead. But we couldn’t convert 
our own scoring opportunities after 
we got there.” The Griffins commit
ted six turnovers in the last six 
minutes.

As for the week’s scoring, Brad
ley led the Griffins with 19 against 
Englewood, 21 against River Dell, 
and 26 versus the Paladins. Sabato 
finished the week with 45 points, 
including 16 against the Golden 
Hawks.

OUR OTHER GAME: It was over 
the Hackensack River and through 
the narrow streets to Secaucus High 
School on Tuesday night, where the 
Lyndhurst boys’ team paid a visit

If that Queen of Peace-Paramus

L ubow iecki stars 
in  NA victory

B y  K e v in  G r o m

Vin Lubowiecki’s clutch rebound 
of Sam Papasavas’ missed shot and 
his basket at the buzzer provided the 
margin of victory for the North 
Arlington Senior team in the Mea
dow lands Basketball League. Lubo-

KITCHENS by VERSA

Betutthil, Practical 
and AffordableI

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
OR CALL FOR A FREE 
IN-HOME ESTIMATE
Dinner For Two At 

Our Expense With The 
Purchase Of A Kitchen 
In Excess of $1000.00

VERSA SUPPLY COMPANY
90 Wilson An.. N m rk . N.J.

Tel: 589-3355
S w in g  the Homeowner Since 1968

wiecki’s heroics came with NA tied 
at44-44 with Garfield. Jason Gilbert 
scored 20 points and Jeff DiCostan- 
zo added 11 to set the stage for the 
exciting finish. NA also received 
fine play down the stretch from 
Mike Daly and Jim Quell. The 

.excitement of the Garfield win also 
carried the Seniors to a 51-38 win at 
■ Secaucus. Lubowiecki had 14 points 
in this game but found himself in 
iearly foul trouble. Mike Pesick was 
called on to replace Lubowiecki and 
did an effective job of rebounding 
and timely scoring. Jason Gilbert 
had 14 points and Sam Papasavas 
chipped in with 12. The Seniors 
league mark now stands at 3-2.

The Juniors also had a profitable 
week adding two wins to their 
record. In the first game, NA 
defeated Garfield 42-31. Brian 
Mount scored a game high 33 points. 
Mount’s effort was aided from fine 
floor games from Bob Sprague, 
Frank Papasavas, and Sean Daly. 
The second victory at Secaucus, by a 
36-18 margin, was made possible by 
the balanced scoring of Chris Gia- 
lanella, Kevin Ryan, Gary Edwards, 
and Brian Mount

Catholic game threatened “to take 
the game back 20 Years,” in the 
words of the game’s official timer, 
then the Golden Bears and Patriots 
were plotting tctssend the game back 
to the days of peach baskets at the 
YMCA gym in Springfield, Mas- 
sauchusetts. Or at least that’s how it 
appeared to this observer.

The Bears eventually made their 
way to a 47-42 victory, after bum
bling and fumbling their way 
through a decidedly lackluster first 
half. Neither team managed to shoot 
better than 38% over the first 16 
minutes. The Bears slowed things 
down after the intermission, howev
er, and managed to take their own 
shots and make them, eventually 
pulling away to as many as ten points 
near the finish.

John Rowe led the scorers for 
Lyndhurst with 12 points, while 
Glenn Gregorec added 10.

Lyndhurst took a loss to Leonia in 
their second game of the week, 
66-62. The Bears had trouble con
taining center Steve Soutter, who 
scored 26 points, and forward Cesar 
Zambrana, who had 17. Glenn Gre
gorec finished with 20 and Joe Hen
derson added 8 for the Bears (4-4, 
4-2 conference).

CHARLIE’S SCOREBOARD: 
Becton (8-1) rolled right along in 
maintaining its undefeated loeague 
record, defeating New Milford, 
72-50, and Secaucus, 70-61.

Dan Hillman rang up 23 points 
against the Golden Knights, and he 
added 25 against the Patriots. Mike

Fitzpatrick added 32 points and 
Mike Picinich 21 for the week.

Rutherford (6-1) is also unbeaten 
in league play, following their 77-35 
rout of New Milford. In that one, 
Dave Frazier tossed in 25 points, 
Bryan Cunningham 18, and Sean 
Rooney 11. The Bulldogs also 
defeated Palisades Park earlier in the 
week. However, they will face 
Lyndhurst, Cresskill, and Becton in 
the span of five days.

North Arlington (1-6) suffered 
league losses to Leonia, 66-42, and 
to Cresskill, 59-41. The Vikings 
were paced by Bill Waraock, who 
scored 18 points in the two games.

St Mary's (3-6) was defeated by 
Ridgefield̂  89-48, before downing 
Emerson Borough, 44-35. Tom 
Kaissis was high man for the Gaels 

points, while Malcolm Sanders post
ed 24 against the Cavaliers.

Wallington (5-3) got by its two 
opponents for the week. Charlie 
Curry had 23 points and Mike 
Lauterhan 11 in the Panthers' 56-55 
win over Park Ridge, while Keith 
Bratcher came up with 17 in a 57-55 
decision against Bergen Tech.

In girl’s action'Queen of Peace 
(4-4) lost to Teaneck, a NNJIL mem
ber, by a 45-31 count, before defeat
ing league opponent River Dell, 
57-37. In their victory, Martine Ver- 
rier poured in 20 points and Lisa 
Szalkiewicz added 15.

Becton (4-5) was a winner over 
New Milford, 58-30, but a loser to 
Secaucus, 41-39. Michelle Kirkland 
totaled 20 points against the Golden 
Knights and 8 against the Patriots. 
Robyn Korsen also tallied 16 in the 
New Milford contest, while Annette
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Giancaspro put in 12 in the loss to
Secaucus. In a non-league game, the 
Wildcats topped Wallington, 54-33, 
getting 27 from Kirkland.

Lyndhunt (4-4) got balanced 
scoring in their Tuesday win, 51-25 
over Secaucus. Renee Pezzano net
ted 13 points, Suzanne Johnson 12 
and Caryft Mosia 11 for the Lady 
Bears. Dawn Johnson came down 
with 23 rebounds in that £ame.

North Arlington (1-6) went down 
at the hands of Leonia, 56-39, and 
Cresskill, 59-38. Chris Morrison had 
12 points in the Lions game, and 
Yvonne Logan finished with 13 
against the Cougars. \

Rutherford (2-6) defeated PalN  
sades Park, 52-35, but lost to New 
Milford, 55-51. Lynda Petrozelli 
topped the Bulldog scoring against 
in their loss to the Royals, with 21 
the Tigers with 14, and she added 12 
in the Golden Knights’ encounter, 
while Adrienne Werner came up 
with 16.

In an independent midweek game, 
the Bulldogs downed St. Mary’s 
49-46. Petrozelli led Rutherford 
with 17, and Laura Battista added 
13. Sophie Wilkowski was high 
soorer for the Gaels, with 12.

The Caéis (5-4) defeated Ridge
field, o5-33, before going down 
against Emerson, 69-37. Rose 
LoBello ran up 15 points in the win 
over the Royals, and Tosha Walker 
and, Kelly Trainor each totaled 10 
against the Cavos.

Wallington (4-4) edged past its 
two opponents. Corinoe Szypt led 
with 12 points in 29-27 victory over 
the Owls of Park Ridge, and she put 
in 20 as the Panthers defeated

Bergen Tech, 34-28.
In wrestling, Becton and Lynd

hurst each lost their two matches for 
the week. The Wildcats (0-3) fell to 
Harrison, 45-30, and to Leonia, 
48-21. The Golden Bears (1-4) 
dropped their matches to Leonia, 
41-32, and to Cresskill, 39-19.

DRESSEL UPDATE: Last week, 
we mentioned the high-school 
basketball accomplishments of St 
Mary’s 1984 graduate Kerry Dres- 
sel. This week, we figured we’d 
check in on her collegiate progress.

Dressel, a 5'4” senior guard, 
holds the Fairleigh Dickinson Uni
versity women’s assist records for 
game, season, and career. In a Janu
ary 9 game against ECAC Metro 
opponent S t Francis (New York), 
Dressel broke her own single-game 
mark with 17 assists. Following two 
double-figure assist games last 
week, she now has 620 for her 
career, including 129 this season.

That total puts her just 64 assists 
short of the season record, which she 
set in 1987. In addition, Dressel rang 
up a career-high 23 points in a h<jjne 
game against Wisconsin on January

The Lady Knights, who have 
improved to 7-8, 4-1 in conference 
play, will host Loyola College in a 
non-league game on Saturday at 
5:15 at the Rothman Center in Hack
ensack. The FDU men will be home 
on Friday against Concordia, and 
they host St. Francis on Monday. 
Both games begin at 7:30.
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Plymouth
strno7t)rks , AIR CONO 
32,775 miles 
VIN #240919

’84 VOYAGER
4-cyl., auto trans., power 

AM/FM stereo radio

$8,380
’85 TEMP0

Ford 2-door, 4-cyl , auto, trans 
strng./brks., AIR C0ND 
29,038 miles.
VIN #217227.

power 
erse, entri. cass.

$5,400
’86 CAMARO Z28

Chevy Red/Gold 8-tone paint, V/8, auto trans., 
power strng./brks./winds./locks. AIR CONO., 
tilt, cass. 21,317 miles. QOfl
VIN #133655 9  I 1,0911

USED CAR 
FINANCING

1 «  M Q % .

iow^ C j l *= j
*,*■>(•>. h a n k *

C-1.W I7N  
M w  h M tá Impt

» • a a s

’81 CENTURY
Buick 4-door. 6-cyl . auto, trans 
strng /brks., AIR CONDITIONING 
81.523 miles 
VIN #107283.

power
MU

$2,995
’8 5  G T S

Chrysler 4-door, 4-cyl.. auto 
strng./brks . AIR C0ND 
36.384 miles.
VIN #121988

trans 
Ithr seats, tilt,

pwr.

erse.

$8,450
’i s  RELIANT

Plymouth 4-door, 4-cyl.. auto trans , power 
strng./brks . AIR CONDITIONING

$5,400
ng./t 

44,715 miles. 
VIN #334433

CHRYSLER'S 7YEAR/70.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PUN
VS 48 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

&PARK MOTORS
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH

300 RUTHERFORD AVE. 
(Rt. 17South) RUTHERFORD 438-1100 Open daily till 9; 

Fri. till 6; Sat. till 5
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THE BLITZ  DEFEATED the Rowdies 7-3 for the championship of the Junior Division of Rutherford Recreation 
Youth Soccer. Pictured is the championship team. Front row: Steve Meluso, Pat Ganley, Dave Mazure, Steve 
Santaniello, Mike Donahue, Chris Bellotti, Ron Fessler and Todd •Baylor. Back Row: Patrick Patel, Kevin ' staunch fa ŝun t̂x r̂̂  John^H 
Loughlin, Steve Cook, JelTMazure, Rich Daupar, George McGahrin, Matt Miskowsky. Coach Ed Mazure and h,nH . , k '
assistant coaches Ernie Baylor and George McGahrin (not pictured). “  °  photographs

1987 Lyndhurst Am erican Legion  
team  celebrates banner year

The Lyndhurst Post 139 Ameri
can Baseball Team recently reunited 
over the holidays to celebrate their 
26-8 record and the County, District 
1 and State finalist championships 
this past year. Out of the 188 Ameri
can Legion teams in New Jersey,
Lyndhurst was one of the four final
ists representing their state. Parents, 
relatives and friends of the Lynd
hurst American Legion baseball 
program joined in a family style din-
B am ^ rw a l^ r- Sm 1̂ ^  COACH LOUIS TALARICoThanking all the players, parents and the 

supporters of the American Legion.
Trophies, memento booklet prog

rams, and State Finalist jacket gift 
certificates were distributed to the 
Legion and Junior Legion players.
Profesional photographer and
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Count’s corner
Onelegatatime Igetthepicture 

Whatchamacallit, Doyouloveme 
and JI.

A lot of mumbo jumbo, you say? 
And you’re right But not if you are 
an owner of race horses.

If you were in the horse game, 
you’d quickly learn that they are 
names of race horses. The above all 
are currently residing in the stable 
area at the Meadowlands.

For the uninitiated, under United 
States Trotting Association rules, an 
owner is permitted to christen a 
horse with not more than four words 
whose combined total of characters 
must not exceed 18.

What course would an owner take 
in naming a horse?

In the case qf Onelegatatime (one- 
leg-at-a-time) the decision came 
easy. The owners simply lumped the 
five words together for a total of 11. 
characlers, well under the USTA’s 
maximum.

At first glance, a bettor inquired if 
the horse were named for a particular 
item associated with one of his legs?

“No,” responded Bob Heyden, the' 
Big M’s track statistician. “Onelega- 
tatime’s name came naturally 
because his mother was named 
Stretch Pants."

Onelegatatime is a four-year-old 
gelding who figures to pay many 
visits to the Meadowlands winner's 
circle this campaign. The brown 
horse quickly won a warm spot in the 
hearts of the bettors by winniog his 
first two starts at the Big M.

Onelegatatime’s second victory 
came in the opening leg of the Chill 
Factor four-week series for three- 
and-four-year-old colts and 
geldings.

It was sparkling triumph, one that 
brought a sigh of satisfaction to 
trainer Ray Flis. Ray, you see, con
vinced owner Norman Ganz to pay 
the $300 fee to enter the talented 
pacer in the Chill Factor and Trend
setter Series.

Onelegatatime was eligible for 
both series since he had won only 
$14,480 by December 1. The Trend
setter is for non-winners of $15,000 
lifetime and Ihe Chill Factor has a 
$23,000 earnings cap.

The top 12 money earners in the 
Chill Factor will race in the January 
25 finding for $25,000. The top 12 in 
the Trendsetter will go for $55,000 
in the final January 27.

“When I scanned the Trendsetter

L earning  
how  to  cope

w ith  can cer
Kathy Wagner, enterostomal ther

apist, will be the guest speaker for 
the next Cancer Support Group. The 
subject "Toping With The Stress of 
Cancer.”

Kathy worked as an L.P.N. at 
West Hudson Hospital for many 
years. She was ver̂  involved with 
teaching colostomy care to our post
op patients. She furthered her educa
tion by becoming an R.N. and going 
to post-graduate school for Enteros
tomal Therapy. She is the wife of 
Reverend Charles Wagner and they 
now reside in Midland Park.
„ The Cancer Support Group will 

meet Thursday, January 21 at 8 p.m. 
in the 4th floor conference hall. 
Refreshments will be served. For 
mote information please call Jean 
Deviia, Community Health Coordi
nator at 955-7077 or June Rote, 
Community Health Secretary at 
955-7532.

races there was such an overabun
dance of horses that I figured you 
would have to win or be second 
every week in order to make the 
final," said Flis.

Onelegatatime surely was 
impressive in the first round Chill 
Factor race. He won the race the 
hard way. He rallied after being 
parked for a half mile to win it by 
nearly three lengths. He earned 
$6,250 for Ganz, who coughed up 
$40,000 for the horse at Mcadow- 
lands sales last August.

“He broke a bone when he was 
two and he had tendon problems last 
year,” noted Flis, “ that’s why he was 
sold.” “But I had my eyes on him, 
specifically to have him ready for 
the early winter series at the Big M.”

Flis considers Onelegatatime still

a green horse. “He’s got a lot to 
Icam,” says Flis, “but he does have a 
lot of speed."

When he advised Ganz to enter 
the horse in both series, Flis felt one 
series to be tough and one light He 
guessed right.

Spacing the gelding’s appear
ances is the tough assignment of 
Flis. “But it’s a dilemma I like,” he 
says, “ I wish I could have the same 
dilemma with soAe of my other 
horses.”

Joe DeFrank, the Big M’s racing 
secretary, is keeping a close watch 
on Onelegatatime. “He could make 
both finals,” says DeFrank. “In fact 
I ’d like to see something like that 
happen."

It sure as heck wouldn't make Flis 
mad, if Onelegatatime gets to both 
championship rounds.

“Flis,”  says Heyden, “delights in 
making tough decisions. So far, he’s 
been right more times than wrong.”

Commander Bemie Crogan and 
family, jlong with the many Legion 
volunteers prepared and served the 
food. Jerry Sparta and Mike Carroll, 
the 1988 Eastern Regional directors 
explained the grand preparation 
plan; and fund raisers planned for

the hosting of the Mid-Atlantic East
ern Regionals this summer here in 
Lyndhurst. Coach Louis G. Talarico, 
who has coached the Lyndhurst Leg
ion baseball team to a 46-11 record 
and two district finalist state com
petitions in his two years as coach of 
the Lyndhurst team, introduced all 
the 18 players and his assistant 
coaches Glen Carroll, Dennis Sluka 
and Dan Souza. Significantly, the 
many Junior Legion players were 
also given their League champion
ship trophies and hopefully will join 
in the future festivities at Breslin 
Field in 1988.

W addell p aces first Earle Win
B y  Kevin  Grom

Tyrone Waddell scored a game 
high 22 points to pace Earle Electric 
to its first win of the season in the 
North Arlington Boy’s Biddy 
Basketball League’s Senior Divi
sion. Kyle Sullivan and Don King 
chipped in with 8,points each as Ear
le lopped Fahey’s Bottle Shop 
44-39. Jeff DiCostanzo had 11 
points for Fahey’s who also received 
fine play from R*y Piskadlo.

In the Junior Division, Jarvis Oil 
remained undefeated with wins over 
the Lions and the Fire Dept Bob 
Sprague, Dave Smeragliuolo, and 
Roddy Ruane led a well-balanced 
Jarvis attack in its 28-14 win over 
Lions. Bob Applegate and Mike 
Zakhar played well in defeat. 
Sprague and John Kryzanowski pro
vided the offense in Jarvis’ 33-19 
victory over the Fire Dept. Reynaldo 
Rivera scored 10 points and Christ
ian Kaufman played a fine floor for 
the losers.

Del’s Sub Shop remained close on 
the heels of Jarvis by posting two 
victories over P.B.A. In the first 
game Dan Swanstrom's 20 points 
and excellent play from Dan Peso 
and Brian Pittman helped Del’s to a 
31-26 win. Sean Daly with 12 points 
and Jay Corrigan with 6 points paced 
P.B.A. In the second meeting of the 
two clubs Swanstrom teamed with 
Peter and David Pfaff to top P.B.A. 
25-18. Sean Daly and Peter Bonavita 
were the offensive guns for the 
losers.

P.B.A. returned to the win column 
with a 14-12 victory over the Lions. 
Sean Daly’s 7 points and a clutch 
basket David Paskas sealed the win 
for P.B.A, Fine play by Bob Apple
gate and Mark Piskadlo kept the 
Lions close.

Back in the Senior Division Food 
Associates posted three victories to 
pull into a first place lie with Temp
erature Processing. First Food beat 
Classic Dry Cleaners 51-36 behind 
the scoring of Ed Finn, Chris 
Jaworski, and Damien Rostek. 
Classic received 13 points from 
Frank Pajiasavas and 12 points from 
Kevin Ryan. The next win, also over 
Classic 59-42, was made possible by 
the fine overall play of Finn, Mike 
Pesifk, and Jamie Emma. The Class
ic attack was led by Papasavas and 
Mike Papas. The third and most 
important victory was a 51-45 win 
over previously undefeated Temper
ature Processing. Food received a 20 
point effort from Ed Finn and 17 
points from Mike Pesick. Bob

Kazenrheyer’s overall effort also 
contributed to the Food victory. 
Brian Mount had 24 points to lead 
Temperature who also received 8 
points from Larry Vanancio and Jeff 
Makowski.

In the final game of a busy sche
dule, Temperature defeated Earle

Electric 57-38. Jeff Makowski lead 
all Temperature scorers with 16 
points. Scott Cummings and Larry

Vanancio assisted Makowski spark
ing the winners attack. Tyrone Wad
dell, Kyle Sullivan, and Rich Sher
wood provided the offense for Earle.

LONGTIME FRIENDS Richard and Rita DiLasclojoin Commissioner 
John DiLasclo as he cuts the ribbon to open the doors of Body Dynamics. 
Bernie Consalvo, owner, holds ribbon as co-tenant Nick DiNappli, 
wishes Bernie success. In rear, from left, are Bernard and Marie Consal
vo, parents, and Lynda Sala, fiancee of Bernie.

An am bition realized

Dynamiĉ  at 289 
e, Lyndhurst is 
lifting machines

B y  Amy Divine
Bernie Consalvo, a sports enthu

siast since early boyhood, has real
ized his ambition of opening a body 
fitness place, and judging by the 
number of young men attending last 
week’s session which I visited, has 
filled a great need in the township.

His place, Body Dynamiĉ  
Stuyvesant Avenue, 
filled with weight-lifting i 
and exercise apparatus and every 
piece was in earnest use. Body 
Dynamics is open to both males and 
females for membership and a num
ber of women are enrolled in its 
programs.

,.i addition to the exercise prog
rams, a tanning room is available 
and Bemie hopes to add a sauna 
room soon. Dynamics carries a line 
of apparel and accessaries and also 
vitamins, including some for weight 
gain, for the convenience of patrons.

Rate« very for men and . women 
and for high school students. Rales 
may be ascertained by calling 
935-6434.

Body Dynamics is open Monday 
through Friday from 10 to 10, Satur-

HOLDING THE CAKE is lefty pitcher Paul Desimone and righty Scott 
Ryder the two man punch Mr. T used to knock out the opposition.

FIRST ROW: left to right; Russ Ciffo, Anthony Mastando, Annie Cr o
gan, John Intindola, Greg Ulrich, Mike Dinardo. Second row; coaci. 
Lou Talarico, Paul Desimone, John Kerner, Mike Mastando, Marc 
McGuigan, Bill Monisera, Scott Ryder, Mike Ventrone, Joe Henderson, 
Brian Haag, Ted Caporrino, Tim Engles, Joe Castagnetti, and Mike 
Ermlnl°- (photos by John Healy)

Soccer registration
By Steve Del pome

Registration for the 1988 spring 
and fall socccr season in North 
Arlington will be held Saturdays 
January 23,30, and February 6 at the 
Recreation Center, Schuyler and 
Park Avenues, between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon.

Everyone wanting to play must 
register and must be accompanied to 
the registration by a parent or guar
dian. Anyone who did not play last 
season must bring a birth certificate.

The fee is still on $10 and covers 
uniforms and various activités 
throughout the season.

To play, you must be at least 6

years old before October 1 and no 
more than 13 and not in high school.

Registration is open to North 
Arlington residents only. No appli
cations will be accepted after Febru
ary 6.

Anyone interested in becoming 
involved in our organization Ihrough 
coaching or other assistance should 
come to the Recreation Center on the 
days listed above.

Last season some children were 
uimcd away because they were not 
aware of the registration. Help us 
and them by passing on this informa
tion to a friend. Thank you.

day 9 to 5 and Sunday 9 to 1.
A very good deal is offered on a 

2-for 1 membership from now until 
April

Bemie is well-known in Lynd
hurst as he has coached Little 
League teams for 10 years and 
coached and umpired the Parks 
Department Junior League traveling 
teams, taking a personal interest• in 
the special skills of each member. 
He has also been coach of the North 
Arlington Queen of Peace freshman 
basketball team and enjoys working 
with every member of the team, 
encouraging their physical fitness 
as well as mental gility.

Powerlifting
tournament

Ed Abromaitis, athletic director at 
Queen of Peace High School, ir 
planning to hold an Easter powerlift
ing tournament. The meet will be 
drug tested and in accordance with 
all A.A.U.U.S.P.F. rules and 
regulations.

Area schools interested in enter
ing the tournament should contact 
Coach Bob Cerco at 991-3241

B &im Ctmaim'»
BODY

DYNAMICS
289 Stuyvesant Avenue 

Lyndhurst
935-6434

2 for 1 Special 
1 Year 

Membership 
$225

Free Weights
Jiinning Room Now Open ‘ ‘
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R ecycling is  m andatory
Commissioner Louis Stellate Jr. 

h»s ciculated to every Lyndhurst 
home owners an outline of the recy
cling program for the disposal of 
house hold waste according to stale 
law following is the message Mr.

S te lla to  i t  se n d  to  lo ca l 
homeowners.
Dear Resident,

The Township of Lyndhurst it 
currently recycling newspapers, 
glass (bottles), and aluminum cans.

AUTO INSURANCE
NQ PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN 
GET CO VERAGE

Check These Features:
^  Multiple Car Discounts 
^  No Fault Extra Options 
^  Elderly Driver Discounts

No Charge For Movjng Violations 
^  Time Payment Plans 
^  Driver Training Discounts,

Deductible Buy Back Options 
^ Immediate State Mandafory Insurance 

ID Cards )
and a 

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here! 

DID YOU EVER ASK A  
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL 
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
4 3 8 -3 1 2 0  • 4 3 8 -3121  

4 3 8 -3 1 9 4  
4 3 8 -3 1 9 5  • 4 3 8 -3 1 9 6

T O  A D V E R T I S E  

C A L L  R O S E M A R Y  438-8700

3 GUYS f r o m  ITALY 
RISTORANTE

R ELO CATED FR O M  F R A N K L IN  AVE. TO
170 WASHINGTON AV'ENUE 

BELLEVILLE (N e a r Tow n H all) 751-2241
^ TUES. • WED. • THUR.

Look for Our “Seafood Special”
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Look For O ut M any S e a lo o d  And O ther S pecia lties

SUNDAY
G n o c c h i’ S ”  *  Cannelloni *57‘ 
B R A C IO LE SerJjd w/Cavalelli * 8 * °  

Veal A ll’U c e le tto  w/Spaghetti or Salad *950
CLOSED MONDAYS • EXCEPT HOLIDAYS 
TUES-FRI 11-11 « SAT 2-12 ♦ SUN 12-10

The new recycling law requires 
mandatary participation. We must 
show a 15% reduction in the total 
tonnage of waste that goes to the 
land fill in the first year of the prog
ram and a 23% reduction in the sec
ond year.

Your cooperation during this 
transition is earnestly solicited. 
M any residents are already separat
ing recyclable items. W e urge that 

r all residents o f Lyndhurst do their 
part.

Please do not m ix above contents 
with food waste. O ur disposal con- 

‘ tractor w ill be notified not to pickup 
any refuse that contains recyclable. 

• items; it  w ill be le ft in front o f  your 
establishment with a warning. Con
ti nous offenses w ill subject you to a 
penalty as stated in section 11(b) in 
our ordinance.

Recyclable items w ill be picked 
up on garbage collection days except 
Saturdays and holidays and please 
do not put newspapers out on rainy 
days.

Finally, w e are planning With a 
professional group to put on a recy
cling show at our Public and Paroc
hial Schools to educate our children 
the importance and value o f  recy
cling. This program is endorsed by 
the N ew  Jersey Department o f  
Environmental Protection. Dona
tions for this program w ill be greatly 
appreciated. Also, the recycling 
committee w ill welcome volunteers 
to assist our drivers collecting 
recyclable materials.

I f  everyone co-operates, w e can 
make recycling successful in Lynd
hurst and to our benefit. I t  w ill save 
us tax dollars and valuable natural 
resources. Please do your part.

For further information you may 
call the Recycling Coordinator at the 
Department o f Public Works.

Q U E E N  O F  P E A C E  varsity and ju n io r  varsity pow erlifting teams w ill compete against Paramus Catholic on 
Sunday starting a t 12 noon in the cafeteria o f the N orth A rlington school. This year’s team is led by Jun ior  
Captains Pat T ierney, G ilb ert G inet, and Tom  K elly . The 181 pound Tierney placed th ird  in the 1987 Teenage 
Nationals. The team  is coached by Bob Cerco, B rian Fitzgerald, G ary  Andolena, and Bubba Kearns.

P o p u l a r  fo lk  g r o u p  in  c o n c e r t
The W olfe Tones, Ireland’s most 

popular folk group, w ill appear in 
concert Sunday, March 6, at 6:30  
p.m. in Clifton High School Theatre, 
Colfax Avenue, Clifton.

Also on the bill w ill be Fcdelmia

Davis Academy o f Irish Dancing 
and the Columcille Pipers Band.

The evening is being sponsored 
by the Clifton Irish American Asso
ciation. Tickets are $15 each.

Ticket reservations may be made 
by mailing payment to Clifion Irish 
American Association, P.O. Box 
1452, Clifton, N J .  07105. For infor
mation call the Irish Quality Shop in 
Kearny at 997-3250.

Pancake & Steak House
A Family Place With Affordable Prices

Daily Linrch and 
Dinner Specials

• Buttermilk Pancakes
• Belgian Waffles to Steak, Seafood & Saute dishes

Open 7 AM -1 0  PM 7 Days A Week

* (201) 991-1023
205 RIVER ROAD • NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

rniTìutì

QKfttkiPQ "

fo o d  and Spirits
• Casual Dining in a Family Atmosphere, 

Charcoal Grilled Steaks & Burgers 
Imported Ale, Beer, Fine Wines & 

Specialty Drinks 
• Daily Specials 

• Affordable Prices 
"11am to 11pm • Closed Sundays ^ j

998-0488 • 934 Passaic Avenue • Kearny, NJ « Established since 1972

Dine With Us 
You Will Be 

Happy
“ Specials”

15% OFF
On Every Dinner 
On Mon;, Tues.,' 
Wed. & Thurs.

417 River Road. Clifton, NJ * 779-8615
CLIfTON, NEW JIRSCY

Renta Rwtowuwl
33 CRYSTAL STREET 
NORTH ARLINGTON

Featuring Italian Specialties!

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Specials 
While Dining In Our Restaurant $4.95

• Lmquine Putanesca - Black Olives, Anchovuesm garlic marinated
• Spaghetti Primavera Vegetables in light cream sauce
•  Fettucini Rosario pea, prosicutto in cream sauce
• Rigatom, Amatricma Bacon, sauteed in light red sauce
•  Linquim with cream sauce white or red
•  Fettucini Alfredo noodle in white cream sauce
•  Spaghetti with red sauce and mushrooms
• Spaghetti with calamari sauce ■ white or red

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday - Pizza Eaten In The Restaurant Only $4.00

CLOSEOWOWOAY 991-2550 FREE PARKING

A t Cricket8 . . .  we have
the beef7

A romantic atmosphere 
to start your lives together

The Gondola features the finest 
quality of Northern Italian Cuisine in 
an elegant atmosphere with that 
special touch of Venice

We customize all arrangements and 
work with you to create the wed
ding of your dreams

Evtry Fri. 
«  Sat.

:

Magnificent Brand New Banquet Facilities.

238 FRANKLIN AVENUE, NUTLEY, N.J. 07710 

(201) 661-3316/3317 ->

(Kolia'» Ptymia & Rettaumd
Italian Cuisine

614 Schuyler Avenue, North Arlington, NJ 07032

Enjoy authentic Italian dishes at reasonable prices

CATERING DONE J
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
REASONABLE PRICES

“Let Us Cook For You”
Our Special Extra Large Pie s4.95

Monday thru Wednesday
Bring Your Wine t  Beer And Enjoy In Our Dining Room

955-1555OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Thurs 10 30am-11pm. 
Fri & Sat 11am-11 30pm, 
Sun. 4-10pm ___

Complete Prime Rib Dinner

n o 6 0 .
Includes: Choice of Soup 
Mixed Green Salad,
Delicious Cut of Prime Rib 
Baked Potato, Vegtables,
Dessert and Coffee_    _

Cricketa  vs lo cated  a t ’
Quality Inn, Junction of Rt. 3 & 17 

Lyn<flturst 933-9800
in our lounge, enjoy & dance to the Sound of 

i "The Limit" on Wed. thru Sat. evening
[•Bring this ad A enjoy a complimentary glas* of wine with dinned

RESTAU R AN T

A LA CARTE DINING 
C atering  fo r Luncheons, 
W ed d in g  R eceptions an d  

D inner Parties 
From  20 to  200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE  
LYNDHURST Ph0ne933-3400

WALL STREET CAFE

c o m e o  v a s e

■GÒAPE"
EVENM0fUffe0N»V
m m m m m m m m n m

EVCIV
SAT.
MMT

1 0 5 0  W A LL S T R U T  W EST  
LYN D H U R ST , «4 »  07071

roa *  »own iwvtSTweiTT. . .  arm rr CAixtn
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the “ ln-Office”  
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service

,P«gt 14 -  THURSDAY. JANUARY 21, 1988

Nearly 80 m illion Americans vis» 
hospital emergency rooms every 
year. These unscheduled visits bring 
nurses and doctors into contact with 
patients they have never treated 
before without medical histories.

This lack o f vital information can 
have Emergency Room personnel 
spending critical time evaluating the 
patient’s condition and obtaining a 
medical history. Meadow lands Hos
pital Medical Center is working tow
ards alleviating this problem by 
introducing patients to the Medic 
Alert system.

The M edic Alert emblem is worn 
as a bracelet or neckchain and bears 
the internationally-recognized M ed
ic A lert symbol. The patient’s emb
lem is custom-engraved with prim-

B ehavior  
m odification

"W eigh o f L ife” is a weight reduc
tion program incorporating behavior 
modification with a structured food

A  short meeting w ill fo llow  in the 
school cafeteria. Refreshments w ill 

be served after the meeting.

W est H u d so n  H o sp ita l  
c o m m u n ity  h e a lth  a c t iv it ie s

M an agin g  lu p u s ery th em a to su s
The Lupus Foundation of N ew  families can discuss the manage- The Lupus Erythematosus Foun

Jersey w ill hold its Bergen County mem o f lupus erythematosus. ation o f New Jersey works to pt 
branch meeting on Monday at 7:30 Lupus Erythematosus is a chron- vide mutual support, to provii 
p.m. in Kennedy Memorial Hospital, >c, inflammatory disease which patient services, to increase publ 
300 M a rk «  Street Saddle Brook, afflicts about one m illion Am eri- awareness o f lupus and to rai 
r  The guest speaker w ill be Gloria cans. Lupus can affect the joints, funds for vital research projects 
Spadaro, a  registered nurse and skin, heart, lungs, kidneys and other
health educator. Spadaro, a lupus parts o f the body. Although the dis- The meeting is open to the publ.
patient and officer o f the Founda- east is controllable in most people For further information about d 
Uon, w ill present an “Ask Gloria today, it can be fatal. There is sUll-no meeting or about^lupui contact tl 
Night” whereby patients and their known cause or cure. FoundaUon at 791-7868.

Thurs., Jan. 21 Cancer Support Group 8 AM Conference Hall 
Sat., Jan. 23 Weight Reduction 9 AM Conference Hall
Wed., Jan. 27 Weight Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria

•Blood Drive 12-5:30 PM Conference Hall
•Diabetic Classes 1-3 7-9 PM Peds

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored 
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean 
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532. «

*Pre-registration is necessary.

Vijay Nariani D.D.S
<y| wishes to announce 
wfP.- that she is now engtfyed 
j f  ' in the practice of

Dentistry For Children 
■  And Adolescents

at: 710 R idge R oad 
L yndhurst, N.J. 07071 

(201) 460-3431
A Sat. &  Eve. A p p o in tm en ts  A v a ilab le

GUM DISEASE TREATMENT 
WITHOUT SURGERY

Allow us to s h o l  you how to  detect and arrest periodontal 
disease in its early stages, and mabafle, successfully, many 
advanced cases by conservative methods.

Joseph S. Trovato, d .d .s ., f .a .e :s ., p  a .
445 Belgrove Dr., Kearny • 991-0177
Complete General Dentistry

M ED ICA L  
D IR EC TO R Y
FAMILY VISION CARE

Dr. H arold  W iener, O ptom etrist, P A  

D r. Marc S. W iener

D octors o f O ptom etry
64 R idge Road 85 K inderkam ack Road

North A rlington , N J 07032 Em erson, N J 07630 
(201)991-2211 (201)265-2722

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

f
& Gynecologist '

By Appointment *

ADDITIONAL OFFICE: O
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEV ILLE ,^  » 751-3211

HOWARD GR0DER, M.D._ 

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

announcing

All treatment and surgical procedures performed 
by Board Certified Dermatologists.

' * Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases. 
* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 

(dermabrasion) performed in-office.

* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.

* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 
skin tumors performed in-office.

* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

Jose Fishman MD Richard Fox MD Domanico Valants MD
703 Kearny Avenue • Kearny N.J. 07032 

(201) 998-4699

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST 837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, N.J. 07032 
991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE 

759-0700

• Eyes examined by appointment X
• Large selection of frames and lens« j
• 2 0 %  discount children and seniors— ^
• 2 0 %  discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments,and repairs
• Contact Lenses - hardarid soft
• House calls availa}>l€r
• Master Charge airid Visa
• „Open Saturday and Thursday evening
• One year frame warranty

C * Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N J 
438-8668

APPOINTMENT

\R ID G E  
CHIROPRACTIC 
I CENTER

Dt Cdumd P. Cke&ney,
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Fnday .

10 a.m.-1 p.m ; 3:30 p.m.-8 p.m 121 Ridge Road
Saturday • By Appointment Only North Arlington, NJ 07032

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College o l Foot Surgeons 
Diplomats, American Board ol Podlatrlc Surgery
P00IATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY 
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071
TELEPHONE (201)t39-MM 
Baard Certified la Feat Surgery

THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS 
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE 
2 STIFFNESS OF-NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN; ARMS'OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology 

DISEASES AND SURGERY OPTHE SKIN
In-Otfice Surgical Removal Of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

17 Sylvan Street By Appointment
Rutherford, N.J. 4600*.90

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D
Specializing In ^

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucom a
Call tor Appointment 70 Ridge

997-2332 North Arlington,

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road 
North Arlington • 991-2200
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I t ’s  t i m o
S t e C t a t o

B y  a rra n g in g  the  d e ta ils  o f a fu n e ra l 
in advance  you can  ta ke  ca re  

of m any o f th e  d e c is io n s  
k conce rn ing  yo u r fu n e ra l
L  P re a rrangem en t w ill g iv e  yo u r
■  fa m ily  the  g u id a n ce  th e y  n e e d
■  c o n c e rn in g  th e  type  o f s e rv ic e  a nd  f co s ts  you  fe e l are a p p r^p rig te  V e ry

s im p ly , P re a rrra n g e m e n t is ju s t p a rt 
o f p u tting  yo u r a ffa irs  in  o rd e r 

W e 've  found  th e  best w ay to  g e t 
s ta r te d  is to  send fo r our fre e  p la n n in g  
b o o k le t e n tit le d , A  G uide to  P la n n in g  
A h e a d  "  To rece ive  you r copy, p le a s e  

fee l free  to  c o n ta c t us

F U N E R A L  H O M E

Telephone 939-1050 j r f j p j  

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, 
RUTHERFORD

WALJERR CALHOUN, 
OWNER-MANAGER

Com m unity E cum enical
Rutherford’s ninlh annual Com- for Christian Unity w ill be held on

m unity Ecum enical Service in Friday, January 22, at 8 p.m. in the
observance o f  the Week o f Prayer dnited Methodist Church, 56 West

Passaic Avenue. A ll area residents 
have been invited to attend the tradi
tional m id-winter event sponsored 
by the Rutherford Interfaith Council, 
which also is marking its ninth 
anniversary o f com m unity-w ide  
ministries.

Eleven lay leaders chosen from 
the Interfaith Council’w  nine Christ
ian congregations w ill participate in 
the Friday evening service. A  freew
ill offering o f food or money w ill be 
collected for the Bergen Center for 
Food Action to be used in its service 
to the County’s hungry and needy.

Rev. Richard W ittig  o f the host

THE LEADER

O b itu a r ie s
C ecilia  K irkpatrick

Cecilia Kirkpatrick, a Frenchwo
man who came to this country in 
1890 lived in various communities, 
including Rutherford for 35 years, 
died Sunday at the age o f 99. she was 
a member o f St. M a ry ’s R .C . 
Church, Rutherford and o f its Ros
ary Society.

She was predeceased by her hus

band, Francis, in 1942. survivors 
include five sons, Harold o f Ruther
ford, Alfred, Gerard, Roben and 
James; 11 grand-children qnd 24 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were by 
Thomas I .  D iffily  Funetkl Home, 
Rutherford, on Thursday morning.

Josep h  R. Kasper
Joseph R. Kasper o f Rutherford 

died January 12. He was a resident o f  
Rutherford for 35 years. He was a 
sales representative for the Indust
rial Home for the Blind, Brooklyn, 
for 17 years.

M r.. Kasper was a Navy veteran 
O f W W ll .
H e  retired in 1982 as a ground atten
dant for Eastern Airlines at Newark  
A irport

M r. Kasper was a member o f the 
O ld Guard, the Elks, the Lions Club  
and the Masonic Lodge, all o f  
Rutherford and a member o f the 
National American Legion' Post 
1000, Trenton, and the Retired

Association of Eastern Airlines.
Survivors include his w ife , Rose

marie (Lello); son David Joseph o f  
Malvern, Pa.; a daughter, Rosemarie 
Ann Merckle o f Rutherford; and 
four grandchildren.

Services by the Tho
mas J. D iff ily  Funeral H om e, 
Rutherford, were conducted Friday 
at SL Mary’s Church, o f  which M r. 
Kasper was a parishioner Entom b
ment was in Holy Cross Mausoleum, 
North Arlington. M em orial dona
tions may be made to the Hacken
sack Medical Center Hospice Prog
ram or to S t M ary's Church.

R osem ary M. K elley
Funeral services were conducted 

for Rosemary M . Kelley, who died 
January 8. M rs. Kelley, bom in New  
Y o rk  C ity , resided most o f her life in 
Rutherford, moving to Montclair 10 
years ago.

She was a member o f S t  M ary ’s 
RoSary Society w hile in Rutherford.

Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home 
was in charge o f arrangements at S t  
Joseph’s Church, East Rutherford, 
on January 11.

Mrs. Kelley is survived by her 
husband, Stuart J. Kelley; tw o sons, 
Thomas J. o f Rutherford and Stuart 
J. Jr. o f Roswell, Georgia and one 
grandchild.

John Glerum
Funeral services were held from  

the Wozniak Funeral Hom e on 
Saturday for John Glerum, 86 , who 
died January 13. M r. G lerum  lived in 
W allington 30 years, H e  was 

M atilda C ipolla  employed at Hammersly Paper Co.
for 30 years, retiring in 1966.

M r. Glerum is survived by his 
wife, Nettie, nee Simondoli, two  
sons, Daniel and Andrew; four sis
ters; five grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. Interm ent was 
in Lodi Cemeterey.

M atilda Cipolla, mother o f Para- 
mus M ayor Joseph Cipolla, died 
December 25 ,1 9 8 7  at the age of 99. 
Bom in Italy, she came to this coun
try in 1893. She had been a resident 
o f Lyndhurst for 80 years.

She was a parishioner o f Sacred 
Heart R .C . Church, Lyndhurst. Her 
husband, Thomas Cipolla, died in 
1954. In  addition to M ayor Cipolla, 
survivors include two sons, George 
o f Newark and Charles o f Nutley; 
four daughters, Annette Mennen o f 
Paramus, Lucy Janelli o f  Lakehurst 
and Rose Pascucci and M arie  
Girgenti o f Lyndhurst; 10 grandchil
d r e n  a n d  f i f t e e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday, 
December 29, from Sacred Heart 
R .C. Church. Arrangements were by 
Nazare Mem orial Home, LyndhursL

Eugene N ico l
Services werre held last Thursday 

from the Ippolito-Stellato Funeral 
Home, Lyndhurst for Eugene B. 
Nicol who died January 10 at the age 
of 88.

He was a resident o f Lyndhurst 
the past 61 years. He was employed 
at Lea Perrins Co., Fairlawn. H e  was 
an Army veteran and a member o f  
U n ite d  P resb yterian  C h u rc h ,  
Lyndhurst. ^  .

M r. Nicol is survived by several 
nephews and nieces.

Ya x & ie

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE RAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272

M innie W ells
Funeral services were held for 

Minnie E. W ells, 90 , who died in 
Muhlenberg M ed ica l Center on 
January 5. M rs. W ells, mother o f 
Herbert W ells, lived in Rutherford 
after moving there in 1926. She was 
a member o f the Lutheran Church.

In addition to her son she leaves; a 
brother, Fred Bamefuer, o f  River 
Edge, a grandson, Richard, in West
field, two grandaughters, Carolyn 
Partridge and Barbara Hotaling, and 
fo u r g re a t-g ra n d c h ild re n , in  
Vermont.

Fo llow ing cremation, burial in 
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst w ill 
take place in the Spring at the conve
nience of the fam ily.

Robert U rsino
Services were held from the Col

lins - Colhoun Funeral Home, 
Rutherford, on Tuesday for Robert 
Emile Ursino, o f  East Rutherford, 
who died January 15 at the ageof 55. 
Bom in East Rutherford, M r. Ursino 
lived there most o f his life, carrying 
on the painting and decorating busi
ness, known as E m ile  Grassy, which 
was founded by his grandfather in 
■he 1920s.

M r. Ursino was an A rm y veteran 
of the Korean War.

M r. Ursino, an ardent fisherman, 
was proud o f the award he won one 
year from the Asbury Park Press for 
his catch.

Survivors include his w ife, Lor
raine, nee Anan; a son, Thomas, of 
Hasbrouck Heights; a daughter, 
Susan Mustac o f Rutherford; his 
father, Rocci U rsino o f Rutherford, 
and his mother, M adeline Hpnter of 
N o rth  C a r o l in a ,  fo u r
grandchildren.

Interment was in East Ridgelawn 
Cemetery, C lifton.

Howard K eber
Funeral services were held for 

Howard L. Keber, 63, o f  North 
Arlington, who died January; 2. He 
was a member o f Queen o f Peace 
Knights o f Columbus Council 3428 
and a Navy veteran o f W W 11.

M r. Keber was office manager for 
Maple Grove Cemetery Association, 
Hackensack for 11 years and was 
before that superintendent o f  Sl 
Joseph’s Cemetery, Hackensack. He 
had been a driver for D olly Madison 
Ice Cream Co. N ew ark for 35 years.

Survivors are his w ife, Ethel 
(Kolodgy) Keber, a daughter, Kath
leen, o f North Arlington and a sort, 
Kenneth, o f Roselle.

A funeral Mass was said Friday at 
Queen o f Peace Church and inter
ment was in H o ly  Cross Cemetery, 
North A rlington. Arrangements 
were by Parow Funeral Home.
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S A N T A  C L A U S  and Am erican Legion Post No. 139 o f Lyndhurst 
spread holiday cheer to patients in the pediatric un it at Hackensack 
M edical Center. Post members donated a color television, videocassette 
recorder, and cart to the unit. Surrounding the gifts, from  left, are post 
m em ber Jerry  Sparta o f Lyndhurst; post member Eric Despotovich of 
Lyndhurst; nurses C andy G ran lun d  and Aileen Kapocsi, and post 
member Bernie Crogan o f Lyndhurst.

F ather M artin Silver feted
Father Marlin Silver, moderator 

of the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Knights of Columbus Council 
2396, Lyndhurst, was feted^with a 
birthday cake and a gift by the group 
at its January meeting.

Hostesses were Rose Greco, Net

tie Longo and Edna Boscia.
Thanks were extended by Presi

dent Mary Ferrato to Anne Ruggerio 
who chaired the Christmas dinner.

The next meeting will be on 
February 8 in the club hall, New 
York Avenue.

Martin Icklan
Marlin Icklan, Lyndhurst resident 

for 36 years, died Saturday. Funeral 
services were held Wednesday from 
Sacred Heart Church under direction 
of Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

R uth Sontas
Services were held Thursday for 

Ruth (Holland) Sonias, lifelong resi
dent of East Rutherford, who died 
Sunday. She served as registrar of 
vital statistics in East Rutherford and 
was a former member of the Repu
blican Club there.

Survivors include a daughter, Bet
ty Ruth, at home.

D iffily Funeral Home was in 
charge o f arrangements at St. 
Joseph’s Church.

FUNERAL BRUNCH 
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service som- 
prised of a complete luncheon. We 
do all the planning at this difficult 
lime. 5 blocks from Holy Cross- 
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES 
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD 
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593 _____

Mr. Icklan was employed by Rail
way Express, Newark for 31 years, 
retiring in 1978. He is survived by 
several nieces and nephews.

J o s. P etrocelli
Services for Joseph Petrocelli, 

formerly of Rutherford, were held 
under direction of Thomas J. Diffily 
Funeral Home, on Tuesday, at S l  
Joseph’s Church, East Rutherford, 
with interment in Sl. Joseph’s 
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Mr. Petrocelli, 92. was a self- 
employed salesman for several sta
tionery supply businesses of which 
he was proprietor in Hudson County.

He was an Arm y veteran o f World 
War 1.

His wife, Madelenc, died in 1927. 
► Survivors are a brother-in-law, 
John Luchelti and two sisters-in- 
law, Rose Luccetti and Rose Picciot- 
ti, all o f LyndhursL

be
for

church w ill welcome worshippers, 
and Claudia Smith, former organist 
of Grace Episcopal Church, w ill be 
organisL The message o f Christian 
unity w ill be delivered by Carl Loh- 
renz o f United Methodist Church. 
Planning committee for the laity-led 
service includes Doris Lynyak of 
Grace Episcopal, Janet Neu of 
United M ethodist and M yrtle Ten- 
brooke o f M t. A rarat Baptist 
Church. They indicate that refresh
ments and fellowship time w ill fo l
low the service.

A nthonyB uccin i
Anthony Buccini of East Ruther

ford died at the age of 100, on Janu
ary 18.

He was a carpenter for a firm in 
Hoboken for 30 years.

He was a parishioner of St. 
Joseph’s Church from where his 
funeral was conducted on Thursday 
with arrangements by Kohler Funer
al Home.

Survivors include three sons, 
Frank of Wood-Ridge, John o f East 
Rutherford and Dr. Ernest, of 
Rutherford; two daughters, Mary of 

East Rutherford and Anna M o ll of 
Rutherford, nine grandchildren and 
a great-granddaughter.

Teresa V igna
Services were held Thursday for 

Teresa (Bonelli) Vigna, lifelong 
resident of Lyndhurst who died 
Monday at the age of 81. She was a 
parishioner of Sacred Heart Church 
where a Mass was held under 
arrangements o f Ippolito-Stellato  
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Bonelli was the widow of 
Joseph, who died in 1968.

Survivors include three sons, Ber
nard and Richard o f Lyndhurst and 
Raymond o f Fairlawn.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCEH0N PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Blcok from Holy Cross Cemetery

" * ^ 4  440 Belleville Pike
'Q Q C U t A  North Arlington

991-8167

PRAYER Of APPLICATION 
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT Holy spirit,^.you 
who solve all problems, who light a* toads 
so that I can attain my goal, you who give 
me the Divine gift to forg|fve and forget all 
evil against me and that m alt instances of 
my life you are with me I want this short 
ii»yer to thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I never want to be 
separated from you, even and in spite of 
all materia! illusion I wish to be with you 
in eternal Glory Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine The person must 
say this prayer for 3 consecutive days 
After 3 days the favor requested will be 
granted even if it may appear difficult. This 
prayer must be published immediately, 
after the favor is granted without mention 
ing the favor, only your initials should 
appear at the bottom

C.J.L.

When 
there are 
no words, 
let flowers 

speak 
for you.

For Sympathy 
flowers and plants —  

call

FCowm (uj Clwck
48 9  Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. NJ 

93 5  88 48

J, FUNERAL HOME
LOUIS J STCLLATO IK OWNiH MANAGER

425 RID G E ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Mon., Jan. 25 - 6 P.M. Clara Maass Open House at continuing Care 
Wing on hospital grounds. 5 Franklin Avenue, Belleville 

• • •
Bergen Co. Ed Assn display at Bergen Mall March 1-5. More later 

• • •
Thurs., Jan 28 - Lyndhurst AARP trip to Atlantic City Res call 
939-1239 or 935-2315

• • •
March 3 - Becton HS retirement dinner for 2 faculty members - $35 at 
Landmark. Res by Feb. 16 to Carol Sudol, at Becton H.S , East 
Rutherford

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION 

HENRY S PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

therford.

t., Feb. là  - 8 P.M 
Gime at LHS Gym. $2

Lyndhurst Lions Club W hM lch ilr  Basketball

Teeeefert available for jobs around the house or yard —  charges 
negotiable Call Health Center. 939-5190.

• • •
Lyndhuut Nutrition Center. 281 Stuyvesant Avenue Lunch reserva
tion day before. 896-1622 or 1629

Dmg/Alcehel Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone 
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

}  SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

8, ECONOMY 
I. PAUL K0NARSKI, MGR 

52 RIDGE R0A0. LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels - Parking on Premises

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENOABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit ot 
sympathetic understanding, they also retied high 
standards ot efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098
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NO VERIFICATIONS!
1-4 FAMILY
NON APPROVED CONDOS! 
INVESTMENT O.K.! 
LOCKED RATES 
FIXED & CAPPED ARMS 
PURCHASES TOO 
RATES START AT 7 % %

WITH 
OUR

K E A R N Y  - 2 F A M . H O U S E  
18 YEARS YOUNG

• 5 bedrooms • 2 %  baths
• Finish Rec Rm in basement (commode w/sink)
• 2 car garage-driveway parking for 5 cars
• Heat forced Hot Air
• Central Air - both floors
• All utilities separate
• Double hook-ups for Laundry
• Train to Hoboken • 2 blocks away 
_________________ $285,900______________

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
320 sq. ft. Including heat and hot water 

and electric. $450__________

AH real estate advertise« in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hoursina Act of 
1968 which makes it illeyal to 
advertise any preference, limita
tion or discnmination based on 
race, color, religion, sex. or na
tional origin  or any such 
p reference lim itation or 
discrimination."

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers 
are informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportuni
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS 
251 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST, N.J.

R E N T A L S
LYNDHURST

5 room +  2 attic rooms, $600 +  utilities.
3 Room Garden Apt. $635 parking inc. $635 +  
utilities.
Ultra modern 4 room apartment. Heat inc. $750, off 
street parking.
Large 3 room apt. inc. all utilities. $695 off street 
parking.
4 room apt ground floor. Refrig. H. & Hw. inc. 
$700-New 4 Room apt. Laundry hook up, central 
air. +  Heat and hot water. $895.

EAST RUTHERFORD 
4 rm modern apt heat and hot water included. 
$700

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em. 
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

THE OWNERS OF ALL 12 OF THESE FINE HOMES ARE EXTENDING A WELCOME TO 
THE PUBLIC TO COME OUT AND SEE WHAT THEIR PROPERTIES HAVE TO OFFER. 
WHY NOT JOIN US ON THE SPECIFIED DAYS (JANUARY 23RD AND JANUARY 
24TH) ANYTIME BETWEEN 12:00 NOON AND 3:00 P.M.

LYNDHURST: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 468 ROOSEVELT AVE. $179,900

LYNDHURST: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 728 KINGSLAND AVE. »249.900

LYNDHURST: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY A SUNDAY 353 LIVINGSTON AVE *253,900.

LYNDHURST: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY t  SUNDAY 334 RIVERSIDE AVE $279,000

NO ARLINGTON: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 134 MELROSE AVE $187.900 

NO ARLINGTON: OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 53 ELM STREET $189.900 

NO ARLINGTON: OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 61 SECOND STREET. $199,900 

NO ARLINGTON: OPEN HOUSE SATUROAY *  SUNDAY 19 BRANDENBURG PL $189.500 

KEARNY OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 10 DUKES STREET $159.000 

KEARNY OPEN HOUSE SATUROAY 11 HILLCREST ROAD $259,900 

KEARNY: OPEN HOUSE SATUROAY t  SUNDAY 35 NO MIDLAND AVE $179,900 

KEARNY OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 12 MAGNOLIA AVE. $176.900 

KEARNY OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 64 WILSON AVE $189.900

PLEASE COME INI!
on Magnolia Ave. off Kearny Ave. This 3 B/R, two 
bath home features exceptionally large Rms. An 
ultra mod kitchen and a spacious 20x20 rec. rm. 
Springtime will find you swimming in a beautiful in- 
ground pool. Just a great bounce for the buck at 
$204,900.

CONDO FOR SALE 
ORTLEY BEACH

2 Bedrooms 
SEE IT NOW! 
Call 438-3430 LIST WITH US. 

NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!
Wk. Days, 9 AM-I PM. Sat & Sun. 9 AM S PM 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
THE PERROTTA AGENCY 

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 939-2030

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE & DANISH WILL BE AVAILABLE IN OUR OFFICE 
ANYTIME DURING OUR OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND AND AGENTS WILL BE 
AVAILABLE TO ANSWER ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS. DIRECTIONS 
AVAILABLE.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

LET TWE HOMETOWN ADVANTAGE WORK FOR YOU
615 RIOGE ROAD RENTALS NEEDED Member of

LYNDHURST, N J. 07071 TENANTS WAITING Meadowlands M.L.S 
XOO OOOn NO FEE TO LANDLORD Arllngton-Kearny M.L.S 
4 u 0 '0 Jb U  Morris County M.L.S.

Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9 Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.
Richard R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY 
OVER ISO OFFICES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA 

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED, SUPERVISED ANO OPERATEO

RANCH CAPE
Dining rm. extension gives this home one floor liv
ing on beautiful res. street. Fin. Bsmt., garage, ex
pandable second floor and much more! New to 
market at $194,900

Homeowners
INSURANCE 

REVIEW
S U S A N N E  B IN C H A M  R E A L T IE S  IN C . • Now homeowners policies may be written 

on one, two and three family homes.
• Condos and tenants may be covered.
• Incidental office occupancy allowed.
• Personal property on premises covered 
for 50% of the dwelling amount but may be 
increased or reduced as per your desire.
• Personal property covered for fire and 
theft at home and away from home.
• Personal property covered automatically 
at new principle address.
• Dwelling automatically covered for 
replacement cost personal property may be 
covered for replacement cost at an addi
tional premium.
• Additional living expense covered for 20% 
of dwelling limit.
• Jewelry and furs covered for $1,000 but 
may be increased.
• Trees, shrubs, lawns and plants are 
covered.
• Debris removable is covered.
• Grave markings are covered up to $1,000.
• Money covered for $200.00
• Stamps, manuscripts securities covered 
for $1,000.
• Liability and property damage covered on 
and off premises.
• Gun collection covered for $3,000.00

and much, much more.
We will be glad to write your 

homeowners coverage. Let us review your 
present coverage. No consultation charge.

SAVINO AGENCY
251 R lD G E  R O A D , L Y N D H U R S T

438-3120 • 438-3121

51 Chestnut St.. Rutherford. NJ 07070

933-2213R IA LtO B '

OPEN HOUSE SO n0 SUN. 1-4 PM 
116B Hastings Ave., Rutherford

Invest in tbese beautiful (arden comolex co-ops. Unbelievable 
values at unbeatable prices Situatedun an excellent nghbrhd, 
walk to NY trans Historic appreciation has equaled or exceed
ed the area market, ANQ they're a great place to live Studios 
from $68,600 One BRs tom $79,900 to $87.900. Nice selec
tion available

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RlDGE RD. LYNDHURST 

EAST RUTHERFORD

N.A. VALUED
Reduced to $174,900, this expanded cape offers 
1V4 baths, three B/R, L/R, D/R combo and a great 
location

N O R T H  A R L IN G T O N  
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Aluminum sided. Living room dining room kitchen on 
first floor 3 bedrooms and bath on second floor 
Garage Lovely North end location.

ASKING $179,000

K E A R N Y  
LUNCHEONETTE. KEARNY AVENUE. 

CALL FOR DETAILS.

N O R T H  A R L IN G T O N  
ESTABLISHED SUB SHOP. GREAT 

LOCATION. CALL FOR DETAILS. $150,000

R E N T A L S
• NORTH ARLINGTON - Manor House with fireplace. 

3 Bedrooms $1200 with heat
• NORTH ARLINGTON - 3 Rooms $530 with heat
• NORTH ARLINGTON - 3V2 modern rooms $600 

with heat
• NORTH ARLINGTON - $575 +  heat.
• NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 rooms - $600 with heat.

rALAMOS POKTUGUES HABLAMOS ESPAIOL 
"JUST CALL »  WE LL BE THEM"

O'HARA AGENCY
Est 1935

132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 

998-2916 REALTOR

OWNER SAYS SELLI
This two B/R, two full bath condo with excellent 
design and secluded RIVER RENAISSANCE loca
tion. Reduced to $184,900.

BRANDY NEWl
Mother-Daughter in great Woodridge location 
features six spacious rms. and two baths up and a 
bonus four rm. apt. for Mom and Dad. Builder will 
talk on price I

N.A. TWO FAMILY
Five rms down, three rms up, this brick and alum, 
cutie is value priced at $199,900. Excellent location 
and you can't beat the price!

O’CONNOR-Mc MULLEN

m AGENCY
594 Ridge Road 
North Arlington 

««'»■ 998-3600
****** rvlH— ________ Him«...

---------- BORGOS &
REAL ESTATE, INC. Q

EST. 1927 D
NORTH ARLINGTON Q

LARGE FAMILY SIDED 3 FAMILY Z
With driveway and garage All modern apartments Full U
basement 1 1

^ ASKING $316.000 p

NORTH ARLINGTON ”
SEE THIS IMMACULATE CAPEI . Q

With two full baths. 4 bedrooms and gorgeous dining 
room Attached garage Q

Negotiable at $228,000 w

LYNDHURST 
INSPECT THIS 1 FAMILY IN PRIME AREA.

Home features V h  baths 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen.

+ garage ASKING $215,000
NORTH ARLINGTON 

BEAUTIFUL 2 FAMILY
Maintenance free exterior. 2 bedrooms in each apartment Pluses 
include full basement and exceptional yard 

ASKING $300,000

So MAKE YOUR OFFER on this large 2 family in a 
very convenient location! Large 5 room apartments 
on each floor, aluminum siding, and 2 car garage 

TAXES ONLY $692.481 CALL TODAY!

LYNDHURST —  3 bedroom colonial in super residen
tial location. Aluminum sided, move in condition 
Many extras $179 900

LYNDHURST —  4 bedroom cape. 2 baths, central 
AC. Center of town location. $179.900

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST -  Ultra modern 3 room studio. SEMI
FURNISHED Sliding glass doors to patio. Excellent 
location. Avail. Feb 1 $650 inc. ALU

EAST RUTHERFORD
Condo - 1st Time Offered

5 Beautiful Ultra Mod. Furnished Condo • 2 Car 
Garage, Professionally Decorated. All Appliances In
cluded. Central A/C Firepl. W/W Carpets Plus Many 
Many Extras. A Pleasure To Show. Asking $235 000

KEARNY
Reduced - Owner Says Sell This 3 Family Plus Store 
Front. 4-5-5 Rms Well Maintained. New Electric 
Plumbing. With 3 New Heating Units Excellent In
vestment Call For More Details. Asking $265 000

BELLEVILLE
1st Time Offered

6 Rm Colonial & Closed In Front Porch. Alum Sided 2 
Car Garage. New-Gas-Steam Boiler. Call For More 
Details. Asking $155,500.

LYNDHURST • 3 %  rooms on 1st floor. Refrigerator 
and off street pkg incl Near NY transportation. $500 
INCL. ALLI

LYNDHURST —  4 mod rooms in 2 family. Laundry 
hook-ups possible CAT WELCOME! Within walking to 
ALL NY transportation & center of town Non-owner 
occupied. Avail Feb 1. $650 +

LYNDHURST -  4 rooms in 2 family. LARGE ATTIC 
STORAGE. Near Transportation $600 Inc. ALLI

LYNDHURST -  HOUSE FOR RENT - Lovely 3 
bedroom colonial. Full basement and large yard.
Excellent location. $950+

LYNDHURST — Large furnished room. Share bath. 
Good location. 1300 INCL. ALL.

KEARNY ■ 3 rooms in small building. Walk to Kearny 
Ave. $525 incl. heat & hot water.

PASSAIC PARK - 7 room apt. in good condition. 
Perfect for family. Washer hook-up. 1701+

CALL 24 HOURS
201-499-9547

S T E R L IN G  N A T IO N A L  
M O R T G A G E  CO., INC.

a m ortquge bunke r

ASK FOR D A V ID  CO RN ELL
X

LYNDHURST 
ESTABLISHED VIDEO STORE

Complete inventory. Busy location

ASKING $75,000
Xtom tri Ferrer ■ President 

LICENSED MAL ESTATE BROKER 
Ulctieel AntonelllVtce President 

Licensed R eti Esule Brokers

379 KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY

997-7900

VINCENT AUTERI
9 REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

471 RIVERSIDE AVENUE 
9330308 REALTOR

RENTALS WAITED. «0 FEE TO LANDLORD. 
Mam bar af 2 hards. Msedewteads, MU 

• lleemflaM. Nuttey. Mae RMga 
• Belleville MLS.
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS
CHOICE RENTALS!

E. RUTHERFORD
Modern 6 room apartment featuring living room, din
ing room, large eat in kit., 3 BR 's  and two full baths. 
Walk to shopping and NYC trans.
.................    *900.00
LYNOHURST - 4 mod. rooms, with parking, 
heat supplied. '725 per mo.
NORTH ARLINGTON - 5 modern rooms,
use of yard. »700.00 per mo.
IjYNDHURST - Ultra 3 '/i rooms. *650.00 per mo.
LYNOHURST - 4 mod. rooms,
heat supplied *700.00 per mo.

“COMMERCIAL PROPERTY”
WE HAVE COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 

CALL MAURICE FOR DETAILS.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS!
We need Apartments to rent, we have 

Tenants waiting. NO FEE to Landlord.

A R B O N N E A U R E A L T Y
'  p e r s o n a l  S E R V IC E

238 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

896-0222 OfficeIB.

New 2 Family Custom Built
10 HOPE STREET, EAST RUTH: RFORD 

OPEN HOUSE SAT. t  SUN 1-4 
or By Appointment.

1st floor 3 rooms, full tile bath, dishwasher. 2nd 
floor, 6 rooms, 2 full tiled baths. dishwasW, central 
air. hardwood floor. 2 separate h/w heating system, 
fyidirson windows..utility room, sodad &  fenced. 

Asking $299,000.

DEVASTO BROKER 933-7676

NOTICE
TO PLACE CLASSIFIED OR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY ADS IN THE FOUR LEADER 
NEWSPAPERS CALL 438-8700 BETWEEN 9 
A.M. AND 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
OR WRITE LEADER NEWSPAPERS, 251 
RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071.

LYNDHURST
3 Rooms, over stores Convenient location to New 
York buses at your door. Heat and hot water. 
February occupancy. $460

NORTH ARLINGTON
4'/2 Room garden apartment. Ridge Road location. 
Heat and hot water Refrigerator. Stove Laundry 
facilities. Jan./Feb. $675.

GOVEL REALTORS 
751-7500

FOR CLASSIFIED AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS -  PLEASE 
CALL 438-8700

FOR CLASSIFIED AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS -  PLEASE 
CALL 438-8700

— rOThI rfS r d —
V/7 modern rooms, fully fur 
rushed Includes heat, hot 
water and gas Convenient, 
quiet location $600 Frank P. 
Nisi. Inc . Realtor

438-4421

(LYNDHURST -  4 Room apart 
ment Wall to wall carpeting. 
A/C Washing machine and 
dryer. Parking for 1 car No 
pets 1 child under 10 0  K Te
nant pays utilities $700 
Available now Call 808-9105 
after 3 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON -  Four 
large room apartment Second 
floor Supply own utilities Mar
ried working couple preferred 
No pets l 1̂  months security 
Call 991-8822 or 997-3702

GARAGE FOR RENT 
BUSINESS ZONE

800 sq. ft.
Total. $180 per month. 

Available Feb. 1. 
Call 933-5105 
lemnwMt« .

LYNDHURST, apartment for 
rent 4 rooms, laundry room and 
large bath. Air conditioning 
Heat supplied $750 935-4577

KEARNY -  "Arlington section 
Five room apartment, first floor. 
Supply own utilites Rent $650 
Security required No pets Cou
ple with one child O.K Call 
997-1531

LYNOHURST -  4 Rooms Heat 
included Available Feb 1 Call 
429-0867

NORTH ARLINGTON, 5 Rooms 
Sun porch Second floor Heat 
and hot water Adults preferred 
No pets. 1 month security. 
$600 Phone after 3 998-4135

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

Frank P. Nisi., Inc., Realtor 
OUTSTANDING VALUES

a t a

Carlstadt • Taxes only 
$700 on this clean and 
neat well kept home 3 
M rm s., gar., alum 
siding, washer, dryer, 
refrig, and other extras. 
Located in best top of 
the hill loc. Must be seen 
- will sell quickly. 
$193,000.

Rutherford: all brick and 
alum, beautiful cape in 
best loc 6 rm s . 3 
bdrm s., tile bath, 
fireplace, %a r porch, full 
basement, gar with 
elect, door, alarm 
system, carpeting & 
many other extras Well 
landscaped lot. Excellent 
cond. in and out Must 
be seen to appreciate. 
$209,000.

AREA RENTALS
• E.R. • 3 rms., V h baths-newtownhouse
• Lynd. - 5 rms. mod Child O.K.
• E.R. • 3 rms. H & HW mod -furnished
• E.R.-3  rms. Lux. H & HW
• Ruth. • 4 rms. H & HW - mod.
• Ruth - V h  rms mod. H & HW..............
• E.R. - 4 rms. New - H & HW
»E.R. • 7>h. rms. mod - everything incl

$825
$700
$600
$675
$664
$600
$675
$475

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
DIAL 438-4421 FOR RESULTS.

Open S i a r i t « *>«»««>  by appointment.

D i L a s c i o  A g e n c y ,
607  R IDGE RD„ LYN DH U R ST  

939 1022

LYNDHURST 
2 FAMILY

Excellent for professional. Large corner lot, 5 
Bedrooms, 3VS baths plus lovely ground level, 3 
room apartment 2 car garage. Many extras. 

ASKING $350,000

LYNDHURST 
5 YEAR YOUNG CUSTOM BUILT

2 Family — 6 & 4 
Excellent location

OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED BUYER

GREAT LOCATION -  BUYER MISSING
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL. Six rooms, plus2  full baths 
On large lot. Excellent location. Move-in condition 

JUST REDUCED TO $239,000
CAPE COD

6 Room plus finished basement. Move in condition 

ASKING $238,900. Negotiable.
(

RENTALS
• LYNOHURST —  6 Rooms, brand new apt. $800.

• LYNDHURST —  4 Room apartment, first floor $625

• 5 Room apartment Second floor $725.

RENTALS NEEDED - NO FEE TO LANDLORD

ATTENTION REAL ESTATE SALES PERSONS. 
JOIN OUR GROWING REAL ESTATE OFFICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE
EASI DWHEBfOfiO 
ZONING BOARD 
Of ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE O f 
DEOSION 

A »»organisation Meeting of 
the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment was held on January 7. 
1988 Etectbn of Office»* 

Je«e Ptoea, Chairman 
Dominick M lcco. V ice- 

Chairman 
R ot* Puhata. Secretary 
Potor J. Melchtonne. Board 

AJtomay 
Application submitted for 

this meeting:
Frank Panela/Charies Alber

ta  tor property at 466 Pateraon

Variance applied tor: Use 
Variance for construction of 6 
TownhouMt.

Variance approved with 
condition Apple at» apply tor 
variance for Sub-Dlvt»kon. 
receive* County Approval, 
apple« tor any Bufc Variance! 
and receive« the approval 
from the BuNdtng inspector tor 
the competed plan«.

Bo m  P\Jx*a

Pub. Jan. 21. 1966 
f*a : 11132

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF 

LYNOHURST 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IB hereby given thee 
the Planning Board of the 
Township of Lyndhurst. wll hold 
a  hearing In the Town Hal. Val
ley Brook Avenue. Lyndhun*. 
New Jersey on Wednesday. 
February 10, 1988. at 8:00 p m  
on the apptcatton oftheSoirfh 
Bergen Mental Health Center 
of 516 Valey Brook Avenue. 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey for Me 
plan approval and a variance 
from the requirement» of the 
Lyndhuret Zoning Code as to 
permit the construction of a  
new health center building on 
the premise« known a* Block 
83. Lot* 4, 5. and 6 on the Tck 
Map of the Towmhip of Lynd- 
hunl. New Jersey 

A copy of thl» app*catlon 1« 
on flto a t the Municipal Burfdng 
and to abatable for Inspoction 
during normal busine* houj.

PETER SCERBO, 
-  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SOUTH BERGEN 
MENTAL HEALTH 

CENTER.
APPLICANT

Pub. Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee: $15.12

REA

ESTA

SUPERVISOR/ASSISTANT
Night Shift 4 P.M.-1 A.M.

Experience in terminal operation a 
must. Knowledge of import/export 
containerization is a plus. Kearny based 
transport and warehousing company.

Call 997-4400
Ask tor Mr. Petrozio

NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED M/F 
FOR LYNDHURST, NEWARK, 
LITTLE FALLS ASSIGNMENTS 

-  WILL TRAIN -  
Experienced or Trainee 
RETIREES WELCOMED 

CALL FOR LOCAL APPOINTMENT
201-587-1460

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS
Leading market research company is 
seeking people to conduct surveys 
from our Rutherford office. Perfect 
for busy college/high school stu
dents, housewives and moonlighters.

* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* PAID TRAINING
* FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

7 * NO SALES
* FREQUENT RAISES

CALL PERSONNEL 
935-5679

Between 9 A.M. and 7 p.M.

NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED M/F 
FOR LYNDHURST, NEWARK 

LITTLE FALLS ASSIGNMENTS 
-  WILL TRAIN -  

Experienced or Trainee 
RETIREES WELCOMED 

CALL FOR LOCAL APPOINTMENT

201 587-1460

LEGAL SECRETARY
LYNDHURST LAW OFFICE

PERSONAL INJURY PRACTICE 
MINIMUM 3 YEAR’S EXPERIENCE 

Must Be Familiar With Drafting Litigation 
Papers And Working With Word Processor. 
Salary Commensurate With Experience. 
Mature Person Preferred.

CALL 939-3381

SECRETARIES
Both our Bayonne and Secaucus offices are 
seeking secretaries with excellent typing 
skills. Should have background in IBM-PC 
and LOTUS-1-2-3. Excellent salary and 
benefits.

Call 348-8400 
CAMILLE

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
To principals of a local company. Excellent 
typing skills, word processing, dictaphone, 
pleasant phone manner essential. Position 
requires a well organized, efficient individual 
with professional demeanor to assist with 
administrative duties. Excellent salary and 
comprehensive benefit package. Send let
ter/resume stating qualifications and salary 
requirements to The Leader Newspapers, 
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, 07071 Box No.2 
Our employees know of this ad.

_L
AP & MANUFACTURING BOOKKEEPER
CatatKtfiwad chemical company has an immediate 
opening for hands on AP manufacturing bookkeeper 
Position requires experience in manufacturing, involve
ment on computerized payable system Duties will in
clude review and verification data input, report balanc
ing controls. Additional duties will include monthly 
ioumal entries and account analysis. Excellent salary 
commensurate with experience Liberal benefit pack
age tor the right individual Interviews will be schedul
ed. Interested Individuals should reply with resume in 
the strictest confidence to 
PERSONNEL P.O. BOX 7, CARLSTADT, N.J. 07072

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Responsible for road, sanitary and storm 
sewer maintenance, buildings and grounds, 
heavy equipment maintenance. Applicants 
must have five years supervisory or work 
experience in above areas. Salary 
negotiable. Borough resident preferred. 

Send resumes by January 30, 1988 to 

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON 
214 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 07032 
Att- Mr. Robert Landolfi, Administrator

PART TIME 
PPORTUNITIES A

FOR STUDENTS & HOUSEWIVES
HOURS 11 to I  P.M.

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS!

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15 
YEAR OLDS

We have immediate openings available for hard working, 
dependable individuals We’ll set up schedule that fits your 
needs. Pleasant work environment Ideal for housewives and 
college students.

STARTING SALARY S3 80 an hour

TOP PAY &
BENEFITS!

Please apply in person to.

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

■ iu L . .  - » r t N  : Z .'J

BAKERY PACKER
Needed to pack de licate  pastr ie s for 
w ho lesa le  accoun ts M ust be depen
dable. Part time or full time. 5am-12pm.

MAZUR BAKERY
323 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 

438-8500

PROGRAMMER S-36-RPG II
Four new positions available due to rapid ex
pansion. 3 to 5 year's experience. RPG II, 
0CL, SDA. SEU Salary commensurate with 
experience. Call for immediate interview.

437-9600
Ron Mudrack

SECRETARIES/WORD PROCESSORS
Start the New Year off on the right track. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
Highest Paying Jobs/Great Locations 

CALL TODAY! WORK TOMORROW!! 

NEW DIMENSIONS 
939-5050 

47 ORIENT WAY 
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

DISPATCH

ASSISTANT
DISPATCHER

Busy shipping department of a 
leading pre-press operation 
seeks I  mature-minded, 
reliable individual to assist 
Supervisor with dispatching 
receiving and packing duties 
and del»venes using company 
car Must have sate driving 
record Experience preferred, 
but will train the right person. 
Convenient Meadowlands loca
tion Competitive salary and 
benefits package

Call Personnel for an 
appointment at 933 8585
t*Ml Opportunity (mploytr M i

RECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD

Be a part o1 the excitement! In
teract with prestigious ad ag
encies. publications and cor
porations We seek a mature- 
minded. extremely reliable in
dividual who will value our 
clients to operate a busy 
switchboard and perform 
diversified office duties Must 
have previous switchboard ex
perience, light typing and pro
fessional telephone manner 
Convenient Meadowlands loca
tion competitive salary and 
excellent benefits

Call Persannal at 
8 3 3 - l i l i  far appointment

PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT SALES
Expanding international, 
sales office, desires people 
who are looking for 
prestigious marketing 
careers in the field of 
personal development 
and human relations

CALL LEE 
933-7198 

Mon. « A.M.-5 P.M.

CHILD CARE - Mature responsi 
ble loving individual needed to 
give. T L.C. to lovable 4 mo old 
infant, 3 days a week in our Lyn
dhurst home Ref req Must 
have car Call 507-0311, 9 to 5 
pm.________________■__
FEMALE OR MALE. Part time 
Mens Retail Clothing Store. 
South Bergen Qpunty Excellent 
hourly rate. Ask for Al. 
539 4631
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PORTER
Local company desires 
individual for light porter 
work. Hours 8:30 to 5 
P.M. Good benefits.

APPLY IN PERSON

NATIONWIDE 
SHIPPING SERVICE
1201 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

MALE AND 
FEMALE

FACTORY WORK 
VANITY OPTICAL 

438-7117

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

ThUCK DRIVER
Auto Parts delivery. 
Ideal for retired 
gentleman. Hours 
flexible.

Call Greg Signore 

998-7311

STOCK
Excellent P/T day & evening 
schedules available for respon
sible individuals Positions re
quire some lifting, loading, 
receiving goods & processing 
invoices We are also seeking

CLERICAL
Person for P/T day or nite. 
General clerical knowledge, 
retail & photo copying. We of
fer excellent starting salaries, 
benefits and a liberal storewide 
discount
PLEASE CALL FOR APPT. 
, (201) 438-4120

CARLSTADT SERVICE CENTER 
Equal Opportunity Employer

BETTER JOBSI 
BETTER PAY!

That is what you will get 
working with IAC Office 
Temporaries. We offer 
our employees the best 
because they are the 
BEST; We are seeking;

DATA ENTRY CLERKS 
CLERKS 

CLERK TYPISTS 
SECRETARIES

Call 460-6122 for a 
confidential interview.

IAC
OFFICE

TEMPORARIES
160 Chubb Avenue 

Lyndhurst, N.J 07071
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DEU PERSON
Deli Department. Part 
Time Oa7s, Flexible 
Hours. Experience  
Necessary. Good Star
ting Salary.

991-4480
MET

SUPERMARKET
N  Rld|« Road, 

North Arlington, N.J.

CRT CONTROL 
OPERATOR

Entry level position Com
pany will train Responsi
bilities will include running 
prescribed job schedule 
and distribution of daily 
reports and orders 
generated through com
puters 40 hour week Ex
cellent benefits Can Per
sonnel for appointment

NATIONWIDE 
SHIPPING SERVICE
1201 Valley Brook Ave. 
lyndhurst « 935-3480

Secretary
With several years ex
perience in general office 
procedures including bill
ing. Excellent typing 
skills and pleasant phone 
manner are essentiaL 
Various duties require fa_, 
well-organized, effie 
individual. CRT ex-' 
periençe helpful. Ex-1 
cellent starting salary 
and com prehensive  
benefits Please call;

997-2402

Classifieds
PART TIME/OFFICE
9 A.M.-1 P.M. — 5 Days
General office work. 
Typing required Mature 
person. Non smoker a 
must. Lyndhurst *r*a.

438-6729
9 to 3 P.M.

DISCOVERY
TOYS

Seek new consultants to 
demonstrate quality 
educational toys, games, 
books. Part time career. 
Great for moms and 
teachers.

337-4049 • 358-6166

MANICURIST
For busy Salon 

Fridays & Saturdays

935-9018

FUEL MAN 
MECHANIC 
CUSS A

Seeking class A diesel 
mechanic At least 3 
year's experience with 
trucking fleet Must have 
own tools. Union shop. 
Excellent starting salary 
Kearny, N.J. area

CALL MR. DICKER

997 4400
OFFICE

Exec Sec 30K
Sec. Lt. Steno 25K
Sec. Finance 24K
Sec Adv 27K
Gal/Guy Friday 18K
Typist 18K
Receptionist 16K
Clericals 14K
Tellers 12K

MEADOWLANDS CO 8
FEE PD 

Eve Appts Avail 
RUTHERFORD EMPLOYMENT

47 Orient Way 
Rutherford. - The Columns

939-9*16______

CLERICAL
Full time weekdays. 
Busy medical group 
office. Filing, light 
typing, heavy tele
phone work.

Call 746-3322

FART TIME 
DRIVERS 

School Vehicle Aides 
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or' station 
wagons Applicants must be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with ’good 
driving record

998-4800

OFFICE WORKER
Light typing required. Will 

arain in various tasks ac
cording to the skills of the 

nndividual Full Time dnly 
Small organization of the 
Clifton Nutley border. 
Send resume with home 
phone » to P 0. Box 586, 
Clifton, N.J. 07012.

MODELS/CHILDREN 
3 Months to 17 Years

No experience necessary. For 
placement in catalogues, 
brochures, bill boards and TV 
commercials Excellent earn
ing potential No schooling, no 
portfolio required Call now lor 
no obligation interview 
882-9150

COMPLEX IV 
15 Gloria L m ,

 NJ

TYPIST
Typist with good letter 
writing skills for secretar
ial pool. Full time only. 
Smell organization on the 
Clifton, Nutley border. 
Send resume with home 
phon? number to P.O. 
Box 586, Clifton, N.J. 
07012.

PART TIME 
OFFICE HELP

Flexible Hours, Typing 
Helpful. Carlstadt Area.

Call 236-9031

YARD
SUPERVISOR
Background with 
PCs helpful. Valid 
D riv e r ’ s licen se . 
Flexible hours. Ex
cellent salary.

Call PAUL or GREG

465-5924
DOCUMENTATION

CLERK
Background w ith 
import documenta
tion helpful. Willing to 
train. Light typing. 
Secaucus office.

Call STEVE 
348-8400

HELP WANTED
$5 an hour 

Mon.-Fri. 1 to 4 
P.M. in Lyndhurst. 
CALL JIM 935-4400

RECEPTIONIST 
FILE CLERK

Part time for Newark 
law office. Hours 
flexible.

Call Mr. Schulman 
621-2300

DRIVER/HELPER
For Van deliveries and 
warehouse work Must 
have clean record and be 
familiar with local 
streets.

CALL 
RIDGE LUMBER 

998-7000

WAREHOUSE
POSITIONS

Available in Carlstadt. Full time 
or part time

Call 235 0031 
ASK FOR MR. CUMMINGS

âPFrë nTîc ë
TO WORK IN 

WOODWORKING AND 
WAREHOUSE 

CALL MARK MITCHEL
998-2062

DRIVER/MESSENGER
Dependable person needed for 
pick up and deliveries New 
York, New Jersey area Com
pany car Must have valid New 
JeFsey driver's license 
Call M ag  Khutor appointment

) Ext. 35

TRAVEL AGENTS
PART TIME 

RETIRED WITH AT 
LEAST 2 YEAR S 

EXPERIENCE.
Call 939-1683 alter 6PM

ERRAND 
CLEAN UP 
PERSON

Must have d rive r 's  
license. Will supply car 
Kearny N.J trucking 
firm. Excellent opportuni
ty for a reliable person 

Call 997-4400 
MR. DECKER

PRESS
HELPER

HEIDUBURG 40 INCH 
SHEET FED PRESS.

Experience necessary. 
Full time with benefits.

933-5660

CRT OPERATORS 
PART TIME

CRT/input operators with 1 year 
experience preferred, but we 
wNI train. Job duties entail in
putting data. Minimum typing 
speed of 50 wpm excellent 
starting salary with benefits in
cluding Medical. Dental and 
Liberal Storewide discounts 

PLEASE CALL FOR APPT. 
438-4120

CARLSTADT SERVICE CENTER 
Equal Oppty Emp Mff

MANAGER
TRAINEES

Exceptional opportunity to ¡oin 
the leader in a convenient food 
industry. Excellent starting 
salary and benefits paid. 
Potential to $30,000 plus 
within 1 year. Our training pro
gram wiN prepare you for a 
position as stor» manager with 
t  career path leading to district 
manager and beyond For an 
appointm ent call Chris 
232*9875.
QUICK CHECK FOOD STORES

CLERKS
PART TIME-FULL TIME
Days, evenings and week ends 
up to $5 per hour Incentive 
bonus benefits and paid vaca 
tions after 1 YEAR Must be 18 
or older For an appointment 
call

QUICK CHECK STORES 
232 9875

Ask for Chris
ALSO NEEDED PART TIME 

ASSISTANT MANAGER

SECRETARY -  Downtown 
Newark (aw office Part time of 
full time Hours to suit Ex
perience not necessary STENO 
REQUIRED Salary open Call 
Carmen Rusignola 622 2466 
days, evening 998-5082

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! 
Assemble products at home. 
Call for inform ation.
504-641-8003 Ext. A-7137.

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

Ow w ynr t —  beautiful specialty 
shop for large ladies. A proven 
manat for a large ladies dream. 
Beautiful styles in hard to find 
sizes-half sizes-large-super All 
first quality nationally known 

i la  * “ *brands and latest styles. * Diane 
Von Furstenberg * E. Tee * 
Gotham 11 * Shaker Sport * Per
sonal 11 • Personal Touch. Yes 
we offer co-op advertising. Cash 
investment of $22.900.00. Yes. 
includes beginning inventory, 
train ing and fixtures. Call 
Anytime. Prestige Fashions 
501-329-8327.

Own your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: Jean/ 
Sportswear, Ladies, Men's, 
Chijdren/Maternity. Large 
Sifts, Petite. Dancewear/ 
Aerobic, Bridal, Lingerie or Ac
cessories Store. Add Color 
Analysis. Brands Names Liz 
Claiborne, Healthtex, Chaus, 
Lee. St. Michele, Forenza, 
Buole Boy, Levi. Camp Beverly 
Hills, organically Grown, 
Lucia, Over 2000 Others Or 
$13.99 one price designer, 
multi tier pricing discount or 
family shoe store. Retail prices 
unbelievable for top quality 
shoes normally priced from 
$19. To $60 Over 250 brands 
2600 styles $17,900 to 
$29,900. Inventory. Training, 
Fixtures, Airfare, Grand Open
ing, Etc. Can Open 15 Days 
Mr. McComb (612) 888-5228

H E A L T H  C A R E

HOME-HEALTH-AIDES
Available

F/T, P/T Live ins. 

STEELE’S  HELPING 
HANDS, INC. 
438-2019

HOUSE SALE
ENTIRE CONTENTS OF HOUSE 

Sat. & Sun., Jan. 23, 24 9 to 5 P.M. 
39 Bayliss Avenue, North Arlington 

991-5315
Living Room, Dining Room, kitchen, dishes, 
bedding linens and MUCH MUCH MORE.

FOR SALE
YOUR OWN HOME 3M DRY PHOTOCOPIER, 
854 x 11 to 8% x 14. Lika brand new. In
cludes 8J4 x 11 and 8K by 14 paper supplies. 
•165.00 Call 438-3120

KITCHEN 
CABINETS'
. AT 

WHOLESALE 
PRICESl 
FOR THE 

CONTRACTOR 
AND DO IT 

Y0URSELFERI 
Bring us your 

measurements!
HOURS: 

Tuesday 4 PM -8 PM 
Thursday 4 PM-8 PM 
Saturday 9 Ak'-4 PM 

OR CALL US FOR 
A QUOTATION. 
Monday-Friday 
9 A M -6 P M

J.J.R. Warehouse 
31 ALVEA ST. 
NEWARK, N.J. 

TEL: 589-8874

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

PUBLIC NOTICE
lEGAl NOTICE 
US VARIANCE 
APPUCATION 

WITH SITE PIAN 
AJVBOVAL 

ADDRESS: 124 Ploapsct 
Ptoce. Rutherford. N j 

BLOCK#: 23 LOT#: 6 
Rease talc* nottc* that or 

800 p.m. on Tuesday February 
9.1967. ft the committee of the 
whole room f t  the Municipal 
budding located at 176 Park 
Ave. Rutherford. NJ.. a  pubic 
hearlna o f the Borough of 
Rutherford of AcHudment in 
connection with a  request fbr a 
use variance That I David Aioi 
be permit ed to expand the 
Ik* floor o f the eddlra legal 
norvconlormftg bulflng to as 
to add a  bathroom. f t  a  R1
lone .Thk t«  knot permuted f t  
thb tone under Borough Ordi
nance 2246-7« Afttcto IV le c 
tion 7a. f t *  notice k  b e ta  
published pursuant to  the
requirement» o f the Borough of

' • LondUseRutherford and the I

O a U A U

Pub. Jan. 21. 1966 * * * * " '  
Foe: $13.12

HALF PRICE! Flashing arrow 
signs $2991 Lighted. non-arrow 
$289 Unlighted $249 Free let
ters! See locally Call today' Fac
tory: 1(800)423-0163. anytime

NEW CREDIT CARD -  No One
Refused! Major Credit Cards into 
& more. Get Your Card Today' 
Call 1-305-744-3011. Ext. 
C13932 24 HRS

LA RG E  K ITC H EN  AREA
CABINETS. All wood Need a 
light Refinishing Asking $200. 
Call 933-5105 Leave message

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

PUBLIC NOTICE
JOINT MEETING 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, there exists a  

need tor an Engineer; and 
\Af4EREAS. funds are o/aH- 

abie tor the purpose; and 
WtGREAS. the Local Pubic 

C o n trac ts  Law (N.J.S.A. 
4QA11-1 et seq.) requires that 
the resolution authorizing the 
award o f contracts o f the 
appointment of professionals 
tor 'Professional Services* with
out competitive bids must be 
puMcty odvertked.

BE IT. AND IT IS HEREBY RESOL
VED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE 
JOINT MEETING. RUTHERFORO. 
EAST RUTHERFORO. CARLSTADT. 
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY. 
THAT:

1. There Is a p p o in te d  
ARNOLD SMITH as Engineer of 
the Joint Meeting tor a  term of 
one (1) year and until his suc
cessor quoWed. retroactive, to 
Janauary 1. 1988. a t such 
retainer, plus fee«, as may be 
hereafter provided for by the 
members o f the Joint Meeting 

2  The Engineer shai perform 
the <MIM as may be required 
by low and as may pertaft to 
m att«« o f on engineering 
nafcse and such other duties as 
mdpromtlmeto time hereinaf
ter designated by the Joint 
Meetlra.

1  Thft appointment is made 
vrthoutoorrpetktve bidding as 
a  •proteikpnai Service* under 
thepovttonsoftheLooal Publ
ic Contacts Law. The same

3 »
feed to

Is author* 
by la * o n d e  

to  obtain compete

4  A  OOpy o f tNp resolution 
rfM f po  putäfched In the Newt 
U ader Newspaper as requited 
feyftww lNa ton ( 10)  days o f is

DOMRdCK PRESTO 
Chairman 

LOOSE IKRHAROT

PU>. Jan. 21. 1988

BUICK • 1179 LESABRE, Auto. 
V8, 4-dr., PS, PB, AC, Power 
windows, sts-diks, 74,000 mi s, 
cruise, tilt, AM-FM, new tires, 
nice body & velour interior runs 
100% perfect - needs nothing. 
$1000.00. 997-2987.

j  to babysit in my home. 
Any age Have many references. 
Call 991-3434.

PUBLIC NOTICE
JOWT MEETWG 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, there o x b ts o  

need ter o  Ptonl Cormdart; 
and >

WHEREAS. I t *  lo c d  M f c  
C o n trac ts  Law (N.J.S.A 
40*11-11  «•*>  mat

wotutlon authofWng I t *  
awafd ot contract» poftdrtoe 
to consultants without compe- 
tttve bids and the contract 
»self must be avdaW e tor 
pubic inspection and adver
tised a sh  Ihe case o f an ‘ Ertro- 
o rd ln a ry  U n s p e c lf la b le  
Servtoes".

BE IT. AND IT 6  HEREBEY 
RESOL VED BY 1HE MEMBERS OF 
THE JOINT MEETNG. RUTHER
FORD. EAST RUTHERFORD. 
CARLSTADT, BERGEN COUNTY. 
NEW JERSEY. THAT:

1. There is hereby appointed 
STANLEY PETERSON as Plant 
C onstan t to  the Joint Meet
ing, tor a  term of one (1) yooi.
or unW such time as sooner ter
minated. retroactive to  Janu
ary 1. 1968 at Rich salary as
may be hereafter provided tor
by the members o f the Joint 
Meeting.

2. The Plant CormMonf 
pertorm the duties onoqukkd
by law and as me* pertaft to  
matters o f a  consultant ncA*e 
and such otta* duties as may 
bé Bom tlm rito  tfcne h e t e w

by the Joftt 
J b e p a ld ttMeetftg.andihctfb . 

sum oontalned In thè a 
budget on a  monINy L
i^onsubmMonofvouohealn
thè usuai torm.

3. Thk oontract Is awatded 
wRhoufcompetRivebicldftgas 
h theeaseofan ‘ ExttaoMtoary 
Unspeclflable Services', In 
accordance wlth 40A;11-8 
(D0«0 o f thè Locai Putoic Con- 
traets Low, because oonsuF 
toni servtces are exoepted 
from com petitive b idd lng 
requbements o f thè Locd PU» 
le Contrapts Ixft* a i an aufhor- 
tzed exemptton.

4. A  notloe o f thb action ihcfl 
bepubished In thè News Lead
er Newspaper a i requked by 
law wthln ten (IO) days o f ts

DOMNCK PRESTO 
Chairman 

LOUISE EHRHARDT 
Secretary

Pii». Jan. 21. 1968 
Fee: $23.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT ____

Summary or Synopsis of 1966Audfl Report oftheBoroughofCartdadt as required byNJ.S.4Q^5-7.
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

A ssm
Cadi. Invedments — ....... ............. »— .
Taxes. Assessments. Liens Receivable.............
Prospective Assessments Funded.....................
Property Acquires for Taws Assessed Value.
Accounts Receivable (and Inventory)...........
General Fbced Assets........
Deferred Charges to  Future Taxatton-General Capital — .... .  
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeedng Yean..............

UAinmCS, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable . ................
Improvement Authorizations..

SI. 1666
$1,782£07.43 

1.178.96366 It £00.00 
300.00 

» 149.967.24
6460462.66 
4.714427.37 

6226.60

31. 1966
$2467466-66

1226.1814211000.00
300.00

249.993.72
6,626,641.75
5,741,674.77

6675.00

. I14.J63JM.67 $18.912222.31

Other Uobiltles and Special Funds —  ...........
Investment In General Fixed Assets  .........
Reserve for Certain Aaets Receivable ...........
Fund Balance — .... . .................. ......................
TOTAL UABIU11ES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE..

REVENUE AND OTHER MCOME RCAUZED
Fund Balance Utlfaed...

$4 531XXX).00 
914581.34 
661766.66 

6580.862.56 
721741.71 
613462.62

5.104 XXX).00 
1.99141610 

868215.89 
Ä26541.75 

696264.03 
726.794A4

. $14,993,893.87 $16.912222^1 
Year 1966 Ye« 1988

MbceRaneous-From Other Than Local ftoperty T «  Levies...
Collection of Delnquent Taxes and Tax Tile Liens  ___
CoNectlon of Current Test Levy..,  ................ .................
Interfund Loans Relumed .:........................................ .

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURES • '
Budget ExpendRures:

462X100.00 449000 XX)
. 223454546 2.166.766.19

77540.12 12451940
952667253 9317/446.92

102500.46 97647

$12J23J68j66 $12*66,709.18

Municipal Purposes 
County Taxes

____________________________ $6066.724.49
   __ - ....- ...........    2444596.94

Local and Regional School Taxes.................................................  4017/443 46
Interfund Loans Made  ...............         97620.61
Other ExpendRures..........................    61434.29
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Less: ExpemJtures to be Raised by Future Testes ..

4.76471600
2,75233531
342742640

104,99176
6366.99

Total Adjusted ExpendRures....

Excess In Revenue.............
Fund Balance. Janamy 1...

$11,876.116.79 $1146822648 
4.996.06 647500

_ . $11473.120.74 $1145135046

560437.61 607356.70
666.72949

$1274426.00
462000.00

$1.173066.19
449000.00

$79242646 $724488.19

Less: UtHzations as Anticipated Revenue ....

Fund Science, December 31
1. Interfund balances be cleared o f record.
2. The tolowing balance be reviewed, colected. refunded or cance led o f record: 
Various Receivables
ExhMt

A- 6
A-13 
A-14 
B
6-14
B-26
C- 4 
C-17

Due From State o f NJ. Office or Highway Safely 
Revenue Accounts Receivable 
Other Accounts ReceNobie
Advance to  Engineer-Morris Pork Ave. Corp.. Palmer Road
UtlRies Deposit» Recekrabie
Due From Electrical Inspector
Due From Stale o f N.J.-Green Acres Grant
Due From County o f Bergen-Community Development Grant

A
A
A- 9
A -18 
A-20 
A-23 
A-24
B-’2
B-15
B-18
B-20
B-21
B-24
B-25
B-27
C
C
C-10
E-5
F-2

Due To Condruction Code Official
Due To Comprehensive Employment and Training Act o f 1973
Due To Slate o f N.J.-Veterans ana Senior Citizens Deductions
Accounts Payable (Current FuncO
Tck Overpayments
Local District School Toe Payable ”
Regional District School Test Payable
Due State of NJ. Dog License Regfctration Fees
Due To State of NJ.-OtvWon of Youth and Farriy Services

$23959
2341346
247146

26925
620Q.76

400
1743000
1395.00

$250.00
6714X10
247443
237640122100
3X12429
7.13434

550
7600

16440
(1443)

347344
274XM

140246
12600

1290001.10000
3243600

176.96
1333624

Reserve tor Expendttures-Sabin Oral Vaccine 
Reserve tor Unbudgeted State School Aid Rebates 
Reserve tor L*r>employmenf Insurance Compensation 
Reserve tor PoNce Vests
Due State o f NJ.-Dept. o f Community AffOReStcrte Training Fees 
Premiums Received a t Test Sale 
Reserve tor Ubrary Fund 
Reserve tor Acq. o f Copying Maphfrte 
Reserve tor Performance Bond Deposit 
Bond and Interest Fund (Unalocated Receipts)
Payro« Deductions Payable ____ __

3. A l receipts colected by the Munidpd Court, Borough Oertc. Construction Code Official. Regl- 
drar of Vital StcRldics and Dog License Official be deposited or turned over to  the Colector- 
Treasurer within 48 hours as required by N.J5. 40A4-15. The 6orough Clerk's cash book sho<Jd 
Include a» receipts colected f t  oddrtton to being tooted and crosstooted to  montNy totals.
4. Review o fa llcsr title Hens on record d>ould be made for possible foreclosure piocee<flngi and 
sale In order to get these properties back on a  tax paying basis.
5. The Official Minutes tor the months of August through December of 1966 be completed, bound 
and signed as required by NJ5. 104-14
6. Every effort be mode to  c o le d  EscsoeAsposRs where shortages etdri due to  overdsburse- 
ments as shown on ExNb» 6-17. W
7. As to the Payrol Fund:

a. Greater carebe exercised by the Payrol Clerk to Insure that p ay id  deductions are proved 
monthly and remitted property to  various agencies.

b. Greater care be exercised so that cri dhbursemenls made from the Payrol Fund are prop-
erty charged to  budget appropriations. 
A l payrol reports <— " -------- ----------------4  reports and transmittals be made timely so that no Interest or penalties wd be 
charged to the Borough 

d. A complete analysis of a l payrol deposits should be prepared by the Payrol Clerk and 
entered Into a  permanently bound book, 

e Clothing alowances. car allowances, etc.. wNch represent Other Expenses be 
vouchered property and paid from the Current Fund fevteod o f the Payrol Account.

f. The required 1099 forms be prepared and fled  by the 6orough as required
g. A cash dfcbursements book delating a l dldxjsements from the Payrol Fund be eriab- 

kshed and maintained on a  monthly basis
h. The Payrol Account be reconcled on a  monthly basis.

8. Deterred Charges to  Future Taxation - Unfmded which represent cad i deficits In the General 
Capital Fund be raised by testation In the annual budget.
9. The Borough edablsh and maintain the tolowing systems In accordance w lh  regulations 
promulgated by the Divtton o f Local Government Services:

Encumbrance 
General Ledger

10. Procedures be adopted to  prevent ExpendRures WRhout Approprttons resuRtng Rom 
unvouchered payrol ditoursements.
11 Oidl outdancing checks in the Other Trud Fund representing pnbudgeted State School Aid be 
canceled and remitted to Current Fund.
12. The Bond and Coupon Account be recortded by the Borough on a  monthly bads.
13. The actMties of the Municipal Court t>e more strtrgenhy supervised, subsequent to our Indepth 
audit. Further recommendations wM follow.

As to  the Municipal Court:
14. The Fines Account and Bal Account be reooncled by the Court Oetk on a  monthly baris.
15. As to the Cash 6ook for the 6 a l Account that:

A. Cash receipts and deposls recorded m the cash book be dated.
6. Receipt numbers and case numbets be recorded f t  cash book.
C. Deposls be made w th ft 46 houts as required and f t  deflrde amounts.
D. Receipts be tooled to  monthly totals f t  the cad) book.

16. The Court Clerk keep and maintain an analysis of outstandng b a l as required
17. Greater care beexerctoed by the C o u t Clerk to  Insure that deposits are mod» Into the proper 
accounts,
16. That a l b a l dxxtages be reported immedkrtely to  the Judge for proper dhpodtlon. No shor
tage should be alowed to  edri.

■ i9. That the bad checla charged by the eankagdnd the 6al Account In error be recovered by 
the Court Clerk.
20. No dkDunements be mode from the 6al Account for which no receipts existed or wete not 
deposled ftto  the Bal Account.
21. No disbursements be made Bom the 6c6 Account f t  exoess o f amount received creating 
add!tonal shortages f t  the aocount.
22. As to  the Cash 6ook fbr the Fftes Account that:

A  Cash receipts end deposls reooided f t  the cad i book be dated.
6. Docket numbets tot dk  oases be  recorded f t  the cceh book as tequked.
C. Deposls be mode wRhin 46 hours as requked and f t  deflrde amounts.
D • DebR memesfor returned checks be lecorded properly f t  the cash book so as not to c»>w 

any dtortoges to  edd  f t  deposits.
E. Remtoed amounts on deposR tickets aKvays agree wRh the recefc* numbers and amounts 

recorded f t  Ih6 cash book.
F. The oadt book be posted on a  doRy basis and kept current, and f t  proof.
G. Greater oore be enerdsed to  Insure that aldepodts are made to the bank aooount and 

_anv ih o d a p s  bo tepottod immedkdely to  the Judge. Again, no dwrtage stvxld be alow»

RECOMMENDATIONS:
23. ReOe^Tts mud be turned over to  the Stale.County and the tAmlctoalty by the lOthckj^ o f the 
tolowftg month as tequkeri.
24. Ihe  dkpodtloh o f cans be aNroystecorded f t  the Tloltef Control Book as requked f t  addRlon 
to  md r k k ilno the hook on a  current bosk
26. 1heMo^4ng.PakhgandCtlmlnciOocketsbepostodttmetyandbrouflMi6>toocunenlbods.
26. Fcdure to  appear nottoes be psepared and sent out as requked.
27. Thoao«ough1nd>utooiooo»tftpmaohk>emtheMunioEql Court In otdottoowpodBodockef- 
ftg  o f tickets and anld  f t  the proof o f Court Cod« functions.
26. The ou tdand ftgbrf be reviewed by the Judge and proper dkpodWon be rrode by the Court 
Clerk.

todt.CourRvofBsw etv tor the cctondORyogi 1966.TNs report o f audl.submRtod 
dy Associates. Regwetod Municipal Aooo ~  ■
be Inspected  by any fttotestod person.

Ptfe Jan. 21. 1966 
r *  u i7 M

Th. a b o v .M n n a y o t *nop*>w a>p i*pand  to rn ito  n po it o f a ud lo ftt io lo n u g l) o»Cai*- 
flM M n.totthoooriw idarv«at )M t.m ,« K » < to ta u d l.u b m n *d tM M Iw th a i* -  a»ail̂ aMirtolpdAocoj*3rt..on»l»allf»»orouBnciM.-1o)|io.anamgy

CiAJR FOV, Bomigh CMk
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B u s in e s s  D ir e c t o r y
n u r s e r y  s c h o o l s

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

-  KINDERGARTEN READINESS---
Socal Studies ' Stale Accredited Teachers

Slate Licensed Day Care Center 
Highly Qualified Stall 
2 Basic Programs 
Ages2-5

* Musk:
* Aits & Crafts 
Jfeading Readiness

science & Math 
' Language Arts

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.- 
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST 

438-6360 
OPEN ALL YEAR lunch

fPlus 2 Snichi)

SERVING THE WORKING 
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 TEARS

Sand Coatte» 
RUÜ s  haxf v a i/ 

m-scHoox
Hours 7:30 am-6 pn  

464 Broad St., 
Caristsdt 

CALL 438-1196

LITTLE BLESSING 
INFANT CARE

Ages 2 months to 
7>k years. Licensed 

460-9310

LOCKSMITHS

■ E Z S 2 R , i Painting

We Buy 
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers. IBM cards.

corrugated boxes 
Newspaper drives arranged 

Newspaper 80* per 
hundred pounds

CALL 345-2293
Mon. thru Fri. 7 to 5: 

Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO 
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue 

Paterson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash
For any Full Size Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny
991-4246
991-0081

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS 

U o m I, Flyer, Ive«. etc.

•‘COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES "  

652-0767 « 825-3747

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS 

COPPER. LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IRON 
Kearny Scrap MeU.

471 Schuyler A«e Keaw,

K & B
PAINTING & 

WALLPAPERING
INTERIOR WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY 
(201) 991-4676 

FREE ESTIMATES
38 W3

Bergen County Glass 
LOCKSMITHS

Auto Safity Glass Installed 
Glass For Every Perpese

216 RIDGE ROAD 
Lyndhurst • 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

NEED SEWING? ALTERATIONS 
DONE. Free estimate, quick ser
vice. reasonable prices Pants, 
shirts, sleeves, etc Call 
991-9013

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING 

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS 

STORM WINDOWS 
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK "  - 

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service 
FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

R A I . P H  A .  G I O R D A N O

B E R G E N  E S S E X  C O N T R A C T O R S
• CXaUtteJ I960 • 933-416*»

• A l l. T Y P U S  H O M K  IM P R O V K M K N T S  
• R<>O H N i;. K K S ID K N T IA I.  & C O M M E R C IA I  

• S ID IM i S ,  A L U M IN U M  & V IN V I 
• A T T IC S  & B A S E M E N T S  

• A D D IT IO N S  A  A I.T K R A  I IO N S  
• A N D K R SK N  & P H . I.A -W IN D O W  IN S 1 A I l. t K S  

• V IN V I.  R K P A C E M T N T S  W IN D O W  S 
153 S a n f o r d  A ' -  . L y n d h u r s t .  N .J .

M A S O N  C O N T R A C T O R
All types ot mason wcrk

Patios Gauges 
Sidewalks. Bnchfdce.

F u lly  In s u re d  

C ALL
L u is  Ribeiro. anytime. 

991-1897

AxtWy 9 ViAtujttt

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters 

Leaders • Aluminum- 
‘ Trim A Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience
Lyndhurst • 933-0466 

'Toms River « 929-2798/

O.J. PAINTING, 
CO. INC.

• Painting
• Sandblasting
• Waterproofing

FREE ESTIMATES 
INTERIOR -  EXTERIOR

FULLY INSURED 
REASONABLE PRICES

955-0594

. U M I Jti« llU JU Jll 
TREE ESTIMATES on your 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders & Repairs, 

Alum Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
S3 FIRST ST. 417-9050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

T & H ROOFING CO. 
Hot Tw - Shingles 
Gutters - Leaders 
Free Estimates 

991-3138 
10% Off for ad Senior Citizens 

Yes we even do repairs

DAVE’S AU

PAINTING
Interior Painting, Free 
Estimates, Low Prices. 
Call Anytime. 869-9105.

Edward J. With, Jr. 
PAINTING and 
DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST 
EAST RUTHERF0RU

933-3272

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS -  

PLEASE CALL «38-8700

| JOHN 3:16

V 7  GENERAL CARPENTRY 
and

HOME REPAIR 
, Floors - Walls * Ceilings - Doors 

Paneling - Bathroom Tile
Qgjj FREE ESTIMATES

M 8 -8 1 5 V > C

• C oncre te  Á Brick W ork
• Porches Stops • W ood (feda

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M  anytime

998-4831

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
Electric Door Openers 

SALES • INSTALLATION 
McDaniel Enterprises 

667-4976

J

0 REPAIRS
& SALES

141 Stuyvesant Avenue 
Lyndhurst, N.J.

935-1550
EXPERT MECHANICAL 

REPAIRS
USED CARS BOUGHT & SOLD

Afmdm
Investments

Secw tU iM

Estate Planning

Member
NASD

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities 
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

197 PROSPECT AVENUE
(201) 997-4210

N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen 6 Bathrbom 

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM 

BATHROOMS 
•I» EXPERT REPAIRIhu

998-9802

KIRK’S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 

"CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable <wd 
finest transmission specialis1 

,hups m the area

MOVING & STORAGE

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK 
DOMESTIC ANO FOREIGN

996-9666
20 RIVER ROAD 

■< BELLEVILLE Pitt 
NO. ARLINOTC.V, «.J. »

MOVING
• 7 Days - 24 Hours
• Low Rates
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates 4 

Free Boies
492-9177

Visa-Master Card 
American Eipress

U>eft*efe. . . 
•WASHERS 
•DRYERS 
•REFRIGERATORS 
•FREEZERS 
•AIR CONDITIONER^
C. CwMfa) md 

Sen Smm* 
667-9278

SUPERIOR
Window Cleaning 

** WINTER SPECIAL ** 
10% DISCOUNT 

DURING JAN. S FEB.
PLEASE PHONE TOM 188-4471

• m /rrm m n n  
CRYSTAL 
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave., 
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071 

933-2930 
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING 
SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

LINOLEUM A TILES 
AREA RUGS 

STATUES PLAQUES 
PEDESTALS 

We Service What We Sell

SUPERIOR
Window Cleaning 
Residential a specialty

Commercial A Industrial
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Pleasete phone T 
MS-4479

j  m . m n m

MODERN AUTO 
PARTS 

DISCOUNT PRICESI
• MAISS • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
• TURNED HEM» REBUILT

• HNH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS * LABOR
• TOOU RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT t  
METAL FUKE

nomine tm nun 
82 RUTQIRS ST. 

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM 

7 8 S -5 S 6 6

J.T. MOVING 
AND DELIVERY
We move things, 
heavy and light

DON'T MISS WORK! 
WE MOVE AT NIGHTI

INSURED! EXPERIENCED! 
PROFESSIONAL!

Call 
935-8097

"TO TTffltH lftE "
Light Movers 

at
Reasonable Rates

Call Bob 
M8-0B73

Electrical

Half
Electric Inô.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

RetUtnllal Wiring 
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

Mayar Elactric
Rewrirlai • Service* ’ 
Saeta Alarme • Etc,

■•et Prfcae
»33-1779

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT 
Moureen KoinsM has appe
aled to the North Artngton Zon
ing Board of Adjustment (or a  
variance of the Zoning Code to 
perm« Bear Addttton & Deck AT 
(ADORESS) 5 Brchwood DrVe. 
North Arlington. N.J. A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD ON 
WED. FEB. 3. 1968. AT 8 P.M. IN 
THE BOROUGH HALL.214 RIDGE 
ROAD AT WHCH TIME ANY PER
SONS INTERESTED IN THIS APPE
AL MAY BE HEARO

NAME MAUREEN KALINSKI 
ADORESS 5 Bkchwood Drive 

North Artngton. NJ.
07032

Pub. Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee: S9.4S

PUBLIC NOTICE
Credton ot Anna V. &tfe»ck 

aka. Arm V. SweBck deceaaed. 
are by order ofGIU. C. JOB. Sur
rogate o f Bergen County, 
dated Jon 8.1988 upon appN- 
catton o f the subecriber nott- 
fled to  bring In the* debts.

her estate under oath, 
months from above date.

i against 
wtthlnsbc

to  rado» Dd 
North Artngton. N.J.

07032 
Attorney 

Virginia A BweMck 
ÓO W e i Deer Parte Rd 

Apt . T-2 
Galhersbmg. Morytand

PUb. Jan. 21. 1988 
fm : SI 1.11

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Jan 31
CLARIDGE CASINO-AC

Feb 6 
BARRY MANALOW

Resorts A C.

Feb. 7 
BARRY MANALOW

Resorts A C

 s r r —
ICE CAPADES

Feb 10 
ME AND MY GIRL

Mar. 13 
ENGLEBERT

Resorts

Mar 19 
THE MEW CHIPPENDALES

New York

Apr 10
TOM JONES

Resorts

Apr 13 
ANYTHING GOES

Apr. 17 
SPIRIT OF NEW YORK

Brunch and Cruise

Apr 29 
ME AND MY GIRL

Apr 30 
SHOPPING TOUR

Reading Pa

LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY

AN I I»  efeaee las*
Seats. Maaer, Ttaaspeitatlea. 
Tans sad Up ter Mmm .

wr a  PASSENGER 
’ LUXURY COACHES 

TO ATLANTIC CITYw IlnuiM
CaN Ibt liMoctttattan
998-1268

V  P  r

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL ai d 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings .

438-3663
LYNDHURST

FURNTQJRE RESTORATION
UPHOLSTERINGfREFINISHING 

ANTIQUE RESTORING 
CHAIR REPAIRING

• Regluing
• Recaning
• Rerushing 

Special on recaning. 14 inc. x 
14 inc. $14 95 Each additional 
inch $1 75
Pick Up & Delivery Available 

751-8663

RANNE CERAMIC 
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs.

Free Estimates 
438-5761_____

\N J
CONSTRUCTION
• CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates
471-3393

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured
Free Estimates 9 3 5 *0 1 0 3

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS. 
COMMERICAL and 

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING \  
GUTTERS and LEADERS 
26 Meadow Rd., Rutherlord 

WEbster 9-7186

G e n n a  T il e
Complete Bathroom 

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL ’ 

OR TOO BIG"

661-5172

HOME REPAIRS
Alterations • Addition 
Sheet Rock • Paneling 

Dropped Ceilings
FRANK J. SCAROLA. INC. 

Fully Insured

997-7283

A et Traute 
& P « t Cwtof

•CALL USI*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE 
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

M & F 
REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic
Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

HANDYMAN
Truck For Hire No Job Too Small 
Painting. Light Hauling. Home. 
Apartment, Basement and 

Yard Clean-up 

Call Anytime 869-9105 
Free Estimates —  Low Prices

KITCHEN
CABINETS
• Professionally 

Cleaned
• Repairs
• Custom Colors
• Refinishing 

Service

998-2284
SHEET METAL 

WORK
• Heating 
•Ventilating 
•Air Conditioning 
•Duct Work 

Call B ill

991-3767
J. DUNCAN CO.

Furniture touchup. repair, and 
restoration, fine woodworking, 
personalized and customized.

Call Jack Yocum
201-438-4705

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

JOE & JUDY’S 
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072

PUBLIC NOTICE
JOINT MEETING 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, there exists a 

need for legal counsel, and 
WIEREAS. funds are avail

able tor the purpose; and 
WHEREAS, the Local Pubic 

C o ntrac ts  Law (N.J.S.A. 
4QA11-1 et seq) requires that 
the resolution authorizing the 
award of contracts or the 
appointment of professionals 
tor ‘ Professional Services' with
out competitive bids must be 
pubIcV advertised 

BE IT. AND IT IS HEREBY RESOL
VED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE 
JOINT MEETING. RUTHERFORD. 
EAST RUTHERFORD. CARISTADT. 
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY. 
THAT:

• 1. There Is hereby appointed
WALTER M SLOMIENSKI. JR. as 
attorney of the Joint Meeting, 
tor a  term of one (1) year and 
until his successor qualifies, 
retroactive to January 1. 1968. 
at such retainer, plus fees, as 
may be hereafter provided for 
by the members of the Joint 
Meeting 

2 The attorney shal perform 
such duties as may be required 
by law as may pertain to mat
ters of a legal nature and such 
other duties as may from time 
to time hereinafter designated 
by the Joint Meeting

3. This appointment Is made 
without competitive bidding as 
a  'Professional Service’  under 
the provisions of the Local Publ
ic Contracts Lc**. The same 
being professional service 
which the appointee Is author
ized to practice by law and Is 
not possible to obtain competi- 
tH/e bids

4. A  copy of this resolution 
shal be published in the News 
Leader Newspaper as required 
by law within ten (10) days of its

PaWa° *  DOMINICK PRESTO 
Chairman 

LOUISE EHRHARDT 
Secretary

Pub Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee $2X6*

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH 
OF RUTHERFORO. CHAPTER 131. 
ENTITLED 'ZONING'. ORDI
NANCE NO. 2246-78 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY
OR AND COUNOL OF THE BOR
OUGH OF RUTHERFORD AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. That Section 
131-7A. Table of General Use 
Regulations, be amended by 
adclng under Zoning Districts 
B-l. B-2. B-3. B-3/SH. 84. HC. 
ORO. U and PCD Principal Per
mitted Uses the tolowing 

Public fbcWies.
SECTION 2. This ordinance 

shal take effect Immediately 
upon passage and publcat Ion 
according to law 

NOTICE 
The foregoing ordinance 

was Introduced at a  regular 
meeting of the Mayor and 
Councl of the Borough of 
Ifcitherford In the County of 
Bergen. New Jersey. held Janu
ary 19. 1968 and wft be further 
considered tor flnal paaeage 
after pubic hearing a t a  regu
lar meeting o f said Mayor and 
Councl to b e  held In the Mun- 
Ic0al BuMdng In said Borough 
on February 2 .1988at 8 00p.m.

HELEN S. SOROKA 
Boioygh Oerk 

Pub. Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee: $16.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

87-17
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

AN ORDINANCE KNOWN AS 
ORDINANCE 86-6 AS AMENDED 
BY ORDINANCE 87-3 BEING A 
PART OF THE RECOOWCATION 
OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE 
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER
FORD. (1982) DESIGNATING 
PARKING SPACES FOR THE 
HANDICAPPED N  FRONT OF 
CERTAIN PROPERTIES LOCATED 
WITHIN AND ON THE STREETS OF 
THE BOROUGH OF EAST 
RUTHERFORD.

CERTIFICATION 
I hereby certify that the tore- 

going ordnance was passed 
by the Mayor and Councl of 
the Borough of East Rutherford 
at their meeting held on Tuee- 

ry 12. 1988.'* I ------day, January 1
Rose St«

Pub. Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee: :$9.24»

laropol.
Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO.

87-15
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 

SECTION 3-17.2(J) OF THE 
RECODIFICATION OF THE ORDI
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF 
EAST RUTHERFORD (1982) REG
ULATING NO PARKING ON 
PROSPECT TERRACE.

CERTIFICATION 
I. hereby certify that the tore- 

going ordinance was passed 
by the Mayor and Councl of 
the Borough of East Rutherford 
at their membership held on 
Tuesday. January 12. 1988.

Rose Staropol. 
i  Clerk 

Pub.‘ Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee: 17.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
JOINT MEETING 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, there exists, a  

need for the annual aud t of 
the Joint Meeting and for 
auditing work generaty and 

WHEREAS, funds are avail
able for the purpose; and 

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic 
C ontracts  Law (N.J.S.A, 
4QA11-1 et seq.) requires that 
the resolution authorizing the 
award of contracts for "Profes
sional Services*, without com
petitive bids, must be publcty 
advertised 

BE n. AND IT IS HEREBY RESOL
VED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE 
JOINT MEETING. RUTHERFORD. 
EAST RUTHERFORD. CARLSTADT. 
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY. 
THAT:

1 There is hereby appointed 
LESTER SHEREDY & ASSOCIATES 
as auditors of the Joint Meeting 
tor a  term of one (1) year and 
until their successor quaifles. 
retroactive to January 1. 1988, 
at such retainer, plus fees, as 
may be hereafter provided tor 
by the members of the Joint 
Meeting

2. The Auditors shal perform 
such duties as may be required 
by Iaw in preparing and main
taining the accounting o f the 
financial status of said Joint 
MMting Inrk irtng prepon> 
tion of the necessary budget 
and all reports as required to 
be filed with the participating 
municipalities, the State of New 
Jersey and the United States of 
America, and suehothy c|it1es 
as may from time to /fine  be 
hereinafter designated by the 
Joint Meeting X / '

3. This contract i t  awarded 
without competitive bidding as 
a 'PrQfessionat^Service' under 
the provWon* of the Local Publ
ic Contracts Law because the 
aforesaid individual •  a  regis
tered municipal accountant of 
the State of New Jersey, which 
Is a recognized profession, and 
the Joint Meeting feels that It 
would not be appropriate to 
obtain competitive bids for the 
type of services to be rendered 
by a registered municipal 
accountant as such services 
are of a quantitative nature as 
will not reasonable permit the 
drawing of specifications or the 
receipt of competitive bids.

4. A copy o f this resolution 
shal be puDished in the News 
Leader Newspaper as required 
by law within ten (10) days of Is 
passage

DOMINICK PRESTO 
Chairman 

LOUISE EHRHARDT 
Secretary

Pub Jan. 21. 1988 
f * *  S28S4

PUBLIC NOTICE 
*  -------

R-27-88 
RESO RE: RISK MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANT 
INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL

MAN BURNS 
SECONDED BY COUNCIL

MAN BELMONTE 
WHEREAS, the Borough of 

Nortft-^ r tngton is a current 
member or has resolved to join 
the South Bergen Municipal 
Joint Insurance Fund, the 
Bergen Municipal Excess LiabW- 
ty Joint Insurance Fund and 

VAHEREAS the bylaws of said 
FundB require that each Munlc- 
ipalty appoint a Risk Manage
ment Consultant to perform 
various professional services as 
detailed In the bytcMvs, and 

WHEREAS, the bylaws tor the 
South Bergen Municipal Joint 
Insurance Fund and the Munic
ipal Excess Liabilty Joint Insur
ance Fund indicate a minimum 
fee equal to six percent (6%) of 
the Municipal assessment 
which expenditure represents 
reasonable compensation tor 
the services required and Is 
Included In the assessment tor 
these Funds, and 

WHEREAS, the fee tor the 
Bergen Municipal Excess Liabli- 
ty Joint Insurance fun d  Is not 
included with the assessment 
a  fee equal to sbc percent (6%) 
of this Fund's assessment wW be 
paid directly by the municipali
ty, and 

WHEREAS, the ■ 
nature of the Risk I 
ment Consultant's duties 
renders comparative bldclng 
impractical 

NOW THEREFORE, be I  resol
ved that the Borough of North 
Arlington does hereby appoint 
the Professional Insurance 
Associates. Inc as Its RWc Man
agement Consular! in accor
dance with the Fund's bylaws, 
and

BE IT further resolved that 
the Mayor and Borough Oertt 
are hereby authorized and 
drected to execute the Con
s tan t's  Agreement arm ewe d 
hereto ana to cause a  nottoe 
of this decision to  be pubAshed 
occordng to NJSA 4QA: 11-8(1) 
(a) <D

APPROVED: 
LEONARD R. KABER.

Mayor
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M  MOHAN 
Borough Cterk 

Pub Jan. 21. 1988 
Fee: $27.42
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Vff EW 8 8  COUGAR LSB
■  Mercury Rose Quartz 2-door ■
M  *  3 8 Ittr» V 6 snglna ■ AM FM otoroo coo- ■ i
■  •  *uto. transmission sette M

H  *  5 n £ s s * t* #r,nfl/ "  rthr Wr* p >tMrln9
^  ■ AIR CONDITION ING ■ locking wire wW.
r a in tsrm lt wipers covers

■ til! wheel ■ front floor msts ^
■ cruise control a premium sound 1
■ rssr defroster systsm }
a w/s/w tirss a luxury light/lsmp
■ power windows/ group

locks/»-way 1 in stock, VIN
 gftriwrt, ________
UST^rSM.aS45igcbUMT» $1499

■  NEW'8 7  SABLE GS 1
H  Mercury 4-door White Sedan

•  V/6 angina •  tinted glass
Y  a suto. trsnsmlsslon a digital clock
'  a powsr steering a Ithr. wrap, ataaring V

brakes wheel
■ intermit, wipers a power windows/ '
a tilt wheel locks
■ spaed control •  fr./rr. floarffia ts
■ rssr dafoggar a AM FM starao
a auto, brake relaaas 1 In stock, VIN
■ AIR CONDITIONING #655360

UST PW CT: $14.099 DISCOUNT! $1674

NEW'8 7  SABLE GS
M ercury 4-door Black sedan .
•  V/6 angina a digital clock I
e auto, tranamiasion a Ithr. wrap, staarlng
•  power staarlng/ wheel

brakes ■ power windows/
a Intermit, wipsrs locks
a tilt whaal a fr./rr. floor mats
■ spaad control a AM/FM stsreo caa-
a rear dafoggar satta
a auto, braka release a prap. package
a AIR CONDITIONING 1 in atock, VIN
a tinted g laa a ___________»633830.__________

NEW '8 8  TRACER
Mercury Canyon Red 2-door Hatchback

•  cigarette lighter
•  dusl horns
•  rear defroster
■ power steering
■ AIR CONDITION

ING
s auto, tranamission 
1 in stock, VIN 
#635951.

NEW'8 8  TOWN CAR
Lincoln R eg atta  Blue

• v/*  . " S * *  . • A“ -™  a m  CM-•  suto. transmission tetts
•  P ° T ^  •» ? •? "*  •  vinyl roof

brakes/windows e 6-wsy power drivera AIR rn u n iT in u . :  "T y

f NEW '8 7  COLONY 
PARK LS WAGON

'  M ercury White 4-door
•  5 liter »/« angina ,  Elactrlc datrostar
•  auto, transmission a Ilium. en«ry aystati
•  power s la v in g  •  Cast alum w f  Is.

brakes windows a Digital clock
a AIR CONDITION- ■ Lthr wrap staarim

1987COUGARXR-7
Mercury 2-door Bright Red Metallic

•  5 Hr. V/6 engine a power 6-way driv 
s  auto, tranamission era seat
•  power steering a AM/FM starao

brakes a floor mats
a P225 10VR/1S Par- a Premium sound

formsncs tlrea system
a Intermit, wipers a «hr. wrap, stearin« 
a tilt whaal whaal
a cruise control 1 in stock, VIN
a rear dafoggar #627666-
■ light group 1,625 demonstrator

tion moldings 
s Cornering Ismps 
a Ilium, visor mirrors 
a Premium sound 

systsm

UST PH I C l: $18,443 DISCOUNT: $2000

’84 MARK VII CPÉ
Lincoln V/6, «uBmatic transmission, pqWer 
stMringftnlus/wMows/iocks/scits. anted 
g h n ,  fM r tUfrott, a ir  c o w t io n in g , tilt, 
crulM. s««v. VIN «641047 62,8#? miles

’86 SABLE
Vercury Beige 4-door. V * .  automatic 
transmission, power stMrina/brak«!/ 
windows, AIR CONDITION»«, At whMt, 
cruise control. AM/FM stereo radio. VIN 
«668713. 17.163 miles

*81 TOWN CAR *
i-doo(, V8, automatic tnmmtnM, 
stteflnù/brakas/windows/locKl/

*642616 57,


